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Macm-economic policy changes implemented by the United National Party govemment
came into power in 1977, bad a myriad of ramifications on every social institution in S n LanLa
The new economic policies were dincted towards a iiberaüad economy which iatensely

integrated the country's economy with the world economy. While the society and culture as a

whole went through a massive change, this change was experienced in dinerent ways by diverse
groups within the countzy, depending on their social and cultural back&rounds. This sociai
traosformation had a unique impact on women. Women were b a s i n g i y included in the process
of development, with in-

opportunities for education. work. and other social involvements.

opening up new avenues to be ecoaomicaiiy independent whiie liberatllig them h m their

oppressive conventional roles. Thus the new economic changes created a sociai structure which
had potential for decreasing conventional forms of patriarchy. Nevertheless. the new social
structure deprived women of aaditional social support systems thus demanding their service
within the household, incarcerathg them within conventional geader des. This thesis explores
the impact of the aew economic policies on Sinhalese women by comparing and contrasting the

effects of these policies on two distinct groups: rural and urban womn. T w o hundred women in

each location were sampled using a questionaire and from this sample sixty women from each

location were intervieweci in depth. The effects of the changing economic policies on the areas
of education. work, manïage, family. politics and leisue activities were seen to have many
different effects on nual as compared to urban women. with class adding a fucthet important
dimension.
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Introduction

IkIwhn
In 1977, the Sri Lanlraa govemmcnt adopteci open economic policies which integrated the
country directly into the world economy. This was a resuit of structurai adjustments implemented

on the advice of the International Monetary Fund and the Wotld Bank and was a conditional

agreement linkedto the loam granteciby those institutions. These structural adjustments included,
amongst others: liberabtion of imports, promotion of expott orienteci activities, promotion of
private enterprise with dirrct foreign investment, depreciation of the local currency in order to

maintain international cornpetition. and weakening of vade union infîuences on wage rates
(Lakshman, 19%: 1). The state had dirraly reguiated the economy of the country until 1977 and
was it un&r the control of a bureaucracy marl<ed by poiitid patronage. After 1977, the economy

was forced into an "uncontroiledfke-play of market forces in ail areas" (Gunasinghe, 1984: 200).
Sri Lanka had achieved independence in 1948 h m British imperid mie fo&y

enforced

in 18 15. Its level of national income was high compared to many other Asian countries. It had
a high balance of payment with large foreign exchange reserves, a thriving expon oriented

plantation economy. a favourably developed economic and social infrastmcture, an educated aiid
weii fed population, and a proficient public administration. Tbere bas ken an average growth rate

of gros national poduct of thne percent, although this has not k e n consistently maintained over
the years. The average growth rate in the pst4977 priod, until 1983, has been 5.8 percent

(Cuthbertson & Athuicorala, 1991: MO). Cornpared to many other developing countrïes, Sri

Lanka has sustained a quality of life that is "exceptionaiiy good in relation to her per capita
income",even with these asymraetncal growth rates (ï&nma;n, 1980 as quoted by Cuthbemon &

Athukorala, 199 1: 302). Nevertheless. the massive economic changes that occumd in the pst1977 pend entkly transformed the ecowmic structure of the country.
A massive social transformation accompanied these economic changes. No single social

institution in the country was not somhow affected by these economic policy changes.
Education, the polity, d a g e and family Mi,govemment, law and even religion, the arts, and
iiterahire were aflécted by the invisible hand of t&e money economy. This social transformation
was felt and experienceûby both men and wome However, thete was a uniqueand conspicuous
effect on the Lives of women in Sri Lanka.

One of the major co~~~equences
of the new economic

policies was the expansion of the labour market. This resulted in a sisnificant decline of
unemployment in the pst-1977pend (Cuthbertson & Athukoda. 1991: 297). Although 75

percent of the labour force comptised of men, according to the 1981 census, employment growth
&ter 1977 aitracted more women into the labour force. This occurred mainly in two f o m : an
expanded foreign labour market for uaskilled labour in the form of domestic servants (that

resulted in a massive labour migration to the Middle East) and the establishment of garment

industries in many parts of the country atttactiag unskilled female labour (Perera, 1989: 64-65).
While both low-income urban and rurai women benefitted by ther changes through
increased employmnt opporninities. ihey were exposed to new forrns of exploitation as well as
constraints. However, to naüu these economic benefits, many of them (whoothemise would
have continued their education) had to sacrifice their educational goals.' At the same t h e . they
were highly Milmpble io maay types of exploitation such as poa workuig conditions, low wages,

'

niis dorr not mcpn that cvny Sinhl«e womam who entas tht labour market at a young agc would have
othCNYiSe continued her education. Tkre arc many obstacks, mainly economic in nature, which woaicn in lower socioeconomic classes have expericnced in pursuing their cducation.

long working hours, emotional and physical abuse, without any of the provisions for protection

granred by unionizedactivity (Heniarachchi. 1992; Voice of Women, 1982; Dias & Weerakooa,

1995). The economic advancement of nual women adversely affected the üves of the m
a
n

middle class. This is due to the fact that many low-home women who would otberwise have
becorne domestic hclp to middle and upper class

famifies, either migrated to the Middle East

or enterai the garment iadustry. Aithough the latter type of work is sometimes both economicaiiy

and socidiy more restrictive, it is seen as comparatively mon prestigiws than domestic labour.
The expansion of the private sector provided more employment oppominities for educated women

the midde and upper classes. However, the tendency to Iive in nuclear family structures which
had been the trend in the country for a few decades, did not provide d a n working women with

the traditional family support which it stül provided for nuai working women. This made urbaa

working women the other vulnerable group.
The inclusion of women in economic development has thus created a highly complex
situation that has varied depending on regional (urbaa-nual) and class differences. In the cities,

women whose husbands eam a good income are compelied to leave their occupations and stay
home in order to take c m of the childm and otha household duties. They also dodge the b d e n

of the 'double &y of wodt by retuming a> the domstic s p b . Low-income urban women either

choose to work in the local industrial sector or migrate to the Middle East as domestic belpers.

In a patrimhal Society wherc the mother is the most important figure in the lives of the children,
Middle Eastern employment hm created a vacuum in the family that in most cases could not be
fded by any otber family mmber,tbus Ieiding to famüy d i s o r g ~ t i o n .In retum for the severe

exploitaiion they suffer, they face an uncertain future. Women working in the industrial sector

face the ordeal of king exploitecl both at work and at home. In both cases, the social stigma

anached to this type of work creates severe emotional stress for these mostly young women. In
the rurai sector, low-incom womn are mainly atbactedto the garment iadustry which gives them
a stable incorne. Education. which was the only s o u m of upward social mobility for vifiagers,

has become less important due to these economic and politicai factors. Thus, the short ierm

solution sought by joining the labour force at an early age, has become an impediment for the
upward mobility of these women.

Staîistidy, employment opportunities increased for women. In other words, women have
been integrated into the development process. However, do increased employment opporhmities

mean an advancement in the stahis of women? Are they actively integrated into the process of

development? How is this 'development of women'perceived by Sn Lankan wornen? Does it
hold the same meaning for Sri ~ankanwomen as it does for western women? Do Sri Lankan

women want to liberate themselves or do tbey think that they are already iiberated? Have the new
ecoriornic policies led to the emcipation of women? These are the questions that corne to minci

when we try to understand the impact of economic iiberation for Sn Lankan women.

The assumptions on which 1barcd my nsearch hcluded the foilowing issues: One was that
the reassertionof a irw fonn of patrimky a?a resuit of the social changes realised by economic
policy changes. The new fom of patriarchy is different fiom the historicaîiy prevalent Hindu

Indian and the Ewopean Victorïan models which subjects women to contradictory social
pressures. On the one band, the economic changes that occumd after 1977 provided women with

better opprninities to enter the labour market, to escape fiom household bondage, to becorne
economicaliy independent and socially mon iiirated. However, the confïicts created by these

processes have ceinforced a f d y smrturr that ptessures womn to accept the conventional roies
of women,for instance, those of 'mother' and 'wife'. On the other hand, the type of labour that

is in high âemand artracts less educated women h m low income families, thus compehg them

to abandon their plam for higher education and better ernploymnt and to concentrate instead on

immediate economic benefits.

The second issue is whether upward economic and social mobility resulting h m the new
economic changes as predicted by policy maicers and tests to see if women actuaiiy were the

beneticiaries of this socio-ecoaomic development.

In order to investigate these hypotheses, it was necessary to focus on several ciiffereut
areas. My objective is to study the areas of women's education, paid and unpaid labour, marriage

and family Me, political and other social involvements, and leisure activities, to analyse the
changes made in these social institutions with ih:petration of a market economy and how these

institutional changes have affected the lives of women. Each variable has been divided into
several suhategories in order to cover a wide range of experiences. Based on the hypotheses,

seve'dresearch questions were formuiateâ to focus the i n t e ~ e w s .

My thesis is that the source of many of the disadvantages faced by women in Sri Lanka
today are not due to their exclusion h m developmnt. Rather, they have been intensely
integrated despite the socio-cuituralconstraints of a conventional patriarchal socid structure. But

*

-

development has bad varying effécts on womn across different social classes as well as urbm a d
rural areas. Despite women's hcreased participation in wage employment and other new
oppomnities, pst-1977 changes have brought new 'pressures' on women by way of a new form

of patriarchy which nullify the positive benefits of developmnt on curai and urban women in

different ways.

In order to achieve economic independence, women have been fiirther oppressed and
expioited either by shouldering the burdcn of a double day of work or by giving up th& future
prospects to work at low wage jobs, depending on their class situation. In either case. their only
way out seems to be found by saaificing economic fkeedom aad retuming to domestic servitude.

For sorne, this is an escape from one form of exploitation into another which they consider to be
better. For others, abnegation of their talents. education and personai independence, compensate
for the family chaos they can avoid by such sacrifices.

P

e

l

e

v

R

1 do not intend to adopt one theoretical mode1 since 1do not fhink any one theontical

framework is sufficient in understanding this complex sociwconomic situation of Sinhalese
women. 1wili review the existing iiterature in relation to the thesis in four major areas.
(1) Economic development (underdcvelopment), economic

liberaiization and social change;
(2) Women and education;
(3) Women aad the economy; and
(4) Women. m-ge

and family Me.

The Qvelopmnt and underdevelopment of the world is viewed by many theorists as two
parts of a single imbricated picture. Although there are many subtle differeaces, maay

development theories corne to the same coaciusion: that underdevelopmnt is not original or
traditional, and in large part is a histoncal product of past and continuhg economic and other

relations that exist behveen developed and under-developed ~ountries.~The penetration of
European imperialist capitalism and later US industrial capitalism into the most isolated sectors

of the underdeveloped world resulted in a change in the economic, political, social and cultural
institutions in those countries which in turn contributed to their underdevelopment. The
development of these countries is perceived to be achieved only by breaking away fiom those
global relations, through political independence. providuig the impetus for development through
independent dynamics; in Amin's words, by the transition fiom a Eurocentric mode1 to an

autocentric national paradigm (Amin, 1974, Vol 1).

In the last two decades, the economies of many Third Worid counuies are king converted into
free madw economies. This type of change unquestionably presumes a thorough integatioa of

the national ecoaomy into the worid ecoaomy which according to many developmnt theorists
would undoubtediy rrsult in furthet underdevelopment. However, the maia objective of free
market economics is supposedly to accelerate the industrial development of these societies. in

order that they may achieve rapid sociocconomicdevelopment.
Hent,1am refaring b many saidicsdonc by various theonsts on European expansion, neo-cobnialism and
the underdcvelopmtnt of the third world; AG. Frank, Dudly Secs, Horowitz, Philip Reno on Latin America, Samir
Amin, Paul Baran. Hama Alavi, Amir Khusro. Malcom Caidwell. SB. de Silva on Asia Giovanni Anighi, Terance

Hopkins, Frank Fannon on Afnca. Robert Rhodes. Emmanuel Wailerstein, Eric Wolf on European expansion.

The mas< affecteci by the prmss of underdevelopment are the underprivilegedcategories
within those societies such as women and lower socio-economic g r w p s . Women are doubly

oppresseci, wimin the underdevelopmat pfocess itself and under patri&hai social stmctufesof
their respective societies. Backwardness. sexism and new fonns of paaiarchy. which were part

of the ideologies that were instrumental in capitalist accumulation were intmduced to the Third

World through coloaization and continue with globai capitaiist petration. The creation of
concepts like 'backward nature'. and the ideals such as 'domesticated housewife' were utilued
in the m e r developmeat of the capitalist model. Concepts such as 'modernkation' or

'westernization', which have wt been able to give fidl equality or autoaomy to women in the West
become worthiess concepts in the development of women in the Third World (Bossen, 1975;

Leacock & Etieme, 1980; Leacock, 1981 (b); Mies. 1988;Aguilar, 1993).
The Sri Lankan case adds a new dimension to this perceived contradiction. If this

integration has paved tbe way to achieve the expected cievelopment, adv~l~lcement
in the position
of women can also be anticipateci.

Yet,since capitalist development presupposes patriarchy, one

c m only be skeptical of such a development. The price for the development achieved has to be
the hirther uaderdevelopment of womn. 1will argue that whiie the pst-1977economic poiicies
have resdted in some economic advances for womea, social pressures based on the patriarchal

family systern have prevented women fiom benefitting M y h m these changes.

The publication of Ester Bosenip's book titkd &
mv(19701, was a significant contribution to feminist iiteratwe. It pmvided a framework to evaluate

women's contribution to developmnt in non-remunerative t e m . Bosemp considers education
of women to be a sigDiscant factor etthanciag women's ernancipation. However, Beneria and Sen

(198 1) argue that the significance Boserup attributes to education as an avenue for womn's

emancipation mystifies the teality conceming the situation of educated women. The major
pmblems confionted by educated women are their hi& rate of unemployment and the double day

of work (Beneria & Sen, 1981). Although many short-term strategies implemented in advancihg
the status of women have actuaüy elevated the position of women, the long-term problem, the

problem of class and gender hietafchies, still remains.

The literature on women's education in Sri Lanka contirms the theoty developed by
Beneria and Sen. Sn Lanka is acountry in the Third World which has a comparatively very high
level of education for women. The vaiues regardhg education seem to be extremly positive and
gender neutral (Jayaweera, 1989b). Fne education up to the univeaity level was highly

conducive to these high standards of education and pmvided the opportunity for women to becorne

highly educated (Jayaweera, 1989b; Samarasinghe, 1989). However, there are two types of

problems faced by educated women. One is the "hidden trends" which have been promoting the
reproduction and legithbation of gender d e s (Jayaweera, 1989b). The other is the problem of
escaping h m the genda staeotypes that npuire womn's time equaiiy at h o m and at work, thus

creating a 'double day' of wotk for women (Jayaweera. 1986; Gunaiilake, 1987). Due to the
signifcant availab'ility of employment oppomiaities in a wide vaciety of fields, there is a decline
of the influence of gender mthe choice of educatio~.Girls are entering mon and mon into once
male dominated areas of study (Gunawardena, 1992). Nevertheless, the pmblerns faced by

educated women still remain and obsttuct their future advancement.

My argument here is not only that educated womn have to face numemus constraints ihat
thwart their further advancement,but women are also king urgecl either to give up theü education

totally or to ignore their educationai prospects. Social class is considerrd to k a factor that

hpedes the education of women in the face of development either through domesticationor by
absorbing them into the labour force as cbeap and unskilied labour.

Theories on women and employment tend to focus on two issues: the economic nature of

women's work and the political nature of women's work. Both hold that development has

adversely af8ected women. The former argue that women are either deiikrately excluded fiom
development due to the delusion thaf women are incapable of actively participating in modern

male-doxninated scientinc production or they are marginaliy included. The efforts made to
overcome this discrimination sometimes worsen the situation.

For instance, increased

employment means increased cheap labour, the double &y of work and the confrontation with

modem values that conflict with mditional economic roles affecting feelings of fuifilment (Tinker

Br Bramsen, 1976; Thker, 1990; Beneria, 1982; Gannage, 1986; Benena & Stimpson, 1987;
Faulkner & Lawson, 1991). Both t h d e s argue that full participation of women in the
development prooess under qua1 gen&r dations which provides them with economic
independence is necessary to emaacipate them. -y

also maintain chat economic contribution

is one of the major detenainanis of the position of women (O'Barr, 1976; Blumberg, 1988). It is
also believed that women's non-tenumerated productive and reproductive work in the households
has to be counted in order to valuate the actual economic contribution of women (Bosmip, 1970;

Waring, 1988).

Tbe other theory daims that development has encapsulated women in a world economic
network in which they are abused and exploited. Until women organize themselves, this

exploitation wiii continue and women's work wiU be meanindess for their emancipation (Peattie
& Rein, 1983; Ostrander, 1973; Dobbins, 1977; Charlton, 1984).

The iiterature on w o m and

work in Sri Lanka provides evidence to support these views. Development creates both
advantages and disadvmtages for women. Altbough development has advanced the quality of Me
without gender discrimination, many development strategies which ignore conditions specific to

men and women, have become extremely conducive to the funher subordination of women
(Logos, 1981;CENWOR, 1989;Jayaweera, 1986;Jayasinghe, 1982; Ouparathna & Herath, 1993).

My argument is rhat witbin tbe paaiarcbai social structure which capitaiism tends to ncreate and

perpetuate, iocreased employment for women even in their full capacity, wouid not benefit
women,but rather, would cause their underdevelopment.

W

o

W

It is a truism in feminist literature that the patriarchal family is a major oppressive

institution for women. Even if women have been able to overcome d e domination within the
other social institutions, t b y arr stiii king dominated by their husbaads, mainly through a sexual

division of labour that, while it is sociaiîy and c u i d y created, is given a psychoIopical and
biological justification (O'Ban. 1976; Leacock, 1981 (a); Hammoad, 1973).

Capitalist

development continues to assure the d e s of wife and mother as essential to the continuity of the
family. 'îàe status attached to these roles continues to be subotdinateâ to the dominant status of

husband and father and in some cultures degraded even below the status of the soa Therefom,

in order to grasp the effect of development on women, it is essential to understand the gender
inequality assimilated into development by analysing reproductive and socio-cuiturai stnicaues

(Huston. 1979; Brydon & Chant, 1989; Neuhouser, 1989; Mallon. 1987).
Until the socio-culniral transformation causai by colonialism and capitalism, many
societies possessed egalitarian as weU as matritineai social structures where women occupied
equal, higher, or l e s oppressive stawes. The public and private spheres were teciprocd and both

men and women had equai opporhuùty to participate in both (Leacoclc, 198lb).' Sri Lanka is one
of those societies that is still considered to have a family structure which is mother centmi, which
provides more freedom for women and is thus not an agent of oppsession (Jayaweera, 1986;

1989b). This fieedom aiiows women to k integrated into development dthough the family has
faced many adverse effects because of development (Dias. 1982). While n o h g that the Sri
Lankan family is 'motha cenmd', it wiii be argued that it is changing and becomiog an agent of
oppression for women under modem development, through the recreation of the public-private

dichotomy which was itself a product of colonialism. These changes have affected nimi Sri
Lankan women who did not experîence the effects of thïs public-private dichotomy. The
conflicting social constraiots ihnist upon women by the hberaiized economy are examined as a
major cause of a aew fom of patnarchal saciai system.

Two (1984) c i a h k t hume pubk-privatedichommy is misMing w
it has to bc trcated as a "continuumnther than a dichotomy".
4

b applied to the Thini World wherc

Gannagc (1986) has made t
h samc observation regarding womcn gannent workers to whom fasnily
becomes a source of support, not a means of oppmfCSSion.

Sri Lanka is a s

d island with an area of 25,332 square miles in the Indian ocean. off the

southem coast of India It is approximately the same size as Tasmania or the Irish Republic
(Jacob, 1973: 1).

The island of S n LaoLa is an extension of the Iudian peniasula, separatecl k m the
mainiandby a namw and shallow strip of sea, the Palk Strait, which is oniy about
twenty-five miles in width at its narrowest point The island's maximum 1ength
h m north to south is about 270 d e s and its maximum breadth h m east to West
is about 140 d e s . A mountainous core in the south-central portion of the island
contains elevations of between 3,000 and 7,000 feet, with the highest peak
reaching more than 8.000 feet. About one-fifih of the total land area is occupied
by the hiiis. mountaias, and plateaus of the cennal highlands. From this core of
highlands, the elevation f a s to a coastal plain, rathet abcuptly except in the
So~thwe~t,
Here the bills and gorges of the highimds merge more gcadualiy with
the ridges and guilies of the coastal plain. The remahhg four-fifths of the land's
area consists of the flat or m b g land of the nmow southwestern and eastern
coastal plains and the broad plaias to the north of the higblands (Fernando &
Keamy, 1979: 1).
The climate varies widely througbout the country. Close proximity to the equator makes
the temperature warmer, but as the land elevates, the temperature gets coder. The country can
be divided into two climatic regions: the wet zone and the dry zone, according to seasonal

distributions and raiafall. The mean tempemure in the coastaî dry zone is approximately 28
degrees Celsius and is the highest in the countq. However Colombo. the Capital City. has a mean
temperature of a r o d 27 degrees. The central highlaads have the lowest temperature at around
15 degrees, sometimes dipping k l o w 10 degrees in December (ESS, 1992: 1).

The south-west zone and the central U s contain approximately seventy percent of the
island's population. a large proportion of whom are nual villagers (UN, 1986: 2). Colombo

experienced a population density of 2.956 petsons per square kilometre in 1992. In other major
cities it is appmximately 600 penons per square kilometm. In Jaffna, the wrrhenunost city. it is

942 per square kilomeue and the mt of the country has approximately between30-400 persoos

per square kiiometre. The average density of population is 279 per square kilornea (ESS. 1993:
12)-

The population growth tate in 1992 was one percent, wôich is very low compared to other
South Asian couatries. The cm& birth and death rates are twenty and six p r thousand

respectiveiy (ESS,1993:3.5

In 1991/92 approximately 32 percent of the total laad of the country was made up of
forests and woodlands, 29 percent cmpped land, 8 percent imgated agiculairal land, and 4

percent large inland water (ESS, 1993: 19-20). Textiles and precious stones are the major exports
dongside mps such as tea, rubber. coconut and minor export crops. With the restoration of the
major irrigation schemes a h r independence in 1948, the dry zone has once again becorne the

granary of the island.6 Tourism and temporary ernployment abroad are presently other major

sources of income. Hydro-electrkity is the oniy source of energy that Sri Lanka produces.

Therefore, 25 percent of the country's foreign exchange is spent on importing pemleum products
(UN, 1986: 6). The unemployment tate of the country in 1981/82 was 11.7 percent as a
percentage of the labour force or 38 percent of the population (ESS,1993: 14).

The ethnic and religious composition of Sri Lanka is also important in understanding the
country's social. cultural. economic and political structures. A majority of the population. 74
percent, is Sinhalese; 18.2 percent of the people are Tamils;7.4 percent are Musiims; and 2.3

'

The cnde bkth and death rates mpcctively for Bangladesh arc 35 & 14; for india 30 & 11; for Malaysia
28 & 5; and for Pakistan 42 & 12 (ESS,19935).

The self-rufficient agricultwai systcm in the dry unie of ancient Sri Lanka was basai on the massive
imgation schcmes. niese irrigation systems wcce d i s c o v d and testond under the aegis o f diffcrent govemmenrs
starting evcn befon independence and these arcas produce a major part of the country's food crops.

percent are Burghers (Census Report, 1981). Sinhalese are maùily Buddhists (69.3%) with a

minority of Catholics aad Chnstians who were coaverted to these religions for various reasons
during European domination. Sinhalese have been divided into two groups: up country and low
country Sinhalese. Law countxy includes the Maritimes and adjacent anas which were under

foreign rule for a very long pend. The up country, or Kandyan Sinhaiese, are the group of
Sinhalese who live in the centrai higbiands, the area which was undet native mle u n d 18 15.

Although intemal migration in the country has highly blended ihesc two comrnunities, the division
has not completely d i s a p p e d

Tamils can &O be divided into two groups: Sri Lankan Tamils who are the descendants
of the early South Indian immigrants, and Indian Tamils who were brought to the country by the
British as plantation labourers. They speak Tamil which is a major Dravidian language of South
India. The majority of the Tamils, who are 15.5 percent of the total religious population, are

Hindus,with a minority of Christians and Catholics (Census Report, 1981). Tamils comprise a
majority of the population in the northem and eastem parts of the country.

The M u s h originally were the descendants of Arab Ûaders who came to the country
fiom about the tenth century AD. However, continuous migration of Indian Muslims later in the
history of Sri Lanka increased the M u s h population of Sri Lanka. Most of hem speak Tamil
as theu main laquage. but

the Muslims who live in Sinhalese areas are also p d c i e n t in

sinhalese? AU of them are Muslim in religion and comprise 7.6 percent of the total religious
population (Census Report, 1981).

The Burghers are the descendants of E m p a n s who lived in the country for several
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This is comrnon to al1 c h i c groups.

centuries, from 1505 to 1948. They are Dutch or Portuguese Burghers, and Eurasians who are

mainly tbe descendants of the British Almost ail of them are Christian ami speak Engüsh as their
mother tongue (ESS,1993: 8).
The literacy rate in the country. which was 89 percent in 1990, compared to other South
Asian counuies, is substantialiy high (ESS,1993: 94): The introduction of the free govemment

education system in 1944. (which pvided fkeprhuy, secondary and tertiary education) granted
the oppominity for children in lower economic levels to enter higher education. The education

system of the British colonialists, geared towards the politicai and administrative needs of colonial

d e , did not provide equd facilities to the e n t h coÏnmunity.

English mediumschools were restricted in number and were intended to meet the
needs of the children h m weil-to-do families. Their curriculum was modeiied on
that of prototypes in England Their goal was to ensure success at the

examinations of Cambridge and London Univenities. British concepts of equaüty
and selectivity and fear of political unrest led to a very low growth of higher
educational institutions, which at the end of colonial d e were confked to a
medical coiiege. a law coiiege, and a university college which prepared students
for examinations in London (Jayaweera, 1979: 134).
Mthough the British wanted to restrict Eagiish education to a smaiipriviieged group in order to

prevent possible heats that could have arisen Emm uprisings of the masses against colonial d e .
it was ironically a smaii group fiom the English educated elite who pioneered the Sinhalese

National Movement in early twentieth cenhuy.

By promothg the gmwth of English language schools, the govemmeat also
faciiitatedthe tmmksion to the Ceylonese of the writings of English social and
political thinken UIe Bernard Shaw. H.G. Wells, G.D.H.Cole. Harold Laski whose work had a deep influence on the modem Ceylonese trend of thought. This
resutted in the development of increaseà social awareness among the local
population which led in tum to the growth of the Siahalese Nationalist Movement
8

In 1990. the limacy rate in hdia was 48%. in Pakistan 35%. in indonesin 77%. in Singaporc 87% and in
Hongkong 88%. In the same year Thailand had the highest littracy rate at 93% (ESS,199394).

(Jacob, 1973: 14).

The changes which occumd in Sri Laokan society with universal sufhge (granteci to
women in 1931). tended to d h c t the g o v e m n t r s attention to the inequality of the masses
compared to the high privileges enjoyed by the elites. The change in education policy, making
the mother tongue (Sinhala. or Tamil. or English for the Burghers and Muslims) the medium of
instruction in primary education in 1944, dong with a fkee system of education in 1948, brought
about a high literacy rate, and a high level of education in the country.

Ih order to answer the research questions,field study over a six month period in 1994 was
carried out in Sri Lanka. To include the urban/mal ciifference and the up country/ low country

clifference in the sample. two field locations were selected. One was '~ahalawela'~,
a traditional
up country village in the Nuwara Eiiya district. 'Up country' includes the mountainous region of
Sri Lanka which is situated over a thousand feet above sea level. It was the last place in the

country to corne uada foreign domination. People believe that traditional Sri Lankan culture has
been preserved here."

Nuwara Eliya district is the highest mountainous area in the up country

region. The villages in the Nuwara Eiiya district were not heavily colonized even &et the area

came under British d e in the eighteenthcenhiry. Nor were they much affécted by the processes
of modernization or urbanization in the p s t independence era before 1977. Thus, more or less

-Pahalawels' is the preudonym uscd a> cefa to the traditional village where I did my field work in order
to preserve the anonymity of the village and iu inhabitants and the confidentiality of my respondents.

Lo

At lest chis ir the klief of the inhabitants of the arcs and is a source of grcat I
d pride.
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traditional S n Lankan Me styles make the villages recognizably traditionai.

The other location was 'Melvin Town', an electoral ward in the city of Colombo, the
capital of Sri Lanka? 1t was selected on the basis of its social class str~cture.This electoral

ward included the midentid areas of aU the different social classes living in the city. This
selection was based on census data as weii as on common sense knowledge of the area As

rnentioned earlier, due to the time consaaiats and to keep culfurai di&nnces to a minimum, the
sample was selected only from the Sinhalese community which forms the majority of the

population.
The city of Colombo. the capital city of the country. was considered to be the k t urban
location due to its heterogenous population. The population of Colombo includes a l l social

classes; represents all the religions, different occupational groups, people fiom different
educational levels, and enjoying a varïety of life styles. The city of Colombo which is the
country's metropdis and the hub of its social relations, provided the best urban location, to

conduct a study on the impact of economic changes on women.

Since the population of the city of Colombo consists of more than sixteen hundred
thousand people, it was necessary to select a representative sample. At the same time. it was
essentiai to pfeseme the wi& variety of socio-economicciifferences within the sample. Colombo
is divided into fortycight electoral wards. According to the common knowledge of the people
living in the ana, and tbe municipal administrators, the population in these diffeteat wards are

distributcd according to social classes altbough then are no strict mies for this division.12 The
Il

This arca will be nfcrrcd to as 'Melvin Town'for the same mason of confidentiality.

i a Gardens is an ùppr cios2 azca. Yct, my previous nsearch
demonstratcd that the same elcctoral ward includcd a considerable nurnbtx of low income people. Similarly
l2

For insmœ, the municipal ward of C

high density of the population within the city made it impossible to chwse more th& one electoral
ward due to the, money and many othu coastraints. Also it was decided to M t the study to one

geographicai area wheR accessi'bilityto various f a t i e s was important. The dependent variables

such as social class and educationc o u otbenvise be affected by this particular factor. Therefon,
1 had to make a judgement c d in selecting Melvin Town as my urban research location, a

municipal ward that contains a mix of sociai classes.
Selecting a village location, aithough not as complicated as the selecrion of the urban
location, presented some problems. The decision to select a traditional village in cornparison to
the urban location was influenced by my interest in seing how far economic and sociai changes

have penetrated into the nual regions of Sn Lanka Within the nual sector itself, there were
numerous Locations that had aiready been atfected by westemization as well as urbanization.

Since the up country had been heavily affected by the plantation economy. it was decided to
choose a village where the traditional Sinhaiese culture had been pnserved to a certain extent.
The ody way this could be doae was to rely on public knowledge and make a judgement c d .

There were severai villages in tbe Nuwara ELja district which are commoniy held to be traditional
villages. Most of hem do wt have a pmper road system and, therefore, a proper transportation
system. However, every village has a reguiar bus service, although sometimes the b u w run only

a few times a &y. Several issues had to be considereci More selecting the village. It had to be

accessible either by bus or by air as 1I
to go back and forth from Colombo to the village. 1had
to fmd a place to stay in the village as weii as rnaking the contacts necessary to conduct reseacch

in the village. Being a Sri LanlcaD and a Sinhalese myself. 1did not face specific problems such
Wanathamulla is a municipalward that consists of a majority of low-income dwellings, yet, due to Ue increasc in land
values, it has becorne a rcsidcntial ana attractive to high income groups.
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as language barriers and my famiIiarity with many areas of the country made the task of seiecting

a field easier.

1 visited Nuwara Eliya in September 1994. Before selecting the village, 1met with the

officiais of the Youth Services Department and the Govemment Divisional Secretariat who is in

charge of various areas in Nuwara Eliya district We examincd the maps and statistics of the area.
After staying thne days in Nuwara Eliya, we managed to obtain adequate information about

several villages in one electorate in the district which were consiàered to be 'traditional' by
people knowledgable about the ana We started visiting these villages one by one. Some of the
villages on our List hadto be omitted aftet visiting them for various nasons. We found that some

of them were aot traditional according to our definition of traditional villages which was based
on the accesibiiity Ihrough a transportation system that could have affiected the traditional social

system of the village. Some of hem could not be reached by a vehicle so that we had to walk
miles to get there. Since I had oaly a iimited period of stay in the country,the t h e constraint &ad
to be considemi a top priority.

Therefonz, we decided to select the village 'Pahaiawela' which was

a traditional village and one of the fint villages in the electorate to have a bus route.

Mahxukd
The primary methodological twls utilized in gathering field &ta were sampluig,
questionnaires, in &pth interviews. archival reports, government statistics and other officiai
reports. In analysing the data, statistical mdysis of field data was used to supplement the case

studies and other qualitative data.
It was necessary to coasider the fact that Sri Lankan society cannot be perceiveci as an

.

.

egalitarian society. Although the study was based on the Sinhalese commuaity which is the

majority ethnic group. there are important variations within it. These variations include nualurban ciifferences, as weU as differences based on social class. religion and caste. These

differences had to be taken into consideration since it was expected that they would have a

profound impact on women. Therefore, the sampk had to be selected in a way that included aii
of these categories.
A randorn sample of two hundzed households was selected from each location.

Ln

Colombo. the total number of households was approximately two thousand. Therefore. it was
decided to include a ten percent sample. To bave a comparable number of cases and a

representative sample, two hundred households were selected nom the village where there was
approxirnately a total number of three hundred and

fw househotds. ln the city, although a

stratifjring procedure was not used, the non-Sinhalese households had to be taken out tkom the

initiai sample, and the aext Sinhaiese household on the List was added to it. This was done just
by reading the names of the household list which gave a clear idea of people's ethnic identity.

In

the village, Suty households were randomly selected for in depth inte~ews.in the city, however,
the preference was given to those who agreed to m e r involvement in the research.

As the assumptions are somewhat value laden. it was necessary to uncover the attitudes
of the respdents thernselves ngarding those values. For instance, the category of women and

education was subdivided into parental influence on their education. childhood aspirations
regGdhg education. p s t educationai achievements and obstructions, present involvements and
obstructions, fiitwie h o p and expected barriers, expectations for chilàren's education, problems,

and the education of women as a whole. A discussion based on these themes was expected to

provide a wide range of data related to the respondentsfown experiences, values and aninides
regardhg education.

Before entering the field, 1decided to administct an attitude questionnaire touching on
every category and sub-category. However, during the pre-test I found that the best way to
understand womenfsfeelings was to let them express these in theu own words. Thenfore, it was

decided just to have sub-themes to makt it easier to focus the conversations and to probe when

necessary. Each category was similarly divided into sub-themes and questions were baseci mainly
oa the cespon&ntsl own experiences and aspirations, the expctations regarding their children, and

attitudes related to womea in general. Sometimes, it was fouad that the ideas expressed in
different sections contradicted one another. It was very important to identify these diverse

feelings.

Questionnaires were admbktered to gatber basic data 6mm aii four hundred household~.'~

The basic dernographie data of the respondent and other basic and socio-economic information
about the famiy were gathered using a short questionaah which took only five to nftan minutes

to complete (See questiomaire in Appendix).

In depth interviews were the main methoci of coiiecting data. These interviews were
carried out with one huadrcd and twenty women, sixty h

m each location. Women in both

locations, in the viUage and in tht city, cm be divided into thne generations: the older generation
of women ages 65 and over. most of whom are grandmothers; the generation of middle aged

women who are between the ages of45 and 65; and young women both married and u d e d

'

The statistics bat follow arc h m the survey carcicd out in the village and the city. with 2 0 women in
each location.

who are below 45 years of age." 1 divided the women in the study locations into these thne

categories ince the Me expenences of women in these three groups vary fiam each other and are
of the utmost importance for the purpose of my snidy. The case studie of these w o m n were

prepared on the basis of questio~airesand in depth interviews. The reason for using in depth

interviews was to give more freedom to the respondent to reveai her Me story in the context of
a friendly conversation. Sometimes it took severai hours io build up a rapport in order to get

enough information. There were iimswhen 1had to stop the conversation in the middle because
the respondent had to go somewhere or she was not feeling frre to ta& in froat of other people

who were present. Many women did not feel fke to M c in fkont of theV husbands. During those

occasions, anotherappointment was made to cornpiete the interview. Aithough I used a scnictured

list of questions as a guide to direct the interviews, the responâents were allowed to talk freely
about anything they wanted This type of conversation was very helpful in probing areas of their

lives which 1 thought were important, In this manner, it was easier to build up a fiiendly

atmosphere before getting into the subject, especially since 1was a woman and the respondeats
were

also women. There were times when the women were prepared to reveal very persona1

information about themselves.
Archivai repoits coasisted rnainly of newspapers that 1uscd in gathering information about

wornen in the p s t . 1c o k t e d most newspapcr citations about women fkom 1948. the year the
country achieved indepndence h
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m British nile. Historical documents were used in framing the

For the convenience of the analysis, hcrcafter, 1will bc rcfming to these women as first generation ,
second genaation and third gcneration. Yet, it is important to note that thcy arc n a the first or second generations of
the village or the city, sincc both locations have longer histories. This age division was considcd since women over
65 were born and grew up in the colonial era, while women o f the second gcncration manmd under the postindependence influences. The lives of womcn k l o w 45 ycars bcgan with the new econornic systcm aftcr 1977.

historical position of women in Sri Lanka Statistics from the Central ~ a n of
k Sri Lanka,

Colombo municipal council and the Nuwara Eiiya divisional secretariat were used as background
information.

in

next chapter, a historical description of the status of Sinhalese wornen is provided

as a framework fiom which to analyse the chmging position of Sinhalese women. The third

chapter provides a detailed description of the village, its history, and its present socio-economic
situation. A similar discussion of the city constitutes the fouah chapter. As the thesis is a

comparative study of the city and the village, a detaiied discussion of my field experiences with
women across thne generations in both locations in relation to major social institutions wiii fonn

the buk of the next four chapters. aapter five will discuss the effect of the c b g i n g structure
and attitudes regarding education on the lives of women in both study locations. Chapter six

details the changes that occumd in the area of women's work. Chapter seven provides a
comparative analysis of maniage and f a y , as it affects the status and roles of women. Chapter
eight deais with plitical and d o n a l involvements of women in both locations and questions

whether these involvements meaa an improvement in the socio-political status and iocnasing

awareness among womn. These four chapters wiil analyse the changing roles of women within
these social institutions, and how these mies change the lives of women. The fina chapter

contains the conclusion to my thesis and analyses the hdings of this study in dation to the
existing literatun. It focuses on the question of whether the increaseà opportunities for women

within the Liberalized economy have succeeded in emancipating womn or have expanded their

consciousoess of the impediments that hinder their developmnt.

Chapter 1: A Brief History of the Position of Sinhalese Women
Given the poiitical history of the country. Sri Lankan women cari be classified into several

categories As a resuit of centuries of foreign domination, by the time of independence in 1948,
Sri Lankan women f o d a highly stratifieci group who belonged to different communities based

on ethnicity. religion, sociocconomic statu as weii as regionai variations. Since this is a study
of Sinhalese women, this chapter offers a brief historical background. It includes a discussion of
the position of women in Buddhism. the foundation of Siahalese culttue, and how cultural

attitudes regarding women were transformed due to various foreign influences.

The early history of Sri Lanka cannot be separated fiom the history of Buddhism in the
country. Sri Lanka, in every aspect, was a Buddhist civüization. Therefore, the social and

spiritual u p b ~ g i n gof Sinhalese women was moulded in a stnctiy Buddhist tradition which
provided them with a relatively liberal social position-'' Buddhism, which emphasizes salvation
through individual effort, presupposes the spiritual equality of dl beings, male and female
(Devaraja, 1991: 4). Compared to the position of women in other south Asian countrïes, Sri
Lankan women did not experience such oppressive social practices as sati (widow burning),

purciah (the veil), child maniage, fernaie infanticide, or a ban on widow remamage (Jayawardana,
1986: 109). Buddhism considers marriage not only to be a mundane event that Lies completely

outside the religious sphere, but also a totally reciprocal relationship @varaja, 1991: 6-7).
Unlike the inferior position of wives in many other religions, a Buddhist wife can treat her
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Buddha livcd in India 2540 years ago, and it was about 300 years later in the thitd ccnniry B.C., that
Buddhism was d c l i v e d to S n tanka by the Mian king 'Ashoka'. Buddhism bas bccn the dominant religion of Sri
Lanka since its introduction to the country nie country undenvent Hindu influences h m about the second century
B.C. Despite many fonign invasions, when Buddhism was dcliberatcly suppricsscd, Buddhism has cernaincd tfie
religion o f about 70% of the country's population (Census Report, 1981).

husband as a fiiend, as an advisor, as a rnother. and also as a haadmaid (Anguttara ~ i k a y a ) ' ~This
.
ideology provides women Mth some options which are closed to women in other religions.
Therefore, Buddhist women do not have to adhefe to a strict rock of religious conduct. Duting
the independence movement of Sri Lanka, a culturai cevival was launched which, among other

things, promoted Buddhist principles. The ethicai coaduct expected of a Sinhalese woman was this
same ethical conduct ptescri'bed in Buddhism. An ideal Sinhalese wife was considered to be one
who performed six d e s : Goddess of prosperity and pleasantness; rnother; U d ; faithful hand
maiden; beloved Me; teackr and COIIIIS~~
(SiriScna, 1985). mus in her 'private' capecity w i h h

the home, she exercised a great deal of 7.

There is no oiha Asian religion which supports the weU-king and equality of women as
does Buddhism. In Buddbism, it is human He, and not the state of king a man or a woman,

which is valued. According to historical data, Buddhist women compand to women in other

religious gmups in South Asia, were highiy emancipated spïrituaily and sociaily. The wornan of
pre-Buddhist India was considered to be a part of her husband, had no life alone without a male
figure attachai to herseif such as her father, h u s h d or son (Manu. 1970: 195). and had no solace
in the other world udess s&e fbMïüed ber duty to her husband (Manu, 1970: 153). The position

of a widow was evea more pathetic. Manu's Laws condemned r e d a g e and prescribed for her
an austere We which was essentid for the "dead man's spintual welfan" (Besham, 1954: l88)."
With the emergence of Buddhism, women kgaa to unàerstand their own capacity as a separate
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Anguttara N i y a is a part of the Buddhist chronicie

which lay out the Buddhist code of

discipline.
l7 Manu is considercd to be îhe hw-@verin Hinduism.
(The Laws of Manu) pmvidcs Hindu
Brahmin socicty with its socid and moral onier. nierc is much evidence to prove that in Vcdic Hindu religion, the
situation of women was not as degraded as it was under Brahmin dominance.

person, and to realise their wholeness apart from the d e figure. Within Buddhist ideology,

women were not spirituaiiy or sociaiiy different h m men." The woman was respectcd as a
complete human being, not oniy as a "glorifiedmother",as is the case in many other religions.

There are numenws instances in Buddhist literature where Buddha discussed the equality
of the fernale. When King Pasenadi was dissatisfied with the news of the bkth of a daughter,

Buddha preacbed, "Awoman chiid, O lord of men, may p v e even a k a e r o f f s p ~ than
g a male"

(Dhirasekara, 1982: 137). At the pasing away of 'Gothami',Buddhds aunt and the f h t Buddhist
nun, Buddha asked ber to give prwf of the religious attainments of the Bhikkunis in order to
convince the disbeiieving sceptics. Buddha said "OGothami, perform a miracle in order to dispel

the wroag views of those fwlish men who are in doubt with regard to the spiritual potentiaiities
of woman" @hirasekani, 1982: 139-140). In the sixth cenhuy B.C., f i e hundred women, heavily

inspired by the teachiogs of Buddhism,under the leadership of Gothami, approached Buddha
clamouring for the initiation of the order of Buddhist nuns. Devaraja (1991:13) claims this

incident to be the fkst time in recorded history that women marched in procession demanding

equal rights.

The establishment of the order of nuns was a chaiienging task undertaken by Buddha,
which iiberated women fkom domestic subservience and cultural repnssion, suppressing a i i the
barriers of caste, status and sex. The M o r n that women obtained under Buddhism is obvious
in the verses contained in

or ThePifalms of

The= were instances of women

confronthg the sacred Brahmias, challengiag them in intellactualdebates (Psalms, 1949: 1171 18).
I8 My unpublirhrdpapcron ' W m nin Buddhwi - A HisooricaiFaindation for Feminismwprovides a hitler
discussion of this issue.

Although Buddha could not eradicate all the social bamiers forced on lndi& women living

in a restrictive Hindu suciety. a Buddhist woman was not supposed to be submissive to any one,
not even her husband. To make her Iife suazssful,it was not adequate for a woman to be a good

housewifc. She was supposed to have qualities such as religious devotion, mord virtue, as weii

as liberality, wisdom, and leaming regardless of her sex (Dhirasekara, 1982: 138). The

relatiomhip of husband and wife was considered to be a recipraal one, with special roles attached
to each status. For the continuation of the nlationship. these duties had to be fblnlled by both

parties.

The sutnis of women in Buddhist societies provided evidence of the fkedom womn
achieved through Buddhism. Referring to the works of foreign writers on Buddhist societies,
Devaraja notes that most of them have commented favourably on the position of women.
One cm go a step m e r and see the situation in Bumÿi which is also a devoutly

Buddhist society. Lieutenant General Albert Fytche, Late Chief Comxnîssioner of
British Bunna and Agent to the Viceroy and Govemor Generai of India, wrote in
1978, "A woman holds arnong them a position of perfect &dom and
independence. She is with them not a mere slave of passion, but has equal rights
a d is the recognized and duly honoured helpmate of man,and in k t bears a more
prominent &are in the transactions of the more ordinary affairs of life than is the

case perhaps with any other people either eastern or western". These and severai
other refenaas by European writas to the women of S n Lanka, ThaiIand Bunna,
Sikkim.Bhutan and T ~ bwhich
t
are a i i Buddhist societies, male it clear that long
before the impact of westcniuation was felt women held an houourable place
within the institution of marriage @varaja, 1991: 8).
As explained earlier, Buddhism is the religion which formed the basis of Sri Lankan
culture h m appmximaîely the third centucy B.C. The inscriptions (found on rock or in caves as
weiï as on piliars) and the chnicles form the major sources for the study of women in eariy

Buddhist Sri Lanka (Munasinghe, 1985: 1).

The order of Buddhist nuas in Sri Lanka was

established with the arriva1 of the Buddhist nua 'Sangamitta' and the ordination of Queen Consort

Anula foUowed by thousands of other women. According to the cbronicles, in the first three

centuries of Buddhist history, the ratio of nuns 10 monks was fmm 10:9 to 105. This is aclear
indication of the rapid expansion of the order of Buddhist nuns in Sn Lanka (Munasinghe. 1985:
6). Many nuns were recognized as experts on Buddhist philosophy. There are many refecences

to nuns as thoroughly self-controlleci, k e of passion and possessing great mUaculous powers.
Some of the nuns became known as great historiam. During the reign of King 'Dutugemunu'
between 101 - 77 B.C.,was found the fim recorded instance of assigning a nun with the task of
teaching religious history. "The combination of the teaching of t&eBuddha with the knowledge
of cultural traditions would have exerted a powerfbl influence ia fashioning the We-styles and
value systems of women in ancient Sri Lanka" (Munasinghe, 1985: 6). Buddhist nuns had
estabiished an international nputation by the fifth century A.D. Then is historicai evidence that
Sri Lankan nuns traveiied to chi^ in order to estabhh an order of nuns then (Munasinghe, 1985:

6-7).There are many inscriptions which talk about female devotees. The most interesting fact
is that these devotees included not oaly royalty and ladies of high position but also ordulary

women who engaged in mügious activities and made various donations, ranging fiom places of

abode to a piece of cloth, according to their wealth. Women engaged in politics. religion,
economics and othcr social activities mon or les equally with ma Women not only participated

in highr Ieaming and inteiiectual activities, but there was also provision of institutions for such
learning (de Siiva, 1989: 1).

In the public domain outside the home, bo<h ber education and her spintuality were highiy
valwd Incieed, womn were considerrd equaiiy capable of anaining the highest spiritual levels.
and sometimes women excekd men in higher learning. an accompiishment that was gnatiy

.

.

appreciated. Although there is no evidence that women attended formai educational institutions
(de Silva, 1989). the knowledge displayed by the women of the royaity as weii as by ordinary

women in different subject areas such as literanite, languaga, and reiigious studies has been weU

documented (Herath & Kulaswiya, 1985: 2 15-216).
Although there is no reference in Ssi Lankan history to aay Law or practice that prevented
womeo from panicipating in politics, the records document only a few instances of such

involvement. The wrîtten history of the country b e g k with the subordination of a reigning queen.

Since then, for almost two thousand years of the country's history, only four sovereign queens
have ascended the tbrone, and few women have been endowed with ranks and titles within the

non-royal political and social elite of the society. The role of women in politics, other than in the
position of the monarch, is scarcely mentioned, but it is important to note that male participation
in politics was aiso Iimited mainly to the myai family (Kinbamune, 1990: 15-28). Among the

women who ruled the country, there have been lechernus and despotic queens as weU as queens
and queen consorts who exceîied in the knowledge of staîecraft (Mahavamsa, 1950). They are
praised even today as oatioaal hemines and symbols of Sn Lankan womanhwd. The importance

given to the female members of the royal family enabled the more charisrnatic royal ladies to
exercise substantiai power inpublic matters (Kïri'bamune. 1990: 24). Accordhg to Paranavithana
(a reoowned archaeologistand W n a n of Sri Lanka), frwi972 to 982 A.D., matrilinedelements
c m be identifkd in kiagship lineage, not ody in legitimating the sons of the queens but aiso in

conferring legitimacy on the husbaads of queens (Kiribamuae, 1990.22).

Aii this evidence of women's status in ancient Sri Lanka does not necessarily mean that

patriarchy never existed or that women were complete social equals to rnen.l9 in fact, two
different systems of pahiarchy can k identifid within Sri Lankan history: the one influenced by

the Indian ide& of wotnanhood and the other by the western form of male domination (to be
discussed later). 1would argue that Sri Laakan women were subordiaated to their men folk who.

in practice, dominatecl most fields of activity. But Sri Lankan women never suffend from the

çervility imposed on theu sex as women in the neighbwing sub-continent In Hindu India, for

example, women were tremd as perpetual minors quiring protection and were relegated to a
servile position (Wolpen 1992: 136). The patriarchy so widespread in India was never adopted

totaily within Sri Lankan society, aithough its modified influence nItered into what were

considered to be wifely vimies. Nevertheles. unconditional sumnder to the husband's wiU is
abhomnt to Sn Lanlran womn. Although attempts were made to hculcate a Brahmanic code of
wifely duties, as expounded in Manusmriti, a cale of law compiled in the era before 200 B.C.. this
code was never accepted, except for those iaws agreeing with the Buddhist code of virtues? The

private and the public spberes were not clearly separateci, and wornen were never bamd nom
participatuig in the public sphere. The pre-colonial history of Sri Lankan women thus deiheates

complete spiritual emaucipation. but only a partial social iiberation.

The motivations behind the South Mian invasions from the second cenairy B.C. was not
only the extension of South Indian power. but ais0 the establishment of Hinduisrn on the island.
Contrary to the Buddhist ideology of equality, Hinduism is a hierarchical teligion which admits
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According to Jayawadana (1986: 113) there is much evidena in Sinhaiese literatuh (quotes art h m
13th œntury limaturc)diat shows the prcvalenceof marchy. Aithough most of thcse stories take place in India. the
Sri Lankan authors secm to be adopting somt of the Mian attitudes towarâs women.
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pamarchy.

As in Kavya Shclraraya Canto XX 17-37, to which Iayawardana (1986) aiso &ers as evidence of

inequaüty among castes as weii as between men and women. f i d u influence changed the
position of Sri Laakaa women towards a more subordinated s t a t u . In the Kandyan kingdom,
which was the last S n Lankan kingdom subjugated by the British, S W e s e women were more
subse~entin the domestic sphere, but stül r*aiaedsome of t
k social priviieges they had enjoyed

pnor to the Hindu invasion. Despite the massive Muence of Hinduism, it is surprishg to
discover that laws protecting woman's ri&& lasted even into the Kaudyan era. Although we
cannot say that dg social situation during the Kandyan petiod was very favourable to women,

through Sri Lankan history, Buddhist women had been comparatively more Ii'berated than other

Robert Knox, an English prisoner in the Kandyan Kingdom for twenty years, explains in

.

*

his A
n ofofievh (168 l), the aatun of the Kandyan Sinhalese woman and the

Kandyan marriage. Knox (191 1: 104) notes: "The Men are not jeaious of their Wives, for the
greatest Ladies in the Land wiii fiequently taik and discome with any Men they please, aithough

their Husbands be in presence". Knox (19 1 1: 149) m e r remarks:

But their Marriages are but of littie force or validity. For if they disagree and
misiîke one the ooter; they part without disgraceAoth Women and Men do
commonly wed four or five times before they can settk themselves to their
coatentation.. And if they have Chüdren when they part, the Common Law is, the
Males for the Man, and the Females for the Woman.

Many o<ha foreign Wfiters also todr note of the favourable position enjoyed by Sri Laiikan
women. "A Bhtish visitor in the late nineteenth century says, 'The Siahalese women are not
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According to
and othet historiai riecotds, ancient Sri lankan histary, espccially the
Anuradhapura and Pollonnaruwa ptriods, is full of stocks of quans who d e d the country, of brave and parriotic
fernales who saaificed thcu b e s to save the wunq and o f women who wete famous for thcir knowlcdge and spirinial
achievements (Munasinghe, 1987: 12).

merely the slaves and mistresses but in many respects the cornpanions and fiends of theu

husbands... The Sinhalese neither keep their women in confmement nor impose on them any
humiliating coaStraintsl"(layaweera, 1991: 8). Refehg to Sinhaiese widows, Knox says, "These
women are of a very strong courageous spirit, ...never overwhelmed with gzief or love" (Knox,
19 11) ideas which accords weii with Buddhist teachings.

Jean Grossholtz mentions two reasons other than Buddhisrn wbich allowed Sinhalese

women an easy and flexible stanis: their matriarcha1 pas, and ideas regarding land use rights.
Refening to Hayley's A On b w s &cJ=

Of

(1923), Grosshoftz (1984:

20) notes that then is rnuchevidence, especially records on marriage custom, which support the
fact that Sn Lanlran society bad k e n maaiarchai. Yet, since these records are nom a much later

period in history, it is not certain whether these customs are remnants of Dravidian rnatriiineal

kinship systems such as bat of the 'Nayarsf. NevertheIess, during the Kandyan period ( 17- 19

centuries A.D.), &age

customs provideci much flexibility for the woman (Yalman, 197 1: 267).

There were traces of polyandrp as weii as the speciai mmiage custom c d e d %imam,
where the

husband upon mamage, Lived with tbe wife on her property (Peiris, 1956: 195-230; Yalman, 1971:

130- l35)? Accordkg to this custom, the woman had more rïghts to the property as weii as to
the childnn, and even the materna1 name was passed to the children of such a rn~trriage.~~

Roviding a vivid description of womn's property rights in Sri Lanka, Risseeuw (1988: 19) notes:

"

Fratcnial polyandry WPP a rnacyiage custom practised only in the up country aïea. It was rclatcd to land
tenure which p e n t a d dit allocationof land b a n s c v d hmiiies (Peiris, 1956: 195-230; Yalman. 1971: 263-266).
This custom was not practised or accepted but was ftowntd upon in other arcas of the country*
It is irnporîant e note that ethnographie sadies on Sri Lanka contains wry litrie information on the
position of women.
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It was said -the
bedroorndoor.

binna husband had to k p his waiking stick. his umbreiia and his lantcrn handy by the

"Theoriginal Sinhalese system c h e d an exceptionally high degree of which 'primitive' peoples
were p~viouslyconsidered to be incapable". Even the property rights of divorced and widowed

women were protected to a highextent by Sinhalese law (Risseeuw. 1988: 16-30, Yalman. 1971:

in regards to property rights. in feudal Sri ank ka* ail the land was owned by the state.
W i t U the "rajakya" ~ ~ s t e r n
the
? ~land was given to the people to cultivate under the scnitiny

of the state. The rent for the land was paid to the govemment treasury in the form of material

production. Grossholtz ( 1984: 4) notes:
The idea of fhedom and human rights embedded in Buddhism was completely
opposite to that embedded in British law. Buddhism considered property as the
cause of disunity, and self-seekiag and material gain as distorthg human
personality. Individuaüsm was not valued- rather, the individual shouid strive to
merge with the group so as to be one with the universe and nature.

There was no difference between men and women regarding property rights, and in the Kandyan
Kingdom lands which were inherited by women were exempted fkom taxes (Knox,1911: 150).

The woman not only had independent pro-

rights, but within the feudal land tenure system

she was also eiigible for tenancy rights (Gwnesekere, 1993: 7).
The changes which had the most adverse effects on women's rights occurred under
European domination. Although the country was alnady a paüiarchai society under Hinduism
and European religions, the "capitaiistpaûiarchai" social system was inaoduced when the British

25 Sri Lanka was a feuciai sociay from about the third ccntury B.C..basai on agriculture, which was buik
upon a state controlled imgation system.
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Undcr this systemwbich mcant 'dutics to the King' people were assigneci with certain dutits according to
their castes Thus the cuftivatorsand bie aristoctats within thaî caste reccived tand which they cultivateci by themselves
or gave to die tenants. nit tenants ceceiveci a part of the harvtst for k i r labout. The p p f e in 0 t h castes either
becarne tenants or reccived ctops in exchange for thcir services.

transformeci the patterns of land use. labour and capital accumulation. With the era of colonialism

(from 1505 - 1948). we notice a clear diminution in the status of women. especialiy in their
confinement to the domstic sphere. The socio-cultural changes that came with colonialism

included th innoductioa of a new reiigion, changes in the legai system, new marriage laws based
on Victorian mords, a new educational system, and a new economic system based on state
plantations, ail of which completely changed the social, culaual, political and economic structure
of the country?

In order to contml the labour fom the Bntish colonial administration had to

change the disvibution of power. promothg male domination, thus subtly chaiiging the system
of power within the famiiy (Gn,ssho1tz, 19W 5). This completely changed the supple, eaîy-going

M e style of women. substituthg a rigid and controiied Victorian image of femininity. requiring
women to be docile and innocent in their behaviour, and thus in need of protection (Jayaweexa,
1979: 167). The attitudes of women in the upper Ievels of society were d e a b l e . especially

through adoption of ChristiaLLity, encouraging them to admire and embrase this new image of

women. Although Buddhist mrriage was still a purely rnundane occasion with no religious

component involved. other religious ideologies inevitably influenced the Buddhists. The
establishment of British rnarriage custom in the low country M e r aggravated the situation.
Education and employment outside of the home were no longer deemed appropriate for the
'ladies'. The consequence was the emrgence of a new image of wornan, especialiy among the

upper social strata: one happy and content in her roles as daughter, wife ami mother.

*

Ihe introduction of Catholicism by the Pornigucsc. who ruld the maritimes for about 150 years, and the
replacement of the traditional legal order of the country, which had provideci more spact for women's rights, by the
patriarchal Roman-Dutch Iaw ( h m 1656 to 17%) and EngIish common Iaw, had a massive cffcct on Sri Lankan
society and culture. It bmught about drastic changes in social behaviour, education, the legai system, mam'age rules
and customs (Goonxkkerc, 1993; Metthananda, 1990: Jayawecra. 1990).
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Colonialism in the third world has been analyseci by many social scientists: Samir Amin
(1974; 1976); Frank (1967; 1978. 1981), Wallerstein (1966). Rhodes (1970),Wolf (1982). and

De Silva (19&2)? Thse scholars agree that E m p a n coloniaiism is one of the key factors in the
undercievelopmnt of the entire third world today?an underdevelopment which continues thtough
the links of these countries with the world capitaiist system. According to De Silva (1982),

exploitation and subjugation prevail within the context of class stnrcturts. both in the centre and
in the periphery, between antre and periphexy, as weli as betwan settler and non-settler colonies.

In non-settier colonies like Sri Lanka,the plantation economy was the bais of underdevelopment.
De Silva argues that tàe labour intensive plantation system did not encourage technological

development and thus retarded industriai development by preventing the transformation of
merchant capitalism into industrial capitalism.

Gunasinghe (1990) points out that the

underdevelopment of a particular social formation29is tied to the destruction of old production
relations by the colonial power. The question is what old elements were destroyed and which ones
were reactivated. In the Sri Lankan Kandyan rrgion,the destruction and dissolution occuned

through the breakdown of the feudal monarchy, wiping out the old Kaadyan nihg arïstocracy.
Regional self-sufficiency was lost by opening up a market economy in the area, and the

appropriation of 'waste lands' for large-de plantations led to efforts to extract the highest surplus
value. At the same cime, certain archaic relations were reactivated when they were in Iiae with

28

1 will not suxnmarize these theaies hem. but it is important m mention that they ail relate in varying
degrees to colonialism and underdevelopment in Sri Lanka
2. His analysis is bPSed on the Kandyan region of Sri Lanka, which pndominantly feNUrtd a feudal mode
of production until it was disrnanticd under British colonial rule,

profit making or necessary to ensure class alliances. According to Gunasinghe. these relations
included 'rajakariyaf (or unpaid service to the sa). the restoration of aristocfatic autbority, and

temple services." The mode of production was tfansformed h m feudalism to a distinct form of
capitalism. in which archaic relations were rrproduced in order to cater to the economic and
politicai requirements of the capitalists.
Bandarage (1989) d e s a similar argument pointing out that underâevelopment in Sri

Lanka m o t be understood only at the level of economic structures. but must also be studied at
the political and ideologicai levels. Specific features of the coloaiai era were pivotal in

underdeveloping the country: the British plantation economy, suiplus appropriation. political
control of the population, and legitimation of the coloaial social order, accompanied by state

mediation between opposing modes of agiculturai production and social classes. However, it is
integral in an anaiysis of the effect of colonial policies, sbe Wfites, to uncover the hiemchical
structures o f "the pre-colonial Sinhalese society and the differential impact of colonial policy on

the diverse social classes" (Baadarage, 1989:12). Baadarage posits that, to complete such an
analysis. we have to discover the cultural and psychological changes that accompanied the

expansion of market forces, the effects of missionary activities on education, and the impact of
colonialism on the sexual division of labour.

Those most exploited through colonization were women.

The western ideais of

womanhood were imposed upon urban upper class women through English educational

Y> These w a e the caste relatecl obligatory dutics to the temple and its land whidi w a c clcaily in declire at
the time. The rtactivation of these dutics and the aristocratie rule in a new fonn under the colonial powcr protected
colonial nile ffom the threat of revolt which was evcr prcsent during periods of anarchy.
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institutions. Women were aiso influenced by western women who lived in the country? They
acted as role models for local women. The change of attitudes ~ggardigwomen was more

conspicuous in the mafithne areas, where western innuence was stronger. Among up country

women, in the last ana to corne under Euzopean domination, this change was not quite as
noticeable.
Both Leacock (1981b) and Mies (1988) treat this kind of situation as typicai of the
colonial exploitation of women. Through colonization women were systematicaiiy excluded

fiom the benefits of capitalist development by being categorized as 'backward', thus taking women
out of the realm of social production, and designating them as mere means of production. More
egaütarian attitudes towards women were not appealing to many Victorias males. Leacock and
Etienne (1980) see this situation as common to aii colonies where there were previous signs of

egalitananism. Ln fact, several practices wem regarded as repulsive: women's work outside the
home; their £teedomto divorce and remany; marriage pwctices such as polyandry and b h a ;

Kandyan laws whifh provided more equal rights for women in marriage and land tenue; the

regular dress of women which were deemed to lack feminine elegance;" and the dress of men
which was not very different h m that of women (Harris, 1994: 12-29). The conhision in m u a l

roles and appeaniaces made it dificuit to treat womn merely as sexual objects and seems to have
greatly disturbed Western men33(Harris. 1994: 15). Traditional laws which included more
31

A few western women wert eithcr marricd to Sri Lanlcans or came thcre as teachers, social rtfonners or
revolutionaries. 'Ihey participated in anti-irnmalist movemcats, and lefia political activities and fought for radical
social ~ f o n and
n women's cights (layawardana, 1986).
32 Thue are occasions when wornen's drcss and kwty werc admirrd by some colonialists as elegant and
feminine (Harris, 1994).

" Western women's attitudes to

1994:17).

local womui w a e more fiwoucable and tinged with romanticism (Harris.

egditarian values were replaced by patriarchal Roman-Dutch law and English cornmon law

priociples (Goanesekere. 1993: 1). British inimst inSri LaiiLuleducation lay in their goal to
educate a certain number of Sri Lankans in English to enable themto occupy govemment

(Baker, 1985: 39-40). Yet the British had a specinc goal in establishing femaie education. Some
rnissionary eâucators had a true interest in ducathg women to alleviate tbeir illitera~y.~

However, another major goal according to the curriculum of girls' schools and the beliefs of
womn educatm, war to provide "fiainglyinteIligent"and "disciplined"Victorian wives for the

local bureaucrats (Jayaweera, 1990: 210-225; Hamis, 1994: 30-39). Since the principals of girls'
schools were recruited fiom Eugland, western and Christian ideas about gender roles were

inculcated in Sn Laakan girls. The vemacular schools were also alienated nom the local
environment through a curriculum oriented to t&e needs of colonial rulers. Domestication of
women was glorified, and the Victorian n o m of patriarchy were superimposed upon the
traditional patriarehal noms of the society. AU these were i n c o r p o d as part of the process of
"civiliung"indigenous women (Jayaweera, 1990: 210-225).

This type of education for womn could not be considemi to be an opportunity for women
to escape h m patriarchal oppression as Boserup (1970) suggests." but it certainiy instilled
western patrianihal attitudes in local women. This pnxrss of domestication helped to change the

sexual division of labour according to the newly cnated cultural values. making the husband the
sole breadwinner of the famiiy (Hammond, 1973). According to Blumberg (1988) control over

Y We do not find any
of the highîy dcvc1opadducation systern of the country by rhir time. While men
received their education at the temple, women did not have any formai education, a fact which may be attributed to
the disappearance of the fernale priesthood.
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Boserup (1970) argues that education is a major tool in advancing the status of women.

-

income is the main source of male authority withu, the family. In the Sri Lankan family where
the authority of the father was based on respect, not on conaol over resources which on many

occasions was controUed by the mothet or both spouses, the 'breadwinaer' concept elevated the
status of the father as sole authoritative figure (Rogers, 1980). Evidence suggests that it was

women who most misted donizaîion, especiaDy the IEW religion (Harris, 1994: 45). Therefore,
the attitudes of women most certainly had to be changed.

After king under the coqlete domidon of an &en power for more than a cenhuy. the
d a m of a new era seems to have held new promises for Sinhalese women with the introduction

of universal mfbge in 1931. The fiee education system inDoduced in 1948 also held promise.M

Women in Ceylon were enfianchised on the same basis as men in 1931. weli
before women in any other Asian country. The reason given was that women's
services would be of special value in coping with the high infmt mortaïity rate on
the island and with the need for better housing and improved child care.
midwifery, and pre-natal services (Myrdal,1968: 344).
These factors. combined with better health c a n initiaily produced two vitai results: a

dramatic decline in mortality rates. and high rates of population p w t h .

After politicai independence in 1948, and during the independence movement leading up
to it, a social cultural mvival brought many women back into the public sphere. Women

increasingly engaged in higher education, politics, paid employment and many otber social

36

At this moment how and why universal suffrage for women was introduced and whether there was a
women's movemcnt behind it.

activities."

The second phase of population transition srartcd in the late 195ûs and "accentuatedin the
60s, when the àecline in the death rates was accompaniedby a nduction of birth rates caused by

a decline in marital fertiiity and postponement of m a g e s due to economic rasons, and the

impact of family planning prograumes"(Socio.Economic Trends, 1989: 2). In 1975, Sri rankak
birth and d e .rates were the lowest in the Asian region (ibid). Not only was population growth

the lowest in Asia, but aiso below the world average (Socio-Economic Trends, 1989: 3).

One of the major factors in this population transition was that an inmashg number of

women eniered higher education. The fernale literacy rate almostdoubleci between 1946 and 198 1
(UN, 1986: 54-55). In 1975, 40.7% of those who emled in the university were females

(Jayaweera, 1993:40). Due ta the free education systcm, a large number of educated youth
entered the labour market. The country couid not provide food and employment for this dramatic
increase in edumted youth Combineci with other factors. this led to a youth insurrection in 1971
(UN, 1986: 9) with many young educated women ais0 taking part. This was a new trend for

Sinhalese women who "uniike tbeir otha Asian counterparts, did not play an active part in the preindependence nationaüst movement"(Jayaweera, 1979: 165)."
It is clear thet changes in education have greatly belped reduce sociocconomic and gender

disparities over the 1 s t few decades (Jayaweera, 1993: 46). Sn Lankan women enteml the

Most of the changes miaikg to wonm kgan in the laie nimtscoth a n a n y or the arly twcntieth century.
with the independence movement which was also connected to rhe leftist political rnovement, the theosophical
movement, the infiuenu of British women aftivists and the culaual revival within the country (Jayawardana, 1986).
Some wrifers (Metthananda, 1990) view these outcornes as a positive rcsult of colonialism.
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It is not clear to me ai this point why this contradiction, political non-activity of women after k i n g
enfranchiseci, occurred.

scientific professions in the early part of the twentieth cenhuy, especialiy the field of medicine.
Sri Lanka producd her f h t woman science graduate in 1945, and an enginecr in 1958. In 1984.

7 1.6%of science students in high schools were girls (Amarasuriya, 1993: 62-74). Compand to

femde students from other etbnic groups, female Sinhalese studtnts seem to be inciined toward
the sciences (Gunawardena, 1992: 4). The undergraduate population in the univenities has

consistentiy been higher ammg females (Jayaweera, 1993: 50).
Two immpniate resuits of the aforementioned processes w a e inctea~ingiyhigher rates of
employment for women,and delayed marriages. In 1975, women's participation in the labour
force in the c o m was
~ 29.9%when the world mean was 32%. During the pend l%W1, the

growth of the female l a b w force was 6.2%per year. Activity rates between 1946-53 md 19637 1 showed a very steep increase (UN, 1986: 62-65).

The CoIiSeQuencewas that the percentage of young never m n k d women rose fkom 1946

-

to 1963. This increase was evident especiaily in the age group of 20 24 in which the percentage

rose h m 29.4% to 41.1%. The mean age at mamiage increased between 1953 to 1963 by more
than a year (UN,1986: 1417).

The number of currently mamied women decreased ~ i ~ c a n t i y ,

thus escalating the percentage of late m a g e s . Between 1963 and 1975 the percentage of

cumntly married women decreased fiom 8 1% to 68%. At the same time, marriage dissolution
rates were very low. The mean age at marriage was considerably higher among wban educated

women, and a high rate of remarriage was apparent among womn with lower ducational
qualifications(UN, 1986: 71-72). Since almost ail births occur within marriage in Sri Lanka, the
result was a clear deciiw in fertility rates. A wife's higher education levei was found to have a

high correlation with low fertiüty, and this made the authors of the UN report speculate that the

decision not to have a child lies prïmarily with women (UN, 1986: 72).
With independence, some of the adverse effects of coloaization on women were

eliminated, but a patriarchal social system continued. A large inczease in nurnber of women
entering higher education, the high rates of female employmnt, and also enhanced politicai

awmness codd be recogDUed as positive steps in regpiniag women's status, yet educated or
employed women could seldom overcome male dominance. As Tinkcr and Bramsen (1976)

argue, the traditionai rnythical beliefs about women that were trensfed h m the West together
with development, such as ha inaôiity to participate actively in the US mode1 of male dominated

industriai production, incarceratexi her within the domestic sphere or in marginal work. Risseeuw
(1980) claims that this has been the case in Sri Lanka since the 1950s, as the country attempted
to adopt modem industrialism in its development.

New agricultural tecbology kept women off the farms, where the handling of new
machinery became the domain of men. In industry, long hours and lack of skilled labour pushed

women into marginal work. However, even this marginal work was not available to every one
but only to "mobile and younger women" (Risseeuw, 1980: 16). Thus, development deliberately
excluded women from industrial production. The higher rates of employment for women thus

meant an i n c m in cheap labour. Although the independence and nationalist movement
conspicuousiy changeci the position of women in Sn Lanka, k i n g them from stringent household
bondage to a certain extent, with a few exceptions women's work remained mainiy restricted

within areas that were cwsidered "proper". The public-private dichotomy, which solidified under

colonialism, thus began to blur, becoming "a continuum rather than a dichotomy" in the Sri
Lankan situation as Thno (1984) argued referring to the situation of women in the Third World.

Women's movements aud women's developmnt programmes were started both in rural
and urban areas. They were cither professional women's gmups or those focused mainly on

increasing awareness of women's legal rights, equality in education, occupation, or in their
politicai and reiigious involvement (layaweera, 1989a). In short, although the women's movement

became "a nationaiiy recognized movement and a widely debated discourse".women's activities
were aimed at improving (or regaining) their participation in the public sphere (Jayawardana,

1995: 396). As in the situation among Philippin0 women (Aguiiar, 1993), the Sn Lankan

women's movement was also linked to the national stniggie (Jayawardana, 1986, 1995). Sri
Lanka, however, never developed a femiaist movement that was cornpletely influenced by westem
ideologies. as was the case. for example, in the Philippines. From the early 1900s. Sri Lankan

women were active in movements such as the Buddhist theosophical movement, which challenged
foreign and missionary culnual domination; the labour movement, in which urban working class
women actively smiggleà against imperialism; and the leftist political movement, which

concentrated on anti-imperialism and national independence aII of which were idluenced by
westem women activists living in S n Lanka.

However. except for working class struggles. the

women's movement was Iimited to bourgeois and petty bourgeois women.

However, the patriarchal social structures or subordination of women withh the family
were accepted and never questioned (Jayawardana, 1986). The absence of oven forms of
oppression also led to a passive acceptance of male dominance in the domestic sphere. Women
were expected to be ideal mothers and wives regardles of th& accomplishments in education and
career which also was an image popularized by these nationalist and religious m ~ v e r n e n t s .To
~~
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Thkuchandran (1988) posirs thk type of subordination of women was two fold, occumng within nations
To continue imperialism, the British were not rtluctant to criticizc the indigenous practices

as well as across nations.

-

be successful in their Iives, they had to be efficient in maùitaining their double &y of work.

Bosen~p(1970). Bernia (1982). Gannage (1986). and Tïnker (1990) aii agree on the impo~ance

of analysing the domestic economy and womn's double day of wodr in order to evaiuatt their
contriiution to economic developmm NevertheIess. as Bencria and Sen (198 1) argue. educated
women confimi that,instead of improving their stahis. educatMa and employment have made
women more vulnerable to exploitation. In a country where education is highly valued and where
there is a fkee education system for everybody, regardless of gender, women might be expected
to quali@ for better employment. Yet, due to class and gender discrimination. even with equal

educational Ievels. women have fewer advantages than men. Nevertheless. many women have
become highly succtssful with the help of traditional support systems. such as the extended family
or domestic helpers. As Gannage (1986) points out, in such situations. the family becomes not

so much a locus for wodriag-women's gender oppression, but a nsource for easing her double day
of work .

By the 1-r

part of the 1950's. with the establishment of Sinhalese as the national

language, Sri Lankan women at every social level were incnasingly becoming involved in
politics, education, the arts and otber economic activities." They tned to regain the &dom they
had Iost under foreign influence (although this change affected women h m different religious
and ethnic backgrounds in different ways). Utban upper and middle class women rejected

regarding women, yet, the p r a c t i ~thatprovided a considerable autonomy for women were equally criticized. Within
the nations, injustice to women was continuai in the name of culnual identity, through ana'pathy to westcnization.

"

Because of frce cducation. many Sri Lonkan womn, including women in the lower socio-cconornic
classes, wcre able to rrceive univetsity cducation. Thnwghout its history, university students in Sri Lanka have k n
politically active. The establishment of Sinhalese as the national language inmased the political awareness and
participation of women as it providecl the opportunity for those who werc educarcd in Sinhalese to enter universitics
and engage in social and political activities without facing a language barcier.

"Victorian"attitudes, while peasant women and women fkom the rural elite were rejecting

domestic subsmience and seeking a more "privileged''position in society.

By 1977, Sri Lankan women had reaîized signincant gains, n c o v e ~ gsome of the

freedom they had enjoyed in the ancient past. They achievcd a higher level of education aud a
higher employmnt rate. While women'sinvolvement in mainst~tampolitics was very low, they

were very active in politics as voters, and involved politically at the local level (de Silva, 1993:
75-96)?

It is in tbe area of wages that exploitation of women was most apparent (Jayawardana,

1976: 16). Although women who were involved in rniddle class white coilarjobs generally eamed
the same wages as their male counterparts, in the rural agriculturai sector and the wage labour
sector exploitation of women could be clearly seen(ESS, 1993: 6 1-62)." Sri Lankan law has
aiways protected women's rights.

Patriarchal values introduceà in English cornmon law ami Roman Dutch Law,have largely
been revised by the Sri Laokaa legislatue. The legal constraints binding womea's personal status,

custody of children. and inheritance and property rights have been eüminated. Except in a few

professions that are reserved for men or women,Sri Lanlran legislation provides women access
to al1 professions and employment in the public sector.

The 1978 constitution ensund women

freedom h m gender discrimination. As early as 1933 the Sri Lankan legislanire introduced the
Sex Disqualification Removal Oidinance which enableci women to enter the legal profession, the
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Political involvement at the Iocal level includes local goverment elcctions and sucb other invotvement
as women's organizations, social work, nuai development projccts and nligious organizations,
42 Howeva, it is wcqthwhile to note thac in some aâministrative districts in the country where the main
econornic activity is apiculture, women carn far bcttcf salariesthan mm in th& areas of spcciaity (PWS, 1993: 305306). But the majority of female agriculniral wotkers and wage labourers earn lower salaries than their male
counterparts.

then important ana of discrimination. In 1988. women were graiited new maternity leave
benefits, as well as nuning intervais (Gooncsekcre, 1993: 1-16)? These ochievemnts clearly

indicated b a t women's status was improving, liberatuig them from the Hindu and Victorian

ideology of 'subservient womanhood'.
This chapter aàdrrssed the @lem of social change and transfomiption of the status and
role of Sinhalese women that occumd histoncally over many centuries due to forcign invasions

and coloniaiism. It aiso discussed the situation after coloaialism, the changes t&at foUowed the

independence movement as weii as lpter politicai and economic transformatons. In order to cany
out the comparative d y s i s of the situation of Sinhalese womn afkr economic Liberalization in

1977, the next rwo chaptea wiii discuss the sociocconomic background of the two study

locations.

43 Nuning intervais is the timc chat brcast ftcding mothers were given a go home h m work to fosd the
babies. This was compulsory in the govanmcnt scctor w h k some of the private sector organizations also adoptcd this

de.
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Chapter 2 :The Village Tradition or Change

The term 'aaditional village' in the Sri LPakPn contact pnsupposes the existence of
traditional cultural traits as well as traditionai socio#x>nomic pattem. This chapter delineates

my observations of the research viUage dong these lines. These findings are then placed in the
broader 6ramework of the village's geo-physicd characteristics, its climatic variations and its
history, all of which have contributed to its social and cultural structures. It will attempt to

establish whether the socioccoaomic structures of the vi11age stiii conform to the traditional
normative patterns or whether it indicates change from these nom. which has a relevance for

analysing the position of its wornen.

'Pahalawela' is a viiiage in the Nuwara Eliya district. With its very pleasant climate,
natural beauty with forests, mountains. rivers. and waterfalls, and with paddy fields and tea

plantations adding to this beautifid scenery,the whole district of Nuwara ELiya is considered to

be one of the fmest holiday resorts in Sn Lanka.
Nuwara Eliya district is geographidy located in the central province of Sri Lanka which
includes the highest mountain ranges in the country* It has the coldest c h t e of the country with

an average of fïfteen degrees Celsius (ESS:1993). Although Nuwara ELiya district is considered
to be a place with heavy min and cold weather, part of it belongs to the dry zone, the area that
receives rain only in the raiDy season and thus depends on various irrigation systems.

The g p ~ m of
y the ana is maialy agricultural. The climate is suitable for the growth of
rice, fniits and vegetabes as weli as rnany other food crops. British colonists established the city

of Nuwara Eliya as a holiday mon and it remains a well developed city with many tourist
attractions. Nuwara Eliya has extensive tea plantations which produce some of the finest tea

Map 2:

PAHALAWELA VILLAGE

Map 3:

LOCATION OF PAHALAWELA
WITHIN THE ELECTOMTE

Map 4:

NUWARA ELIYA DISTRICT

products in the world.

Pahalawela is a remote village in the Nuwara Eliya district and is locatcd in the dry zone.
It rallis for six moaths whüe the rest of the year is normally dry. Although not as cold as the wet

zone of the district, Pahalawela enjoys a v e q nice, cool cfimate during the rainy season.
However, in the dry season, it becomes very Qy and hot durhg the &y while coder at night.

Due to these weather patterns, the agriculture of the ana is somewhat different fiom the
rest of the district. Aithough paddy cultivation is the main form of @culture. paddy c m oniy
be grown in the six rainy months. Thus. during the rainy and dry -011s

different vegetables are

grown. In the dry season, the main form of agriculture us& to be 'chena' cultivation which is the
slash and bum f o m of agricdnire. People leave theV houses and go to th forests in the

mountains, cut down trees and burn them. They build bouses either on the ground or on top of
the trees for pmtection h m wiid animais. SomeCimes, men leave their families in the village and
go and stay in the 'chenas' by themselves.

But,most ofthe tirne, the whole f w , or, if they have

small children, ody the husband and wifie go and stay on the farm. If the farm is not vesy far from
home, wives normally corne back to the village at night Men have to stay awake during the night

and light fires to keep away wild animals?

At present, chena cultivation is not very cornmon

because the environmental protection laws prevent the cuaing down of trees.

PahaIawela is situated in a separate electorate in the district on a main bus route. Before
the bus service was staned, the foot path kading to a distant s a c d place caiied "Mahiyangana",

which was a very popular place of pilgrimage. ran through the vülage. Villagers s
u = c d the
days of the pagrimage seasou when hundreds of people in big groups used to walk through the
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Lighting wood fires all thmugh the night and singing and talking doud to fiends in the othcr buts helps
[hem to stay awake and protects thcm h m attacks by wild animals.

viliage singing '~uwarane'? These pilgrimages Iinkeâ the village= Mt&other villages and with
centres of piigrimages for a long pMod of the? The climate and other physical feanires
prevented tea plantations h m spreading to the village. Thercfore, the traditional Sinhalese

culnue of the village was not affected by colonial plantation culture. The village community
remained Sinhaiese Buddhist, with no extemal interference.
For govenunent dminïstrative purposes, Pahalawela is divided hto thne sections which
reflects the traditional division of the village. While each d o n is hcadcd by a différent
administrative officer, viilagers consider dl three sections to be one village. Pahalawela is
situated in one of the remotest areas of the district. The high mountains and its isolation have
prevenied the area h m nceiving the attention of the authorities. The tea plantations, and later,
tobacco plantations, attracted the attention of foreigners as weli as local elite groups who were

involved in the trade. It thus becarne essential to have a mad system. Later, a member of
parliamnt who represented the village pioneered many road const~ctionprojects in the remotest
sections of the electorate. According to people Iiving in the area, some of the roads are still not
in good shape for two reasons. One is that after the former member o f parliament thece was no

one who took an interest in developing the road system. The other is that during the rainy season,

land slides are very ammon and they cause heavy damage to the road system. The electorate as
~ u n s ~ ~irna espccisl
'
icind of sligious Song Sung mainly on plgrimages. Since the pügrïmagts were
songs providecl the strength necdeci to keep walking the long Rays they neadcd to =ch their
destination, Also the loud noise of hundreds of people singing kept away the wild animals.
"*

made on foot, th-

For about two chousiand yearo. since king Dutugemunu rcnovatcd the pagoda, Sri Lankan Buddhists made
pilgrimages to Mahiyangana. Pilgrisnagts made to this s a c d place by the people h m the N u w m Eliya district were
knom for over five hundred years through two routes. People h m Pahaiawcla took the route which is called 'lower
Badulu route'dong the viiiage and Mahaweii river. Pilgrhages w a e made in the month of June. In July. a spon d c d
'Ankeü', which involvcd an offmng to the deities, made Pahalawela devalaya (Devalaya is the Sinhalese namc for the
temple of deities) vcry popular in the a r a (Mahavamsa.1950, chapta 1: 3-5 & 170-171).

a whole is considered to be one of the underdeveloped areas in the Nuwara Eliya district.

The electorate consists of 117 village administrative areas called 'Gtama Niladhari' or
-.
viiiage admioistrates's divisions. Eafh ana is administertdby a govemment officer who is cdied
'Grama Niladhari'. the officer in charge of di the initial administrative duties. S h occupies the
iowest rank iu the official hierarchy of the govemment administrative system.

The electorate bas

23,925 families and 20,224 households. The total popilationof the electorate îs 116,229 of which

59,548 are women and 56,681 are men; out of this population a total of 46,377 are employed,
21,136 of whom are women. Of the 13,553unemploycû, 8926 are women. Tàree thousand seven

hundred and ninety five families axe considered to have an income below the standard and are

living on govemment weIfare. However,this is not a feanire speci£icto this ana Many famüies
who eam sufficient incosne by work such as agriculairal labour do nos report their real earnings.

Nevertheless, poverty is not an uncornmon feature in the ana
Pahaiawela consists of three grama niladhari divisions. Traditiondy, this was one village
govemed by a village headmao, but viîiagee always identined these three sections of the village

by three diffennt names."

In 1992/93,the total population of Pabalawela was 1.437; 743 men and 694women. There
are 280 households and the total number of families is 353. About one hundred families live
below the poveny level. which. according to the central bank report (1992) is Rs.750. It is

important to keep in mind that some of these families have a considerable income generated by
their land while others meet consumption needs by cultivating their own land. Many viiiagers are
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ui many large villages in the country, thac are scvcral hamkts known by diffkent names. Since household
numbers did not exist. this made it casier to identify land and people by nferriagto the specific harnlet. Although at
present houses are numbcrcd for administrative puiposes, pemple ncver use thcsc in idcntifving households, even for
mailing purposes.

agriculturaiiy seIf-su"cient. Many do not s p d momy on rice and vegetables. They grow them
on their own or on ieased lands. Wbïle some tenant f m r s have small land holdings, many do
not have enough to survive. Tbey work as tenants on ahcr people's land S U others have enough
to sunive, but work as tenants f
ae m home. The tenant systcm is caiicd 'Andaya'. The tenant

is responsible for cultivating the land- The land O-

provides the seeds and manm. He gets

a portion of the hannst in exchange for the use of land. In Pahaîawela, ihcre are only seven
people who can be considered to be f k l y large land m e r s . Each owns between 15 and 45 acres
of land, with between 10 and 35 tenants. There are about 125 tenant famers in the village.

Paddy cultivation in the village is threatened by wiid elephants. Due to the construction
of a massive irrigation scbeme in a distant area, some forests had to be cleared and wild animais

were transferred Since elephants normaiiy do not leave tbeir natural habitats. they staned cornhg
back to where they used to iive. Food shortages resulted in the eating of village crops by these
wild elephants. The M e of one section of tbe village was completely disnirbed by this when 1was

doing field work. Huge sections of paddy lands were left unused because of the threat of
elephants.

Laad slides are another naniral disaster. During heavy rains, villagers live in extreme fear
due to the possibiiity of land slides. People know the most vulnerable places according to their
practical knowledge and some people move in with relatives during the heaviest rains and
sometimes for the whole season. Villagers whose houses are situated in such locations have no
other recouse than to leave and retum to their bouses after the heavy rains.

The houses in the village are located on either side of the road which mns tbrough the
village. One side of the toed is next to ascending bills that continue up ta a high mountain range.

TheR is a foot path ninning tbrough the hiiis that comects with the main mad a few miles away
on the otha side of the village. Many vîiiagers take the foot path instcad of waithg for the bus.
It also prevents a long walk dong the mad.

The hills descend d o m to the s t n a m fiom the other

side. To get to another part of the village. people have to go d o m the hills, cross the stnarn and

again go up and d o m the steps to get to the houses. Thm are stairways constructed by the

authorities to make it easier for people to travel. As the fwt paths get extremely muddy during
the rains. these stairways are a great help. The other side of the road abuts the descending
mountaia. Paddy fiel& are located on both sides at the bottom of the hills. Dweiiings are situated

on either side of the road or up and down the hills. Some houses are close to each other. whiie
others are located on hill sides far away h m the village.

hiring the rainy season people start planthg vegetables and other crops. They grow both
up country and low country vegetables accodbg to the sason? During the rainy season. mainly
up country vegetables are p w n . Bah f m r s and non- farinas gnwv vegetables during the rainy
season. The fertile soi1 and good climate of the area an considerrd to provide good quality crops

so that most villageni try to maice an extra h a m e during the six rainy months. Most people have
at least a s m d patch of land which they usually dtivate duriag this time. Those who do not have

"

In Sn Lanka, Wditionaily grom vegetabks arc cailed low country vcgctablcs as they can be grown no<
only in cool weatficr but also in dry and hot weadm in the Iow country. Vegetables such as canots, bats, cabbage and
cauliflower were introâuad by the Europcans and arc mainly grom in the up country which bas cool weather. People
still cal1 them 'rata elavalu' which means forcign vegetables.
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laad either lease land or work as agriculhiral labourers. Chena cultivatiod9which was the most

popular and traditional form of agriculture durhg the dry season, is not common aay more due
to the environmentai policies tbat prevent the vfiagcrs from clearing the forests. hstead,

according to the avaiiabüity of water, people cultivate home gardcns.

Even during the rainy season. many people expenence problems acqulling water. Most
of them use the stream or the fountains. Usually, fountain wakr is u d for drinking. Some

people have fountains in their home gardens and som use pipe lines to get water to theu houses

fiom the distant fomtains. Those with an affordabie income have built tanks in their back yards
that are continuously being nUed with fmtain water. The M a g e has several fountains that carry

water even during the dry season. Nevenhekss, some people have to walk a long way carrying
big vessels to fetch water. They collect water in the morning for the day. Even linle chüdren
carry a smaU bucket

of water. They go down to the stream for ali their other n e d s sucb as

washhg clothes and bathing.
Social events are very rare in the village. NolPliiUy, in many Sri Lanican villages, the

temple is the main community centre where people gather not oniy for religious activities, but also
for other community events. 1stayed in the village for over a month in December and lanuary.

the Dime of heavy raias. but I never learned of any event that occurred in the temple. During the

rainy season, people are extremely busy with their agricuitural chores, and do not have tirne for
other activities. &fore certain dates tbey have to plough the fields, prepare tbem for plmting and
plant the seeds since the specific dates are important for good crops. Therefore, during the rainy
season, even on fidl moon days which are government holidays, as weil as religious days for
"

me

h
e
p chat arc grown in chenas do rot require much water ucept at seding. This type of agriculture
was thus popular in the arcas that did not receive much rain.

BuddhSs, many people do not go to the temple. They corne home h m the fields after datk, cmk
and take care of o t k househoid activities. Every singie day is a busy day for fanaers during the

planthg period?

The village does not have any recreationai facilities. Whenever they have tirne, villagers
go to watch a movie or do a Little shopping in the nual city abwt five miks away. There is
another t o m about eight miles away. It has larger shopping facilities and a high school that many
village c h ü h attend

The bus that goes through the village ta& them to one of the main cities

up country. Although not very often, som people &e

trips to that city which is about 32 miles

away Born the village, for shopping or for their other needs. On the other hand. many people do
not leave the village for years. Once in a while village youth get together for local recreational

activities. The most common activity is to bring a movie to the village, using the school hail. It
is one of the events when many people gather together. The school stages a concert at the end of
the year. At least one of the parents aies to attend to encourage and admice the talents of their
children.

The few events that do take place in the village occur in the dry season. Pigrimages are
one .ofthe main events. As mentioned earlier, untii about Wteen years ago, a pilgrimage was
made to a distant sacred place once a year. This was a very important event for the viilagers.
They had to prcpare month beforehand and make arrangements at home, especiaüy if they w e n

leaving chilcireo. The üip was very long and undertaken by fmt since there were no transportation
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Rdigiosity in nual arcas is ususlly hi*
than in urban areas. In some o t h n traditionai villages in the area
which are also agriculturnl cornmunitics, 1noticed that people have a vcry close rciationshipto the temple- Usually.
it is women who spnd more tïme in religious activitirc. Although in other traditional villages. worncn arc as involvcd
in agriculmrai work as in Pahaiawela, they seem to spad more timc on nligious activities. 'Die limitai time they get
for agricultural work during the niny Kason x e m s to k affixting their involvement in religious activities.

services. The route was tbrough fields, fonsts, and mountains. They had to cany food. cookiag

utensils, clothes, water and even dry fire wood in case of rain. They sometiws w a k d through
the night, but thqr knew the distance and the time it w w l d take ta rrach differcnt locations where

they nonnaily campad'' To have their meais and to rest, they stopped by the nvers or fountains
where they couid fd their water vessels and wash or bathe.

The fmt path went dong the river

most of the the, and they spent the nights in temples or camped at various places. These trips
are now only mernories among the ol&r people. Some Young people can also remmber joining
them as iittle children. TIiose pilgrimages are aot made any more kcause there are no enthusiastic
people as in the old days who would take the lead in arranging them. even by motor v e h i c ~ e s . ~
At present, viiiagers are stuck within the village unless they have the money,time and the desire

to undertake this Iuad of journey by thmselves. As money and time have bscorne extremely

important, people try to cut down on expenses in order to Save money for their material needs.

At preseat, eledcity is supplieci to many of the houses in the village. Until the initiation

of the "Mahaweli"development project in the late 1970s which included several hydro power
projects, they mauily used kerosene oil lamps. Many of the houses were wattie and daub with
thatched roofs of straw or carmut leaves. Withui the last ten years. some houses have been built
in brick and cernent and roofs are tiied, There are stiii a few mud houses with straw thatched
roofs. The floors are nicely cementeci with a mixture of cow dung and mud. Once in a wbile, on
sunny days. they renovate their floors with a new layer of cow dung and mud. As they were
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According to one route, Mahiyangana tcmple was 52 miIa and according to the other it was 42 miles.

Th-

trips are upwivc nowadays, and many people cannot afford to go as familia.
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getting ready for the new year wbile 1was there,many of these nnovations were taking place?3

Many of the houses do not have attitched wasbrooms or toikts. Although most of the
houses have proper toilet faciiities. toilets are located a littie distance fiom the house. in
accordance with traditionai customs of building outhouses.

Befause the village bas such a long history, no one bows its origias. Vïiiagers only Laow
that their ancestors have iïved there for generations. Folk taies cwtain a story of a leader who was
sent to the area over a thousaod years ago with his men who imgated and cultivated the land.

There are a few archaeologicai sites that provide some evidence for some of these folk taies. A
smaU reservoir is still then which is m, longer used to imgate the paddy fields. Legend holds that

this leader cornmitted suicide because he received news, emneously, that his king had lost the
War.

Before the new administrative service was started, under British d e , there were eiïte
families in the viüage who undertook village administration with aü the officiai, legal and police
powers These families are not only officidy. but also socidy, highly respected. Most of them

are comparatively wealthy land owners (ammg the seven land owners, four belonged to these

families while the others did not own the land by heredity. but had bought land iater), who have

Traditional villagers do not normaUy cc*bnE (hc first of Ianuary as the new year r i n a the traâitional m w
year for Sri Lankans cornes in April afkrhantcsting. Yct.in the village, people accept the fim of January as the official
new year and they try to do some clcaning and
ofmcEr houses. On tht moming of the new ytar, thcy make
mik rice as the k a meal of the year which is considered auspitious at tbc beginning of any important work Usually
that is the end of the new yearulebrations in the village for the first of January. The city is quite d i f f i n t in this regard
since city dwellers usudly alcbrate the fmt of ianuary as similady or mon impo~antlythan the traditional new year.

many tenants working for them." They have maintained a reciprocal relationship rather than an
exploitative one, because elites had to both help md &pend on their tenants. The quality of the
relationship depended on the nature of the pason who held power. Villagers beiieve that most
of the time it was a pleasant relationship. These elite families, despite the loss of power and

wealth from landownership, s
a maintain a high standard of living in the village. One of the
reasons for this is that most of the younger generatioos within these f d e s are weli educated and

have left the viiiage or remain within the village maintainhg a good social standard in different
professions.
Other than theseehte families thac are no wealthy land owners in the viilage except those
who bought land. This new Iandowning elite although economicaliy better off, is not as respected

as the hezeditary land owners. Some of the traditional elites have sold their land to the 'new elite'
because of the dficulty of maintainhg traditional patron-client relations with the tenant f m e r s
due to iack of family mmbers who hold the power, wealth, or interest. The other category of the
elite class structure ia the viilage consists of educated government workers such as teaches and

officials in various govanment offices. Since most of them have at least srnail land holdings, and
they cultivate them to get their basic food supplies, their expenses are much lower and they tend
to be richer than those who hold the same positions in other parts of the country.

Because of their

education and ei:onomic status, they also enjoy a higher social position in the village. The rest of
the villagers are either farmers, agicultural labourers, or businessmen who nin small boutiques

in the village. These businessmen forrn most of the non-traditional wealthy elite. Having a
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The land owners d the village cannot be cornparcd to the wealthy land owners in many other agrarian
societits such as the Jajmani systcm in India or latifundia in Laan Amcrica, because of the comparativeiy smaller size
of the land holdings and the small number of tenants.

village boutique is a profitabie income source since many commodities are sald at black market

prices. ViLlagers have no other choice unles thcy tninl di the way to the nualt o m where the
prices are not mwh différent, Rice wnîrols have much less effiect in distant mas Iüte this one."

Most of the viUagers are reIatcd to one anotber. There were many inter-mankges among
relatives in the old &YS. especially crosscwisin marriages? At present, crosscousin matriage
is rare although when it occurs it is U y accepted. People r&r to each other in kinship temm

and even non-relatives are addresscd using these terms?

The villagus stiU help each other,

regularly visit each other and live together as a closely Lnit community. aithough the society is
much less integrated than in the past.

The caste system still operates in the village. The people who do not relate as kin to one
another are the ones who beiong to different castes. Although people who belong to the lower

ranking castes ais0 enjoy equd social opportunities in the village, inter-dages between
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A maximum retail @ce is k e d upon many essential goods under the authority of the Commissioner of
Intemal Trade. 'Ihac arc assistantcommisSionaswho have jurisdiction in certain artas of tht country. The maximum
penalty for breaking the law ttgarâing price conmls can vary bctwecn Rs-100to a seven ycar prison sentence. In
distant areas usuaiiy dKse pnce conmls arc noc activcly irnplementcd since therc ah fewcr cornplaints and burtaucrats
tend to be more lenient (Govcrnment.1956 reviscd 1980).

Cross-cousin nmhge was a highly accepted f m of marrïiige in Sri Lsnka in wbich a girl was married io
her father'ssister's son or hamathds bmther's son. The other cousins were regatdcd as consanguines and considered
to be paralle1 to brothers, and therefore taboo for marnage purposes.
Traditionaily(big was the aistomay fmof addressing people everywhere in the country. Kinship tcnns
are used according to the age of the person. An elderly person is never addrcssed by name without adding a kinship
term like aunt or uncle, even for non-relatives, or using an honorary tcm such as Mr.or Mrs. For instance, usually a
male friend of the parents in the samc age category are addressed as "mamanwbich is the kimhip tam for rnolhef s
brother. A fernale friend üius would be callui "nenda", the ttrm used for fathcr's sister. nie use of these tcnns aJso
depends on the social position of the person. It is important to note that every kinship terni in Sri Lanka connotes
marriageability betwecn people.

different castes are still very rare and are condemned?

There an several castes in the village. The majority of the villagers belong to the
'Govigama' caste which is the caste of the cultivators. This caste is the highest in the caste
hierarchy. UnOre the Indian caste system where the higher castes are smaller in number, in the

Sn Lankan caste system,higher castes are much larger in number than the lower castes. The Sri
Lankan caste system cannot be justified by the pedomiaant religion, Buddhism, which thomughly
rejects any kïnd of social segregation. However. caste bierazchy is justined by some of the

Sinhalese Buddhist ritualistic practices.

The caste system of Sri Lanka is an occupational system in which the people indifferent
castes are ascribed certain tasks as careers. Iust like 'Govigamas' are cultivaton. 'Navandanno'

are the gold. silver. and blackmiths; 'Berava' are the dnimmers and danœrs; 'Rada' are the
washer caste who do other people's laundry."

While the caste system is not as rigid as before,

and many lower caste people have been successful in hiding their caste identity by adopting new

names and gening into merent occupations by means of higher education. still the social

hierarchy created by the caste system is visible in the village setting.

In Pahalawela, there are p u p s of people wbo belong to three castes. The majority are
'Govigamas'. There are only three f d e s who belong to the 'Navandanno' caste who still

perform their caste duties as blacksmiths and are economically in a very poor position. Then is
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Unlikc the Indian caste system, the Sri Lankan caste systcm docs not have a nligious origin. It is an
occupational system which is similar to the bartcr systcrn in medieval Europ, yet is a closcd system. One is bom to
a cenain cas= and has no mobiliity wiihin tht caste sysocm,lt is bclievd to have originated with the arriva1 of the sacnd
Bo mc when people of 18 castcs anived in charge of d i f f a n t dutics to the tree. Howevcr. the caste system could not
bc justified under Buddhism and existai as an ocnipationid syscmi.
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There were no 'Rada' faMlies living in the village. Apparently. thcy commute to Pphplawcla 6mm nearby

villagers.

a cluster of tweive houses at one end of the village separateci h

m the other houses which are the

dwellings of the 'Berava' caste,the dnmunas aid danccrs. Although dancing is considenxi a very

nspectable occupation, and many bigber caste cbüdm arc aüowed to leam it, the .Benva' people,
from their occupation, are expected to play d

m in temples and 'devalas'. and dance in the

temple and devala pocessions. They are considemci lower on the caste hierarchy. These castes
were normdy given tenancy

in the land belonging to Lings and aristocrats, and they could

cultivate tbis land for subsistence needs but were expected to do their 'rajakaris' (duties to the

king) inreturn for land. Aithough the few 'Navandanno' families live in poverty, accepting their
caste and socio-economicstatu, the 'Berava' caste people who live there as a community (since

there are enough families to iom a small comrnunity) seem to be making an effort to overcome
their a s c f l i social position. Only a few elàeriy d n m ~ e r ssüU W o r m their caste duties. There

are two s c h d teachers in the 'Berava' community. They have much better houses, newly built
up in the middle of the old wanle and daub houses. They seem to be trying to ignore their caste
positions and occupations and by e d u h g .theirchiidren enable them to overcome the traditional
social barriers.
ûther people in the vibge have not completely forgotten caste ciifferences, although they

have no severe prohiiitions in mingluig with these people.60However, they are stili loathe to take

food h m those houses and most of them are extremely opposed to inter-marriages between the

castes.
The traditional structures of the village are no longer independent of the wider socio-
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Evcn my m
h assistants. both o f whom werc from respctable Govigama families, werc not at ail
reluctant to visit these houses with me.

.

economic Cransformationsof the country which made even its remotest village a microcosm of the
larger stnicnirr. Pahalawela, as noted earlier, never was an isoland remote village. However,
the economic s t n u m i n of the village was wt heavily affectcd by the d i s of the green revolution

as in the low lands where the use of advanceci agriculniral technologies were made possible, nor
was it a f f d by a few villagers oornmuting or lcavïng the viJiage for wodc or mmiage purposes.
After 1977, many new changes occumd in the village which increasingiy integrated it with the

wi&r suciosconomic structures. There were three major changes that had a massive impact on
the viiiage. One was the development of elecüicity which brought the outside world to village
homes through the introduction of the television. As in many other societies, this audio visual
media opened a whole new world for many Wagers who had never stepped outside their own
small world. Second, the kginning of new bus routes closely integrated the village with the
major cities. The third and the most important change on women was the establishment of a

gaxment factory on the outslrins of the village which iacreasingiy anra~tedyoung village women.
These changes facilitated the penetration of the money economy into the village, significaatiy
affecting the traditional social stnicnins and women. The impacts of these changes on women
wiil be examined extensively in later chapters.

This chapter presented an account of the village; its geographical, historical,
administrative. and population characteristics. Cunent economic,social and religious stmctures
can now be compared to those that existed in the past as mapped in later chapters.

This broader

picnire of village life within a cbanging historicai context helps to facilitate a comprehension of
the changing position of village women within the wider social transformations in the p s t 1977

period. Chapter four provides a description of the city location in the greater Colombo area.

-

Chapter 3: The City A Chairgiag UrbPn Scew
The purpose of this chapta is to p v i d e backgmundinfblmation on Colombo city in order
to assess the impacts of the post-1977 economic liberaiization policies on the various categones

of urban women. Melvin Town is an electoral ward in the city of Colombo which is the capital
city of Sri Lanka. This chapter presents the sociocconomic background of Colombo city of

which Melvin Town is a microcosm.6'

Colombo city is situated on the West Coast of the country within the south West wet zone in
the western province. The boundaries are the dklt on the West, Dehiwela canal on the south,

Dernatagoda canal on the east and the Kelani river on the nonh.

Being in the wet zone, it gets plenty of rain throughout the year fkom the south West

monsoon. The ciîmate of Colombo is usuaiiy wann with an average of twenty-seven degrees
Celsius throughout the year. Geographically, the entire area of Colombo is flat land extending
to the M
an ocean.

Sochl Stratincation

Colombo fomis the hem of al1 socio-economicactivity in the country. It is Sn Lanka's

administrative and commercial centre. Colombo developed into a city centre because of its
harbour. During the long periods of colonial mie, the city took its shape according to the various
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Danographic and other chara-stics
of Cdombo city arc much the same in cvtry clstorai ward exccpt
for some minute details. The ody apparent distinction among difïcrent locations is the social class variation. Melvin
Town was selectai mainly for this purpose, to include all class catcgories.

Map 5:

MELVIN TOWN

Map 6:

THE LOCATION OF MELVIN TOWN
WITHIN THE CITY OF COLOMBO

TOWN

Map 7:

DENSlTY OF POPULATION I~
COLOMBO DISTRICT: 1 98 1
BY A G A . DIVISIONS AND URBAN AREAS
GAMPAHA OI'STRICT

UHlumlr A, G.A. O&.

needs of the colonialists. Colombo Fort, buiit by the Portiiguese. the fmt Europeaa invaders of
Sri Lanka,is now king used as the con of the countq's administration. 'Pettah', or the outskirts

of the Fort, forms the main commercial area. The rcst of the city bas developed to reflect the

occupational structure. Each a r y thus g a t h e d together a population that belonged to a different
social class?

Caste is not a major issue in the city as it is in the village. People of various castes iive
together without even knowing their caste ciifferences. Siace the sumame of a penon denotes
h i s h r caste, it is easy to identify a caste but many rurai migrants may change their suniame in
order to conceal their caste position. However, city dwellers usuaüy do not regard caste as a

symbol of status or social class. Maniage is the only occasion in the city when caste plays an

important d e . Aitbough it is not as strictly edo&

among city dweiîers, many city dwellers still

think that it is better to rnarry within the same caste. It is beiieveà that when two people and two
families of different castes iive together and become relatives it could create many disparities

among them that could lead to marital problems for the couple.

While c l w may not be a major factor. social class distinctions are quite imporbnt within
the city. When Colombo grew into a large metropolis containing fony-seven municipal wards,

a specific paneni of class distribution k a m e evident, made obvious by the types of settlement
in each ward. D i r e n t cclass and stanis groups emerged reflecting the economic, occupational

and political power in different historical periods and these have become the identifying

62 Although some y w s ago, the different sections of the city could be identifid as the rtsidentiai ana of
different social classes, at present the differcnces cannot be sten as clearly due to the nse in land values. The shortage
of land within the city dramatically incrcased the value of the land and rcduced the concm about social class in
purchasing land. The @ce of property tumed out to be the deciding factor in choice of residential location. However,
the social class factor has not completely disappeared,

charactenstics of the social stratification system of Colombo.

The outward migration of the elite into the sparsely popuiated outer boundary of the city
and the inward migrafion of the working class into the city centre and to the commercial areas in

search of job opportunities, led to overcmwding with slum and shanty senlements while the

former anas,containkg large houses and spacious gardem. became the ideal location for upper
and upper middle class resideats. But this outward mobility was confineci rnainiy to the south,
because over-flooding of the Kelany river left the north end of the city muddy and unsuitable.

Thus vacated and water-logged areas in the other parts of the city, not demandeci or used by the
middle or upper classes, attracted low-incorne workets.

The administrativeand commercial centres of the city, Fort and Pettah, are surrounded by
slums and tenements. These tenements are mostiy the derelict aineteenth century residences of the
local elite. Working class and lower class people now iive in these, and in shanties that have

grown on unoccupied land. Residential centres have moved to the periphery or suburbs of the
city. New housing complexes and flats M t by the urben developmnt authority ais0 reflect social
class Merentiation (Jayaweera, 1986:4). Lower and middle class housing schemes and slum and

shanty upgrading projects, under the National Housing Development Authority, represent a new
phase in the deveiopment of housing in Colombo (Kaninatilake, 1982: 42).

"Inequalitiesare more sbarply etched in the urban environment, amoog the affluent, middfe
strata, and the city poor who are among the most disadvantaged segments of the island population"
(Jayaweera. 1986: 13). Despite provision of facilities, services and other common amenities to
the population of C010mb0, tbere are great disparities between social classes, and these are clearly

reflected in the living staidards and in the housing conditions of urbm families .

According to the d a n developmnt authority 23.137 slum f d e s Live in 700
teaement gatdens and 19,608 families Iive in shanties in 750 locations in the city.
Slum tcncrnents arc nearly a cenairy 016others are ghettos in old dite mansions
and gardens. Tbese have minimni accommodation and cornmon water taps and
laaine facilities. Shanties have &romin -nt
docades in clustcrs of impvised
s t -on e~lcr~ached
state or private land often in water-logged locations with
no regular water, sanitation or elcctricity seNices. U~employmcntand
uflderemployment, low incorne and sub-standandhousing are often comlated and
are manScstations of the poor quaiîty of Life of poverty groups in the city
(Jayaweera, 1986: 13-14).

As far as the pattern of settlernents and class distribution is concemeci, it is vexy clear that
there is a juxtaposition between upper and upper middle class settlements and lower and lower

middle class settlements. Spacious homs and home gardens and ovemwded slums and shanties
form the two halves of the residential areas of Colombo.

The pattern of class distribution within the city divides the wards into four different
classes: upper class areas, middle class areas. working class areas and slum areas. This class
division reflects the occupational stmcture and housing patterns of the city. Occupations within
the city can be divided into two groupings: formal sectorjobs and informal sector jobs. Within

the formal sector an found higher and lower level profeSSiooals and skilied and unsLilled workers.
Wiihin the infornial sector are found wage-eaming and non-wage-eaming workers. Non-wage-

earning worken are the people who carry out their own informal occupational activities in v w h g
degrees of size, while wagezarning workers are the ones wbo work for these non-wage eamers.

These diffe~ntoccupatioaal groups Live in different areas of the city. Many higher level
professionals live in upper and upper middle class anas while lower level professionals live in
middle class areas. Skilled workers live in working class mas while non-skiiied workers Iive
mainly in the slums. Most of the wage-eaming workers in the informal sector also live in these

slum areas. Non-wage-earaiag operators in the informai sector have their residences in different

areas as dictated by the size of their business and income. For example,

an informal sector

operator with a large-scale business may live in an upper or middle class area while a poor man
who owns a smaii baitique may live in a slum. This divisioa of classes within the city according

to occupational structure does not indicate a clear-cut picture of wardwise occupationai

distribution but we can assume that this pattern is fairly rcprcscntative.

The other measure is the fesidential pattern wïthin tbe city. "Thedis~butionof residential
Iocalities in Colombo city and the residential styles in these localities gives us a broad idea of the

social stratificationof the urbaD wmmunity living in the city" (Marga 7,1978: 11). The housing
pattern in each wacd reflects the socioeconomic level and character of the popdation residing in
the ward, (Marga 7,1978: 11) aithough segments of otha types as weU could be included in these

wards. Four types of housing areas have been identified: tenement-type housing areas, shanty-

type housing areas, houhg found in the commercial centre of the city and upper and middle class
residential areas (Marga 7.1978: 13). Tenement-type housing coasists of two subtypes: tenement

house type and tenement garden type. Tenemnt buses generally have their own toilet and water
facilities, but have no garden. Houses are attached to one another with two or three m m s one
behind the otba with the fim room facing the mad These houses are occupied by lower middle
class people. Tenement gardens form a cluster of housing blocks attached to each other in a

garden. Each block consists of a row of r o m , pndominantly occupied by low income
households. They are often adjoining or behind commercial buildings and cm be approached

through narrow paths and d e y s jwtaposed between coxnmercial buüdings. These are maïnly
situated in the older quacter of the city, in those big houses and gardens formerly occupied by the

city elite. Low income econornic activities and informai sector activities and a high incidence

of illicit activities predominate in these areas (Marga 7, 1978: 16).

Shanties are a pst-Wodd Wra II feature acatcd by the fbe gaps within the city. especially
in the tenement housing areas. People displaced by dernoiition of tbeir tenemnts had to move
to the unoccupied water-logged areas and wae forced ta build temporary shlteis with cadjan. tin

and cheap wood. They did not -ive

any legd recognition for the ownership of land until the

urban development authority began helping tbem to devdop thtir houses, giviag them titie deeds.

Residents of these low income households work in both the fonnal and informal sectors.
Wards iike Kochchikade, Fort, Pettah, Slave Island and Suduwelia either whoily or partly

make up the commernai centre of the city (Marga 7.1978: 15). Maradana, Dematagoda, Bonlla,
Gintupitiya, Masangasweediya, Kehelwatta and many aber wads are well known for t h e formal
~

and informal mde activities. Kotahena. Kochchikade, Boreiia South, Lunupokuna, Grandpass,
Cinnarnon Gardens, Kollupitiya, Bambaiapitiya, Milagiriya, Thimbirigasyaya, WeUawatta,
Havelock Town and Parnadcade are mainly midûle and upper class housing areas.

This differentiation of socio-econo~cgroup by ward is not a clear demarcation between
the social classes because there are mixed types in almost every ward. But this classification was

compiled according to the predominant housing pattem found within the city.

Pooulaiion
Since Colombo is the metroplis of a country which was developing an export-import

economy, it has had a continuous centreqmiphery relatioaship which attracted a vast number of
people. The growth of the Colombo harbour demanded a large worlring class population since

growing city needed more and more labour. This crcated labour out migration n o m nual areas

towards the capital city. The number of facilities. the availability of higher education and the
cenuai administrative structure also amacted a more educated and wealthy middle and upper class
population. For these mrsons CoIombo's popiiati011expaiencedrapid growth. The fmt recoràed
eaumeration in 1824 shows that Colombo city had a population of 3 1.188 which was made up of
734 persons in Fort,4,979 in Pettah and 25,475 bcyond Pettah (Hulugaiie. 1%5: 9). Beginning

in 1871, a decennial census was undertaken and more accurate figures kcam avaüable.

H-A-J.H d u g a k

Council, 1965.

V o b 1865 - 19,

S n Lanka: Colombo Municipal

The population of Colombo incrrased by 363%during the eighty years under review while
population àeasity increased 205%comsponding to an incrçast in s ù e of only 5 1% in the area.
Compareci with the population iacrrase in the nst of thc idend. population hcrease was very high

in Colomb untü 1946. Tht population density of Colombo was pater than that of London and

New York (Hulugaiie, 1%5:69). The 1971 and 1981 census reports establish that the city
population has increased to 562,160 and 587,647 respectively and density to 14,745 and 15,759
per square mile. In 1984 the enuwrated population by the municipal council of Colombo was
601,106 and density per acre was 66 (Unpublished report of the Mayor of Colombo, 1984). Since

1963, the size of the city bas not increased. The high &nsity of population is mainly due to the
outward migration of the elite class to the city's peripheries, leaving behind the spacious home
gardens which came to be occupied by the workuig and lowet rniddle classes. These became very

densely populated slum and shanty areas (Marga 7,1978: 4).
After 1946 the density of population shows a slow increase compand to the growth of the

island popuiation. This is due to outward migration to the suburbs which occurred with the rapid
growth of d a n development (Marga 7, 1978: 4).This slow rate of increase is a special feature
of the growth of the city's population. As the development of a city provides more and more
opportunities, the nuai-urban drift should aiso inmase. Although there was rapid growth of
population in the beginning, in the past forty Yeats it has slowed. In most developing countries
there is a population of migrants which cannot be absorbed by the city's economy and which

results in a massive excess labour force. Whiie this phenorrienon can a h be seen here, the growth
rate -is not as large as in other deveioping coutries. Explanations include planned migration
schemes to the new agrikultural settlements in the dry
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zone, social welfate policies which

improved the iiving standards of the Ma population. the size of the country. the network of roads
and cheap public transport system, and the location of major industrial pmjects in various parts
of the country(Marga 7. 1978: 7). At prescrit, the estabiisbment of export industries which
attracted a massive labour force can also bc seen as an important part of this explanation.

Colombo is a multi-racial city with many diffetent reiigious &nominations. Since its fmt
foreign inhabitants, tbe Arabs. tmk residence there, there has k e n a mixed population comprised

of Moors (the: descendants of the Arabs), Cbinese and Persian traders. With the arrivai of the
Portuguese foiîowed by the Dutch and the British, the city came under European domination for
neacly four centuries. Therefore it is naturai that the city's population reflects the descendants of
these groups as weii as of the Sinhalese and Tamils. the earlier settlers. Table 3.2 shows the

percentage increase of population by ethnicity.

Race
Ali Persons

Low Country Sinhalese

Kandyan Sinhalese
Ceylon Tamils

Indian Tamils
Ceylon Moors
Indian Moors

Burghers & Eurasians
Europeans
Malays
Others

H.A.J.Hdugalle, Colombo. A CeCouncii, 1965.

V o b 1865 -'1965, Sri Laalrê Colombo Municipal

Table 3.2 indicates a very low pemntage of Kandyan Sinhalese compared to low country
Sinhaiese. A fairly big percentage of Indian Tamils were there in 1921. but had decreased

massively by 1963. This fact may be a result of the Sirima-Shastri accord drawn up in 1962 by
the Indian and Sri Lankan prime ministers, in order to send back Lidian Tamils oripinally brought

over by the British as estate labourea. But the Ceyion Tamil population has increased almost
throefold. On the other hand, the decrease in number in the Burgéer and other populations may
be due to the fact that with independence in 1948, European descendants lefi the country for
gcaener p a s m . The Ceylon Moor population has increased considerably. Nevertheless, in 1963

the Sinhalese population was still at 5 1.146, with the Tamils at 23.8 %, foiîowed by the Moors at
79
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18.8%.

The 1981 census report presents a somewht diffcrent picain, as indicated in Table 3.3.

Total
Sinhaiese

Sri Lankan Tamil
Indian Tamil
S n Lankaa Moor

Burgher
Mday
Other

Census Report 198 1, Colombo: Department of Census and Statistics, 1981.
Religious groups ciiffer fkom one another mainly according to ethnicity. In Sri Lanka
aimost aii the MW= and Malays belong to the M u s h religion and most of the Tamils are Hhdu

while the majority of the Sinhalese are Buddhists. But a Tamü and a Sinhaîese minority belong
to the Roman Catholic and other Christian groups. There are other mixtures of religious and

ethnic groups but they are not numericaiIy significant.
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l
m

Total

ml

Perceatane
1981

AU Religions

5 1 1,644

100.0

585,776

100.0

Buddhist

221,047

43-2

252,183

43 .O5

Hindu

78,737

15.4

98,434

16.80

Muslim

109,771

21.5

142,298

24.29

Christian

100,999

19.7

90,403

15.43

1,090

0.2

2,458

0.43

Others

(Source : 1%3 Population - H.A.J. Hulugalie, 9
A
1865 - 19a, Sri
Lanka: Colombo Municipal Council; 1981 Population Census Report 1981, Colombo:
Department of Census and Statistics, 1981).
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The numbers in a i i of the reiigious groups have increased except for a slight decrease ammg
Christians. This might reflect the decrease in the Eufopean, Burgher and Eunisian populations.

There is a ward-wise distri'bution of etbnic and religious groups within the city. Kotahena
east and West, Weliawana noah and south, Kochchikade north, Ginthupitiya and Parnadcade west

are tbe areas w h e Tamils
~
are mostly concentratcd The mais Muslim concentrations are found

Kehelwatta, Kochchikade south and Maligawatta west. Slave Island is mainly populated by
Malays. The main ethnic group in the rest of Colombo is Sinhalese (Marga 7, 1978: 19).

Mattakkuliya, Modera, Aluthmawatha, Lunupokuna, Kotahena east and west, Bloermndal and
Kochchikade North and South have a higher concentration of Catholics than Buddhist, Hindu or

Muslims.

The disrniution of popilatioa aaordlligto sur indicates the male population is larger than
the femaie populatioa. In 1981, census reports indicated that there was a male population of
327,213 and a femak population of260,434in the city of Colombo. The prcentages are 55.34%

a d 44.66% nspsctively. Age distribution within Colombo reflects that the population under 18
years is fairly large with more than one-third of the total city population, compared to the
population over 18 years of age. There is an under-18year population of 210,955 or 36.0146, and
374,82 1 are over 18 years old or 63.99% (Census Report, 1981).

Economv
The development of Colombo city is closely relateci to two factors. First is the
development of the import-export economy based on plantation agriculture which had far-reaching
effects on the incidence of polarization in Colombo. This brought a "duaiityto the economy; a

modern dynamic sector and a stagnant subsistence agricultural sector with the minimum of

interaction between them" (Samarasinghe, 1981: 77). As the major commercial centre and the
main administrative centre, the impact of this on the city of Colombo was considerable (Marga
7, 1978: 2). The other factor is the development of Colombo harbour.
The rapid development of the coffee industry and the incmase of the shipping
aafnc made the co~lsnzictionof a safe harbour in Colombo one of the most urgent
needs of the d o n y . The completion of the Colombo Kandy railway was an added
reason (Hulugaile, 1965: 101).

In 1885 the port was complead and this Mped the development of the colonial trade in primary

commodities and in the import M e . The whole economy was concentrated around this. The

development of a netwoik of roads helped to build up close links between the plantation sector
and the metroplitan centres located outside the island. Thacfore. under the colonial regime

centre-periphery Iuilrs werc not only limiteci to the counfiry, but also extcnded intcmationaiiy
although they did not develop to as high a level as found today.

Altbough Cdombo deveioped an urban cconomy iinkcd with commmial activities, it did
not combine with industrial economic activities as in other dcveloping couaaics. Indusnial

developmnt absorbs the migratoxy population. But Sace indus&riaidevelopment was concentrated

mainly in the suburbs and other parts of the country due to low land values and the proximity to
raw materials, industrial development was limited within the city. Therefore. the city's economy
centred around trade and commercial activities and the central administration.

On account of this, the Fort and Pettah wards are the most important in the city's economy.

From the early penod the Pettah ward was favound by business and commercial activities. It is
still regarded as the country's main commercial centre. The Fort is regarded as the main

administrative centre although some of the ministries and govemment departments have shifted
to Kotte and elsewhere.

The new pariiarnent building in Kotte made it the centre of government

administfation whiie other govenunent institutions were decentralised to other wards. However.
the major business houses, commercial fimis, major banking institutions and p ~ c i p agovemment
l

ministries are still functioaing in the Fort and together with Pettah are considered to fom the
nerve centre of the metropolis.

Idel vin Town

Melvin Town-isone of the 48 electoral wards in the city of Colombo. It bas always been

a middle and upper class residential area.

However. it also includes slum and shanty dwellings

as found elsewhere in Colombo. The pattern of settlement distriiution that occumd during the
expansion of the city has crcated different sections within the city that are inhabited by members

of different social classes. The areas and streets whem upper and middlt class homes are found

belonged to the early settlers or to the new weathy settkrs of the area Many upgraded slums and

shanties under urban developmeat schemes or which klong to the ncw nch aiso corne under the
category of middle class homes.

The layout of Melvin Town is completely di&-

h m that of Pabalitwela Melvin Town

is a complex of shopping end residential areas with different social levels. DifEerent streets refiect

the living areas of different social classes. Due to urban development p r o w e s , shanties that
were situated dong the canal have been developed into proper houses. Another reason for the

upward mobility of shanty dweliers is that many women in low uicome families bave gone to the
Middle East to work as housemaidS. Most of them spent tk money they e m e d in upgrading their

houses. Therefore, beautifid new houses have been erected dong the canal when most of the
shanties had been previously situated. However. there an stiii some streets that have shanty-type

houses but none of them are in the p r e s t of conditions. Within the last ten to fifteen y e m one

of the major features in Melvin Town has been the change in the living environment of low
income people.

The middle and uppa ciass areas can be identitied through the housing patterns. The new
and old neighbourhoods are also tecognkable fiom their extemal appearance since housing
designs have changed ~markablyover time. Some of the streets which are new residential areas
bave big and beautiful luxury houses. Most of the houses arc owned by the people who iive in

them- A few families live in rented bouses. The owaers of these houses either live abroad or own

more than one house. Some of the streets are very busy with many shopping areas, whik others

are very quiet and peacefut resideatial areas. Then are several popular schools in the ana The

children in the area thus do not face any difficulty in ztceiving a good education?

Unlike the village. transportation is much d e r in Colombo. Many people own motor
vehicles? Several bus routes run through the area and buses are v a y muent. During rush hours

people Say it is easier to travel by public transport than to use a private vehicle because of the
heavy aaffic in the main streets. Throughout most of the &y, however, streets in the residential
areas, aithough not far from the main mads, are quia with very littk M c . Train services are

not availabïe in the ana, but the train stations are situated withh w a h g distance h m one end

of Melvin TownMelvin Town is situated within the metropolitan area, and thus has close access to aii the

facilities within the city. Major shopping centres, govemment offices, as well as many recreation
facilities are located a half hou away from any end of Melvin Town. Movie theatres showhg

films from mund the world museums, drama theatres, playgrounds, stadiums, gymnasiums,
parks, swimming pools, and many other recmtion facilities that operate day and night are situated
within close m c h for the people living in Melvin Town. Exhibitions of various types, drama and

"

In Sri JAdra poing to school is not the same for evay child. Schools vary in their status and popularity
according to the
aïfachcd to that particular school, a remnant of colonial times. During the colonial era, English
medium Catholic schools w a e considercd to be prcstigious and were given bcttcr facitities and developcd to very high
standards under the aegis of the colonial goverment. During the Buddhist renaissance, English medium Buddhist
schools were established to countaact the Catholic infiuence and to provide Buddhist childrcn with a bener education.
Later, the medium of instruction was changed to h e vcmacular languages, without the social recognition of the schools
having changed.
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About 70%of the study sample owned a motor vehicle including cars, vans, jeeps and motor bicycles.
Some families owned more than ont vchicle bclonging to different members of the family.

.

movie festivals, musical shows, carnivals. and various g a m events accu h u g h o u t the year.
Since the ocean is about five to fiftcen minutes away h m ali ends of Melvin Town,beauaful
sand be;u:hes and W h resom are readiiy availabk fiee of charge. The= are plenty of hotels and

restaurants within the are& These places provide food h m a wide variety of international
cuisines. There are bigh quaMy hotels which facilitate the tourist industry of the country and
which are also used by weaithy locals.

The occupationai seuctrne of the city is t W y d i f f i n t b m that of the village. Farming,
which is the major occupation in the village, is completely unluiorni in the city. In this
metmpolitan area, there is no land lefi to cultivate. Not a single marsh has kea left untouched.

Marshy land was previously to be found on the sides of the cmals and used as dump yards or as
a part of the water drainage system of the city.

AU of the land is now used for buildings of various

types: houses, apartment buildings, or shopping oomplexes. Since the home gardens are also very

smali,cultivation is unknown for the people in Colombo. The iittie home gardens are usuaiiy welï
landscaped with fiowers and for decorative purposes but not used for any food crops.
There is a wide variety of occupations within the city. The employment structure of the
city can be divided into two sectors: the formai sector and the informai sector. Tbe other division
is the govemment -or

and the private sector. The formai sector includes the weil defmed wage

sector within the city with large-scale enterprises. The iaformal sector or the petty commodity

production sector comprises the entire unorganïzed labour force, both legal and illegda
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Agricuiaual labour in îhe niralareas can also beanalysad using the concept of informai sector as developed
by Keith Hart (1973) on the basis of mipDicaldata from Ghana. He argues that informa1 scctorjobs arc not personally
recniited, or regdar, or with a fixed saiary. informal sector workers live a hand to mouth existence and tkir income
is supplemented by ahannive incorne souras. Later, the concept was aiticizcd and the concept of "ptty commodity
production"came into use as an alternative theoretical ffamework which explains the diff'crence bctween the high and
low income gencrating activities within the informal scctor.

Although there are both employas and employces of large-sale businesses and enterprises within

the area, a major pan of the workiag class of Melvin Town klongs to the informal sector. Apart

h m the legal idormal activities (such as dScale businesses, boutiques. operation of taxis and
other hiring vehicles, pavement hawkers). illicit liquor and dmgs as well as other illegal businesses

such as imports and exports of products beyond the legally defined varieties and Iimits aiso
contribute to the employment structure of the a n a Although many informai sector workea are
from the low incorne groups, the owners and shareholdtrs of both legal and iiiegd informal

enterprises enjoy upper middle class life styles as rich business people?

The population of Melvin Town has a high rrpresentation of government employees.
Govermnent sector employees work for different govenunent ministries, depanwnts, boards,

cooperatives, and industries. Rivate organizations of an industrial and non-industrial nature also
provide employment for the population of ~ o l o m b o . ~

Chapter four has dealt with the social and idka-structural changes which occuned over the

years in Colombo. It cm be concluded that the city population comprises a multi-ethnic and
relipious population with a long history of social and cultural change. The multi-culairal impacts
and exposure to a long history of foreign domination had unique impacts on urban women.

Women are consisteutly fachg social changes imposed upon hem by tbe thorough integration into
the worid economy in the aftemath of economic liberalization. These impacts wiii be analysed

in detail in upcoming chapters. The next chapter discusses how the economic policy changes

-

66 One of the illkit liquor dealers with whom 1 had a convemtion said mat m e of the illegal business
owners, although they are v a y rich. Iive in lower class houshg oiaintaining a vcry low profile in order to escape the
law.

67 Although none of these institutions comprises only city dwcllcrs. rhc employment structure of the city
population can bc divided into these fout occupational groups-

affecteci the differential educationai levels ofwomn in the two study locations, since education

has k e n a major source of advancement for Sn Lankan women.

-

Chapter 4: Education and Socid Mobiiiw Sinbaiese Women in
Pahalaweîa and Melvin Town
Education has always b e n perceived as a vehiclc for social mobility in many literate
societies of the world The sïgnincance atpr'butcd to ducation within Siahalese society is clearly
evident in various foik songs and fok tales as weU as in many historical documents as delineated
in Chapter Two. This chapter examines the changing educationai involvement of ihne
generations of women in both nsearch locations to see how far education has succeeded in
increasing women's social mobility.
As explained inChapter Two,edudon in Sri Lanka commody mfers to fornial education

and is an institution that h a received high priority. The present education system originated under

British colonial administration in the nineteenth and eariy twentieth centuries "chiefiyto provide
*

*

personnel for the sidminrstriition and to ensure the political sociaiization of, particularly, the local
dite"(Jayaweera, 1993: 2). Three phases c m be identifid within the present education system.
Fit is the effkcts of early colonial education which was manifest in the creation of social classes

and sharpenuig gender disparities in Sn Laakaa society. Second is pst-coionial education

marked by the fne educatioa system, change oftbe medium of instnict;on to the native languages
and gender neutral educationai policies. The third is the pst-1977 period which, through

structurai adjustment policies, aggravated the difficulties of low incorne groups. Income
disparities incrieased because of the reduced expendinire of the service sectors (Jayaweera, 1993:
3). As -wiUbe explained later, during these different phases, education has benefitted women of

different social classes in different ways.

In Sri Lanka, schooling begins at age five, and many chïldren. regardless of their sex,

continue their ducation at least until the age'of 17 or 18, until they complete high scbool. The

Literacy rate compared to other Asian wutries has always k e n high in Sri Lanka. In 1990, Sri

Lanka had a literacy rate of 89%. which is a very high percentage for the Asiaa region (ESS,
1993: 94). According to the 1981 census, the litet.stcy rate in d a n Sri Lanka was 96.2% for

individuals between the ages of 15 and 29, and the hi-

fiterate age catcgory in the country with

a corresponding rate of 905% for the nual sector-

For the same age category, the male literacy

rate in the urban sector was 97.1% while it was 95.2% for fernales, In the nual sector, the fernale
literacy rate was 88.5% and 92.5% for males (Census Report, 1981).

M a y rescarch sr~dieshave shown that womn in Sn Lanka have equal access to education
with men (Jayaweera, P e m & Rupasinghe, 1991; Rupasinghe, 1991; Jayaweera, 1993;

Gunawardena, 1992). Although many studies carried out in western societies have provided
evidence for gender difference in education," researchers have found that the gender difference

in educational pedormance and achievement is not significmt in Sri Lanka (Jayaweera, Perera &
Rupasinghe, 1991). The differencesthat are present in the "distribution of hiowledge and skills"
is attributed to the social construction of gender (Jayaweera, 1993: 2). Jayaweera (1993:1) hirther

Genâer disparhies in the education of Sri Lanka have been reduced rapidy since
the nineteen forties in the poaoolonial decades, ....Ciris and boys in the age group
5-14 years have equal participation rates (83.7% and 83.6%). There have been
more girls than boys in senior secondary grades since the early seventies as men
have easier access to employment. Gender spccifïc constraints Wt access only
in two smali communities - plantation labour families of South lndian origin and
rural M u s h families in Eastern districts. Socio-economic factors rather than
gender appear to affect educational opportuaity. Among girls and boys, around
8% never enter schools, 50% nach grade 9 and 25%grade 12. 'Dmp-outs' are

concenûated chiefly in urban siums and shiuities, remote villages and plantations...

Therefore, the mearchersrelate différences in educationai performance and achievement,
which is p a t e r withlli the sexes rather than between the sexes, ta such factors as social class,
school facilities, and the ducational climate of the schwls (Jayaweua. Pmra & Rupasinghe.
1991: 17; Rupasinghe, 1991: 33-34).

The grade system in the counv categorises schools into two levels: primary and

secondary. Since 1985,schmls with grades from 1 to 6 are considerd to be primary schools.
Until 1984, prhary schools contained grades I to 8, or h m Kiadergarten to grade 5. Until 1982,

secondary schools had grades either from 6 to 12, or fimm grade 1 to 8, 10 or 12 accorâing to
changes in national educational policy. Since 1985, schools having classes fiom year 1 to 9, 1 to
1 1, 1 to 13, or 7 to 13 are ngarded as secondary schools (ESS,1993: 95). There are two public

examinations at the secondary school level. In grade 10, saideou have to sit for a public
examination called G.CE.(OL.)~~
fkom which they will be selected for different fields of study,
which they will continue up to university enmance, with the option of specializing in new subjects
at the university level. After complethg grade 12 or, at present, grade 13 students sit for another

public examination caiied G.C.E.(A.L.) which is also the university entrance examination. Since
the education system in Sri Lanka is fiee until the university level, and also because spaces and

facilities are lùnited in the universities,only a very limited number, about 5% of those who pass
the grade 12 examination, are admitted to the universities. This has made high school education

"

Iheabbfcviation nfers to Grneral Catificate ofEduution (Oniina~~
Level). At gradc 12, sadents sit for
the General Certificate of Education (Advanccd h l ) . 1will be ceferring to these examinations as OLexarnination
and AL. examination.

in the country a heavy burden for both students and their parents. Because of tight competition
for enuance into tbe university, and due to differences in oducational levels throughout the
country,'' a huge numkr of good students who complete high school do not get an opportunity
to pursue univetsity education.

Foilowing is an analysis of field data for both the nual and urban locations regarding

women's education. Tbe perception of education as well as performance and acbievement takes
dinerent forms in nualcompareci to urban communities. Not ody the educational facilities but

also the Merence between the opportunities that are provided for different social levels as weii

as their social aspirations play a role in determining the educational targets of urban and mai
people. The gender differences in educational achievements are thus not a result of discrimination
in access, but of a variety of other social factors that affect women's social achievement.

'O The differcnce bctwcui the schools acconhg to s<wdsrd was explaincd earlier in Chapter 4. The same
difference exists between rural and urban arcas. Even the high schools in mral arcas are deprivcd of most of the
faciiities that d a n schoob have. Rupasinghe (1991) identifies six types of xhools within the urban and nirai division.
In the urban çector, he identifiesttiree types of schoois: (a) prestigious and popular schools, (b) next 'kt'schools and
(c) pool and deprïved schools in slums and shanties. In the rurai sector, thme different categories of schools are
identifid (a) best schools likc central schools, (b) an intermediate type like niral maha vidyalayas (or high schools),
and (c)poor village schools. The govemmcnt of S n Lanka inuoduccd a quota system for university entrance to help
students in rural districts in the country, ailowing them to enter the universitics with Iowa marlcs than students frorn
urban districts.

Rural

%

%

Totai

14.0

Urban
2

No Educ

28

1.O

30

Grade 1-8

100

50.0

19

9.5

119

Grade 9- 12

68

34.0

121

60.5

189

mgr=

4

2.0

58

29.0

62

Total

200

50.0

200

50.0

400

As Table 4.1 indicates, the signincant ciifference between the level of education in the

viliage and the city, could be seen as mainly due to the differential access to educational facilities.

The educational level seem to be much higher in the city.

kiucation was a theme that was enthusiastically perceived by village women. The term
'education' as used in the village refers only to formal education. It is very m l y that someone
mentioned Me experiences as a type of informal education. W o w n saw education as a means of
upgraduig their social status. a means of getting a goodjob. of contracthg a bemr marriage. of

earning social respect, and a means of becoming a good mother who would be able to properly
guide her chilchen. Basicdy, for village women. 'education' was the best they could ask for in
their life. Getting a proper education was the key to achieving many other goals. One village

school master described education as a rnediciaal oii that would soothe al1 ailments. This is an
extremely popular aphorism in the village.

According to the villagers. education was aiways highly valueà. However. men and

women did not have the mans to attend SC~OOI?' Accordhg to an old village school master, the
village school was starteci in 1900 in the village temple by a CathoIic pnest. Since then, both men
and women have gone to school. In 1915, the school was moved to a new place and in 1957 the

present schwl was constructeci. However, the necessities of family and farm Me mant that both

men and women ofien had to leave schml at an early age. It was primady poverty that made the
children leave school early because the parrnts could not afford to buy books and clothing for the

children. Other than that., girls mainly lefi scbool to look a€teryounger siblhgs when parents were
away on the farm while boys left school topin the parents in famiing? Although education was
highly valued, the socio-economic problems viiiagers faced prevented them fiom reaping its

benefits.

One of the major barriers women faced was mvel to a different village since the viliage
school offered only the primary levels fhm grade 1 to 8. Siace there was no bus service. they had
to walk through the woods, farms and fields.

Many parents did not want the girls to go out of the

village siace it was considered improper for girls to leave the village unescorted. This prevented

many talented young girls h m pursuhg tbeü studies. While villagers believed that it is good for

both girls and boys to bave a proper education, under the circumstances, girls could aot be
exposed to the risks involved. Since older women thought the village to be a very safe place for
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According to the administrative reports of the department of Public instruction, in 1871, the rate of fernale
enrolment in government whools was 2.9%for Kandyan SinhaIse worncn in English oehwls, in Anglo-Vcrnacular
schools 4.03%and dicre was no enrolmcnt in VemacuIar schools (Jayawcera, 1991:I10). This illustrates the fact that
education of up country women was limited to urban centres.

n Many village women infonned me that if they did not have economic and other family problerns. they
would have continucd their education.

women, there was no restriction inside the village. They said that it was never considered

improper in itself for women to pursue their studies.
Mothers and grandmothers reported that in the early decades of this century girls were

prevented from going to school because of early marriages as young as thirteen years of age.
Many woma were mamied before age seventeen. From the age of nine they were considerd to
be adults and d e r puberty. women were given away in marriage.

Accordhg to Table 4.2, educational level in Pahalawela has increased over the, if the age
cohorts represent different t h e periods. Rimary education has notably increased in the second

generation (45-64), the third generation (15-44) have even higher schoohg levels. This relates

more to improved educational facilities in the village than to increased enthusiasm.
Women of the first generation did not face as many restrictions as their mothers did. By
that t h e , schmhg had become a cornmon phenomenoa, and the old values regarding education
as the oniy way to better the quality of life made many parents encourage schooling regardless of

their gender. Yet, poverty and distance prevented many women from studying beyond the

primary level.

The second generation faced simiiar problems regarding education. The Ievel of income
95

.

of the family always infiuenced the level of education of the cbildren. Aithough education was
free, the cost of books and clothuig constituted a heavy burden for many poor families. W e

many families were self sufficient, the subsistence economy did not provide them with an extra
income that could be used for family necessities other than daüy consumption needs. However.
many parents managecl to s n d their children to schml at kast up to a certain level such as grade
eight or grade ten wbich was considenxi to be a valuable educational qualification that could even

prepare them for government empl~yment?
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Table 4.3 indicates that the level of education rises with the level of income. Lower
percentages of women in higher income levels signifies the low representation of those incorne
levels in the sample due to the low income level found in the village.
nie third generation is quite educated. School attendance is very high at the primary level.

n

Jayawm (l99l b: 115) writes, "Urban and mral disparities arc minimai in cducation and the universities
functioned till the latt sulties as the agent of social mobility. In 1950, 77% of univtrsity entrants had been fiom
professional families. By 1967, their percentage had declined to 20% and 70% werc h m rural families."

The iiteracy rate of Pahalawela paraliels the national literacy rate. Except for a few of the older

women,ail women, iacluding those who reccivcâ no schooling, cari read and write.
Many girls in the younger generation pursue thtir studies outside the village. Some attend
boarding schools in the big cities. It is very unîikely that a village girl does not go to school at
lest for her ptimary education even if the family is undergohg severe eamomic problems.
According to t
kteachers of the village school. school dropout rates are very low in Pahalawela.

Parents consider that girls are more orientai towards education than boys. who are seen as king
l e s respom'ble about their future and who try to avoid formal schooling. Girls have better goals

about the future because they know that thae is no other way to improve their lives and thus they

try hard to stay in school for as long as possible. Only a few girls who are not interestcd want to
leave school early.

The no&

mnd in the viUage is to go to school as long as possible and then to leave school

and stay home doing household work and helping with the family farm, or to get marrkd as soon
as ihey leave school. The girls who pursued a higher education or had enough qualifications to
get employment, either left the village or commuted to work from home. Village girls who enter
the university are highly respected in the village." Viage girls who leave school early face

iimited options. They do not have many oppoiaintiesopen to them for fwther studies in different
fields. Their choice is to either continue their formal education or to stay home. Many young

village women declared their interest in continuhg education in a varîety of fields, but they did
not have any hope of fulIilling these desires since they were deprived of the oppominities. Many
74

1 do not have the actud numbers of womcn in the village who had a univenity education bccause the
village xhool does not have cl&s up to the univcrsity entrancc k v d . But I did mœt about sut womcn who wcre
university graduvcs (ï met wme of hem whilc they w a e visiting th& fiamdies in the village) and they told me about
the value of k i n g an ducatcd woman in the village.

of them expressed ideas similar to this; "Weknow we have the talents. What we do not have is

money and the opportunïty. We are lagging behiad because we werc bom in the village and we
are poor."

The economic changes that a c d after 1977 changed this p i c e for many village girls.
As a result of increased foreign investment in the country, many factories were started which

req*

cheap and unskilled fernale labour? The manufacture of garmcnts was one of the large-

d e industries staned

This amacted many young girls nom Iow incosne famües in the country.

In Pahalawela, at fïrst, the= were ody a few girls who joined the garment industry. When
the 'Katunayaka Free Trade Zone'in Colombo was starteà in 1978, the girls in the village were

afraid to travei there for several reasons. The parents objected to their leaving the village,
especiaiiy to a big city out of concerns for their safety and good name. Because it was believed
that the factory &ls are paid poorly, treated improperly, and do not have decent living

arrangements, parents did not have confidence in sending them off to work in Colombo. The girls
who lived al1 their lives with their parents were also hesitant to go to the city by themselves.
However, the information they received h

m girls who entered the garment industry changed the

min& of both the parents and the cbiidren. A young woman who worked in the free trade zone
remarked: "From what 1 had heard of Colombo, I had a very bad impression about city life,

especidy those who are in the garment industry. If it had not k e n for the girls who went there
first because they had former acquaintances or relatives in the city, 1would have never gone to
work in the factories in the 'Zone'". The girls came back to the villages, wearing good clothes and

''

There are many studies on the development of foreign investment and the expansion of industries in Sri
Lanka as weii as in o k dmd wodd counûies and dicu &tcts on women, esptciaily the increast of cheap labour, and
the growth of the industrial rcsave army which facilitates the manipulation of the capitaiist cconomy CIT~nkerC
Bramsen, 1976; Dobbins, 1977; Voice of Women, 1982; Chariton, 1984; Hettiarachchi, 1994; Sharma, 1995).
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jeweiiery, with their own bauk accounts, and bmught presents for family and fciends. They had

many intaesting stories ta tcii about their 'fkc Lifc'. 1met one of h m wbo had corne home for

a holiday. She iDformed me: '1Live with thne 0 t h girls in the s a m t m m . Each of us has a bed.
Every ihiag else is shared Suday is the only holiday for us. W e never stay home on Sundays.
Most of the time we go shopping. Sometimes we go to the koch or to a movie. 1really enjoy
being there. 1get bored in the village now"16

The parents were relieved when they heard their daughters teUing them there war nothing
to fear. More and more girls bec-

interested in the 'garmtnt indusay' and more and more

parents were willing to let their children leave the village to join them. They thought this would
ease the fmancial butden of the family and also improve the lives of the children who would be

able to have a better M e with the money they eanied. However, some parents were stiU afiaid to

send the children off to the city. ConQicts amse because girls were adamant about joining the
garment industry while their parents strïctly opposed the idea. The problem was solved when

factories were started in nearby cities. Parents were not so ductant to send the girls to these

factories since they could either visit their children or the children could conie home, at least for
the week ends?
The openhg of a gament factory on the village border. to which many girls could either
" Of the 6û womcn incerviewed, 38 had st lcast one fsmily memkr in the garmmt industry. Viilagers told
me thar the numbas are much higîter. N d y all of thun wcrc unmiuricd. lherr WPP a bus ru~mingthrough the village
at seven in the evening which brought the day workers back to the village from the garment factory. Villagers called
it the 'garrnent bus'. I noticed diat this bus was always full even without the people working rht night shift, Over fifty
passengers travellcd on this bus every day, almost 41 of whom werc women.

n

Nuwara Eliya, the main city in the district, is onc of the places that amacted many ganncnt industries in
the early nage of me implemmtation of the ficc trade policy in Sri Lanka 'Ibis city is situated about fony mila fmm
the village and the pmpk who work there could epoily ceana a the viUage for week ends if not daily. Cornparcd to
Colombo, which is ovcr 150 miles away h m the village, both the parents and the girls were much Less womed about
working in Nuwara Eliya 'ïhercforc. the factories in Nuwara Eliya attractcd many girls hom the district.

walk or cornmute daily by bus, changed the whole village situation. This was a very good

opportunity for girls unable to convince their parents to let them leave the village to work in a
factoiy. They could go to wodc in the moming and return home in the evening. Sometimes they
had to work night shifts, but they could still take the last bus home. Someone would wait at the
bus stop to accompany them home if their houses werc locaied far h m the bus stop.

This eased

the mincis of both the parents and the children since the gids wuid have their own incorne and also

be safe. Nevertheles, some parents were stiil reluctant due to the social stigma attachai to these

jobs or because they wanted thur children to continue their education. A mother stated: "We are
stiii capable ofeamllrg and we do not want our daughters to eam for us. What we want fiom them

is to be eùucated, not to tamish their reputation by wodung in the factories". Reports of incidents

in the fiee trade zone such as rape, pregnancies among d

e

d girls. and abortions

(Hettiarachchi, 1992; 1994; Voice of Women, 1982; Logos, 1981), were not as common in the
village. Nevertheless, poor working conditions stigmatized these young women as 'cheap' and

as 'sexual objects'."

This whole situation affected schml attendance in the village. The girls who previously had
had no other choice but to receive a pmper education in order to obtaia a goodjob, were provided
with an alternative opportunity: either to go on in school, sacrifice the present and SU
be skeptical

about the future, or go for the employment at hand and sacrifice an uncertain future?

Many

nie names that M used to identifjt fcmaic garment workers such as ïukio' (juki is the name of the most
common sewing machine in the factories), 'juki keli' (juki pieccs),'badu kcii' (pieccs o f goods), 'machine keli' (machine
pieces) describe the contcmpt in which these young women are he1d (Hertiarachchi, 1994).
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'Ihe high rate of unemployaicntamong young cducated people and the politicai and bureaucratic corruption
that interfered with employment recruiunent procedures. left many young educatcd people fnistrated.

-

young girls chose the latter option. thus leaving school early?

Parents, teachers and students in the village have very different opinions regarding this
matter. Parents who were very ambivalent gave the whole responsibility to the children. They
said that it is up to the children to decide what t h y want, because the parents cannot decide
whether they should c o n t h e their education. Most of the parents in the sample txpresseà views

like the foilowing. "We cannot take a decision either way. If we ask them to continue studying
and give up the jobs, they might not get another job in the future even if they do well in the

school. If we ask them to go for a job, later they would blame us for not encouaging them for
studies, because they lose the chance of securing a ktter job. Therefore, it is better to leave it up

to them to decide what they want to do in the future." Earlier, when there was no other option,

parents forced the children to continue in school since that was the only advice they could give
to their children to improve their standard of Living. Educated people were bighly respected in

the village and they led a bener M e than the others. Many poor children who went to the
university became important people in the village?' Although political corruption interfered with

employment procedures, there was nothing that people could do about it?
80 Jayaweera (1993:10) cemarks mat due to povecty, school dmpout rates am highcr in low incomc
neighbouthoods, in nmote villages and in plantations and it is highcr among the boys than among the girls due to theu
easier access to employmtnt Howcva, in Pahalawela, school dropout rates am high in the secondary school Ievel and
among the girls due to the unique social swcturcs crcatcd by the new cconomic trends.

1talkcd a)six fmak university graduaus h m the viuagz fivc of whorn w a e from poor families. These
and &er mak graduates hold a high status in the village in advisay capacities in various village events, even when
they visit the village only occasionally.

"

Sri ïankans have upriaiadpolitical and buttaucratic corruption for severai decades. This affectcd the
masses chiefly in the areas of job recruitmcnt, promotions and red tape. Apart h m political and bumucratic
influences. bnbeq made it extnmely difficuit for many young men and womcn to get a job according ta their
qualifications. nie fnistrattion among the younger generations resulted in two youth riots in the country: one in 1971,
the other dufing 1987-88. This does not mcan that cvery educated young person in the country does not receive a
pmper job without politifal suppon Most of the tirne*it depcnds on various boards and cornmittees in charge of
rmitment. Recently, new ftaairts such as pficiency in English, and the name of the school, have been addeû to the

The newly found alternative provided girls with a chance to eam a srnall amount of money
which otherwise they would probably never bave had. Although the dowry is not publicly

acknowledged, many parnits stiU believe b a t girls should have some wealth according to their
family status when they marry.

OtherwÛe they believe that the girls will be treated

contemptuously by their husbands and in-laws since they bcco~netotaily dependent on their
husbands. It was common for village mothers to rem&

"Itis our duty to give our girls at least

a smaü wealth as a dowry. We do not wmt to humiliate both our girls and outselves by sending
the girls empty handed to their husbands."

The girls who were educated and had jobs did not face ibis problem according to the

villagers, because they had a life time income and no one could treat them poorly since they were
economicaüy independent. But they believe it to be imposs'ble to avoid many derogatory attitudes

towards girls without incomes because of the perception that they will be economic burdens on
their husbands throughout their lives. The parents, although they did not agree with the idea of
the dowry, were ready to provide their cbildren with some goldjeweliery which is considered a
life time asset. or some household necessities such as fiirniture,or some money as a saving for

future necessities. But many poor viiiagers couid not provide their daughters with any of these
as they led a hand to mouth existence. Thejefore, they regarded this opportunity to eam a little
money before mamage, to be a great oppominity for the* daughters.

Although higher education muld have pmvided them with a better iife, the social redit-did
not provide any guarantee that this would in faft occur!'

The parents who stiu considered

list of qudifications. making it very datifult for uninflueatiai village youth O get a gwd job.
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nierc are shidies whidi confimi Bosnip's (1970) argument in the Sri Lankan situation that frre education
which disregardcd sex difierence has impmvcd the quaiity of iiféof women (Jayasinghe. 1982; Jayaweera 1991b;

education as k i n g more important for girls than mamage, dowry, or employment, forced their

children to pusue their schooling. However, some parents d

y wmted to ease their burden of

poverty by rnding the girls to the gamrent faftones.
Ali teachers in tâe village with whom I spdre think that school attendance bas s a e n d
because of the availabiîty of factory work.

The poorer the famiiy, the mon likely that girls wiîi

look for factory employment Therefore, even the bnghtest students in the village school leave
the school if they can find work. Earlier, as they did not have any other option they continued

their e d d o a , taking advantages of the benefit of nCt education and the encouragement of their
teached4

The teachers said they felt helpless because of their inability to force the good stuclents to
stay in school since they cannot predict the future. Earlier, teacbers wen not reluctant even to

force the parents of a talented student to continue school even through economic difficulties

because they could predict the future would be better for them. One old school teacher told me:
"If a good student did not corne to school fw several days. 1 used to go to the house and inquire
and advise both the cbiid and the parents since 1 knew that child could have a better hiaire. There

are some chilchen who stül tbank m for doing that. Now they are government officiais who hold

q m s . h I e positions. But now, the teachers cannot do that since it is very wcdt

to predict the

future. Even if the child goes to the university who b w s if the chüd is going to get a proper job?

Samarasinghe, 1989).
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hnically, education bccame l a s of a burden for vitlage c h i l b n aftcr 1977 when the government added
new feaatres liktpviding f
k text books (1980). fsee lunches (1990). and fkcc school uniforms (1993). Thcre wcre
a h many xholarships avdablc so that cvcn univcrsity aiucation became possible for the poor. Vilagc cMdren
~~nefitted
greatly nom these changes and school statistics show that school attendance inneascd at the pimary level
with no early dropouts which contr~dictsthe situation of many povcrty strickcn communitics.

The chiid might be economically better off by getting a job now. than continuhg studies. Since
money is the most impoitant issue nowadays, neithcr the children mr the teachers can bc blawd."
The uncertainty of the job market and highly cornpetitive exams have p a t l y limited the

possibility of prcdicting a child's future with ccgard to education aiid employment. The~fore.
teachers are not capable of doing anything about the change other than giving a littie advice oow
and then-

The young girls themselves bad different ideas about the situation. Some believed that this
is a good opportiirulty to eam money and live happily. One of t h m said: "Itis good to continue

education and get a goodjob if we know that this in fact would happen. When we h o w for sure
that most of the time it won? happen, why don't we use the chance at hand and eam s o m money?

Maybe this is the only chance that we get within our life time to both eam and enjoy ourselves."

Peer groups played an important role in changing thev minds. More than 80%of the garment
workers in the village told me that it was as a result of taiking to their niends that they decided
to take jobs in the garment factories. Most of h m agraed that their main expectation was to Save
some money and buy some gold jeweiiery. Some of them showed me the jeweilery they had

bought Most of tbe tune this included a necklace, a pair of ear rings and sometimes two bangles.

Girls who joined the g a n t industry showed their fiends the jeweilery they had bought. They
wore nice clothes and had savings in their bank accounts. Higber education is a lengthy process
and it is very doubthil that graduates would receive nasonable employment after leaving high

school or even the university. The village contains many young people, both men and women.

who are ducated and uwmployed. Therefore, many girls decide that wbat is close to hand is
than dreams about the future that may not materialize.

However, some girls did not abandon tbeir d m . They did not want to leave school early
in order to join the garment industfy. One r u w n was the social stigma attached to it. They did

not want to be put down because of the type of work tbcy did. The other w o n was either the

encouragement of the parents to continue or k i r own fath in fiaaigstudies. They ais0 think that
garment wodc is better than havhg nothhg or wodàng as houscmaids for rich p e o p ~ e But
. ~ they
SU
prefemd education.
As a whole, village women across the t

h generations. had gmat faith in education as the

only way of upgrading their social statu. As children, most of them wantcd to have a good
education. While many were encouraged by their parents, poverty, cultural attitudes, the

geographical situation of the are& aaiisportation problerns, and other reasons unrelated to
education per se, affected the Wnlmnt of theu childbood aspirations. Most of the village women
who gave up their sn>dies have no present involvement in education. The lack of facilities has

impeded any further pursuit of education for these women. Therefore, many of them have no

further hope of returning to school. Many of the women fiom the f k t and second generations
believe that furthet educational involvement could have made a big ciifference in their lives.

Those who did achieve a certain level of education and received better employment, reaiiy believe
that their achievements are a d

t of the education they received. But, the third generation does

not have such faith in educahon. Due to political and bureaucratie corruption, education does not

''

It is not dways "ch people who h k housemaidS. Ocber than those who dways s e k help for house
keeping duties because they arc financially wel1 off, middle class working women and women who do not have any
family help require the services of houscmaids. Because of the sacial stigma attacheci to it and due to the fear caused
by the incidents of violencc and abuse of domestic servants, factory work is prefernd to working as a housemaid, even
though garnient work is sometimts lcss profitable. (Because housemaids usuaüy do not have any expenses since they
are provided with food. lodging, clothing and even doctors' bills, medication, and cemational =penses, finmciaily
housemaids hold a better position than many woriung women).

-

seem as importaut a measure as before for obtaining good employmnt. Therefore, many young

girls prefer a steady income rather than spending time in school.
However, many mothas stül wanted th& cbildren to have a good education. Aithough, as
before, they do not have the priviiege of saying that education is the ody way of promoting the
standard of Me due to the sociozconomic changes that have o c c d in the village, they still
believe that their children would achieve a better social status than they now have, tbrough their

educational achievements. Viiiagers do not see any ciifference be-n
to

men and women related

education. One hunâred percent of the sample klieved b a t education for women is as

important as education for men,and some klieved that it is more important for women because

men have more choices in improving their social status.

Womn's -elvin

- .

Town

For city women,as for women in the village, education does not mean anything other than
formal education. But, the type of forma1education they can receive in the city is much broader

in the variety of opportuIilties and subject areas. At the same tune, although the issue of education
was considered a matter of prime importmce. it was not as enthusiastically discussed by city

women. The major reason for this is that, for city women,education is not the sole basis for
future prosperity. Many other factors could also ensure a better fbture for them.

Formai schooling and university education do not limit the educational horizons for city
women. There is a wide variety of subject areas open for city women and various ways to pursue
them. Nevertheles, high school students in Colombo encounter a special barrier at the university
entrance level-

Due to the quota system based on district level, students in Colombo are required

to have very high grades to enter the university, since Colombo is graded as a dismct which bas

the best facilities. Ironically, the quota systcm rates all the schools in one district within the same
category despite the fat that even in the same district not dl schwls have the same educatiooal
standard (Rupasinghe, 1991). As Jayaweera (1993) points out, tbm is a high dropout rate among

children h m urban slurns and these children d

y attend âisadvantagedschools within the city.

According to my research findings, the childrea in Melvin Town are no< depnved of good
educatiooal facilities due to their social class, mainly because withh a two mile radius

are

several high standard government schools which lower class chilcken in the area can attend.

However, social class does play a crucial d e in hi*

ducation whcn these children have to seek

opportunities in fields of study outside the fke govemment education system.

Both men and women in Melvin T o m have nuimrous educational opportunities. Geader
is a l e s important issue compared to the village in choosing a field of study since accessibility is

muc'h higher in the city.& Therefore, king a girl does not mean that she has to give up her

education due to various impediments that deter village girls such as difficulty of travelling done,
or schools being too far away fhm home. The close pximity of Melvin Town to ail the facilities
in the city har providednumrous advantages for girls. However, the= an two important factors

that impede them fiom havuig qua1 oppominities in education. One is the social class factor.
As mentioned earlier, due to the high cornpetition at the university entrance level, many good

students do not enter the university. Yet,they are left with many other educational options that
the village chiidren do not even know exist
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Regardless of gender, many Young people in the city

None of the women in Mclvin Town who ciaimed education to k an important achievement in a woman's

Lat war selscive of the tiad of study. 'Ihey regardecl women as capabk of pasuing ray area of educaaon depnding

on h e u inmsrs. Gunawardena (1992) confirms that educational roeidization did no<&cct

Sri Lankan girls but it ccrminly affectcd their caner choice.

the field of study among

do not finish their education after complethg high school even though they cannot enter

university, beuiuse of these alternative bppommitiies. For instance, if someone decides to h o m e
a musician or an artïst a an mmuntatlt, without wonyiog about univcrsity admission, dcpcnding
on how well they did at the univenit. entrance exam. he or she can enter the scbool of

accountancy or the school of aesthetic studied' However, most of these higher educational
institutes charge very high tuition fees. Thmfore, not a i i goad shidmts arc able to enter their

prefemd subject ares. Only the students who can afford tbe tuition are able to take advantage

of these oppomuiities. Women who did not have high incornes ofken discussed the diniculty of
pursuing alternative educational opportunities by themselves or by thcir daughters. One girl was

in tears when she said: ''1was always a very gaod student but Utlfortunateiy was not successful in
the University entrance exam to enter the medical school. If1 had money,1codd go to the private

medical school and becorne a doctor." Althwgh this is not a phenornenon affecting o d y women,

women are doubly oppressed due to the disadvaotages caused by gendg within the class hierarchy.
As Brydon and Chant (1989) posit, iaequaiity created by social class which has assimilated

into development thus bornes an impediment for city women. Girls in the lower social classes

have fewer chances than girls in the upper social classes who can reap N1benefit h m the
system. But we must ask whether girls at the upper social levels actualiy u t i k these

opportunities. T h i s is where the social class factor mates a gender ciifference necessitating the
analysis of both productive and economic SEnicnires as weli as reproductive and social and cultural

"

Most of the higher cducationai institutions cquirc a high pnomiance level on the university entrance
examination. Therefore, this examination has becorne the basis for entraricc to higha education in the country even
though some tducational institutions arc complctely outside the goveniment education system. For example, CIMA
(Charteml uistiaiteof Managetll~ntAocountanrs) is a popular and a very cornpetitive examination faced by Sn Lankan
studena ahough the wraminab'onis conductcâ by rhe same institue in London. England But, ttie registration for this
examination requires a certain score on the local university entmnce examination.

structures in order to understand the N1 oppression of womn (Beneria and Sen. 1981;

Jayasinghe, 1982; Brydon and Chant. 1989; Jayaweera, 1991a). Within an educational system
in which gender clifference is almost absent. social class -tes

a gender ciifference thus

obstructing women at certain social leveis from achieving higber ducatîonal goals. I perceive this

to be the second type of impediment in the education of womcn in the city. As mentioned in
Chapter Two, Victorian ideais of wornanhood became the mode1 in the u p p a classes durllig the
colonial period and hindered the àevelopment of womn in those social classes. These women
in hun becarne role mdeIs for women in the rest of the commUIUty (I,eacock and Etieme. 1980;
Jayawardana, 1986; Jayaweera, 1986; 1991a; Thiruchaadran. 1988; Mies, 1988).

Differences among generations become important as well. Womn of the fmt generation
spent their youth under colonial rule dthough not aii of them appear to have b a n heavily

influenced by colonialism. Unüke Paialawela, as a part of the country's capital. Melvin Town and
its people couId not resia the influences of a capitalist global economy, and therefore developed

life styles to reap its full benefits. The second generation of women are those who grew up with
or &ter the independence movement. The third generation of women are the children of the
women of the frst or the second generation and were bom or grew up within the fne market
economy.
Women of the upper social classes espouse Victorian ideais of womanhood regardiess of
their generation? The reason for this is that the economic power and social prestige they hold
obscure the social redity they iive in. Either they maintain a high social position due to their
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Except for a handhil of women who thnoughly beüeved thac women should have a life independentof
their famiiy. ai1 women in the uppcr ciass rcgardlcss of the generation or educationai lcvel stated the importance of
making certain sacrifices by women for the sake of thek family. Womcn's achievcments, they said. "should not
interfere with family responsibiiïtia since those rcsponsibilitia cannot be replaccd by any one".

economic power or they do not realize their vulnerability since they are provided with al1 their
necessities. Education is used as an added qualificatïoa for uppa class girls to increase their
prestige while a few of tbem (mostly those whose parents are aiso educated) actuaily acknowledge

the value of education. Middie class women across a l l thce gellcrationsare mon inclincd towards

education, although tbey, especially the nrSt generation. also hold Victorian ideals. Whether or
not they convey these ideals to their descendants depends oa th&

Life experiences and their

amenability for change. Women in the lower social classes either continue their studies or give
them up dependhg on their resou~cesand social values. Most of the tirne, the cycle of poverty
prtwents them h mcontinuing their studies. However, at the the of this study, many low-income
families had ove-

the minimum poverty levels. With the help of fke education, they could

afford to continue their children's education. Most lower class women in the second and third
generations M d ideas similar to the following said by a housewife with grown up daughters. She

stated: "1 do not want to see my childnn suffer as 1 did. There are so many educational
opportunities available f a them which we never had. Even with diniculty, 1expect them to take

advantage of them." Yet, it was clear that often the economy interfered in meeting these
aspirations.

Thus social class contnites towards increasing gender differences in women's educational
actiievements. In a community Wre Melvin Town where social class is the m&

form of social

stratification, the influence it can have is much higher than in a less s u a t i f i d society like that of
Pahalawela.

For the women ia Melvin Town. education is not the only way of ensuring a better future.
Apart from higher studies, money. social status. parental influence, political influence. status of

.

the school, sport and social activities, and even bn'bery can aid city women in incnasing theV
future prospcts. Therefore, although they had a high regard for education, women who went for

higher education and those who did not were not mated dinetcndy. The ody thing that mattered
was to have a "good" Me. Sevaal womn in the city acms social classes and generations claimed
that if a woman is provided with aü her necessities, that is aU she needs. But men are different.

They have to make money and buiid up their social status. One woman rcmarked: "ls there any
thing in this counuy that money cannot buy? It is good if a woman couid have her own job and

social prestige, but if she has to sacrifice her family Me, it is not worth it." Sometimes,other
issues such as family status and economic pmsperity were held in higher regard than higher
education. For instance, a woman from a lower social position who reaived a much better
education than a woman nom a higher social position is not treated more respectfbily than the
latter (unless there is a very speciai reason) because of her education. A woman asked: "Doyou
think that even if my daughter gets highly educated. she would be as honoured even as a servant
in .....family?" Although this remark is a little exaggerated, many lower class women felt that

although they could work hard for a better income, they would not receive any social prestige.

Paradoxically, it is the sociocconomic status that is respected."
For the upper social classes nothing matters more rban social prestige. This does not mean
that they do not send ttieir piris on to higher education. They are the group who has aii the means

89 Although mis is the normal trend. highly educatcd womcn arc m
t
c
d wiih respect even in the city
regardles of the
class îhq corne h m , c q c d i y ifthey arc now in high positions in the society. Achieved social
status thus becornes mort impor~uittfian ascribed status in chis instance, (Sec Giddens, 1993 for more details on social
status.) However, this does not appIy to social stanis m e d in other ways; for example, through political power or
economic power. Although women politicians were highly respccted in the vilIage, udcss they had corne fmm
pfestigious backgrounds. they wcrc not nspccted in die city, espcciaily by affluent paoplt. Similady, even women Fkorn
very rich families were not considacd as important by the affluent socicty unless they had a similar family background.
They ofien remarkcd: "They are very well off. But she is the daughter of ...They eatned al1 that wealth recendy".

to send their children to whatever studies tbey would hke them to pursue.

After 1977. whea many

alternative educational opportunities becam open to the general public. it was the upper social
classes who could reap most of the benefits due to high twtion cost. The govemment came to
power in 1977 took steps to provide many alternative educationai opportunities for students who

could aot enter the universities due to lirnited openings. Tbese included a fee levied open
university system and iink programmes with foreip uaiversitics and other foreip educational
institutes as well as many other educational institutes operated locaiiy. These institutes provided
the opportunity for the studcms to 4t for admisgon tests and quaüfying exams locally. so that afier

qualifying they could go abroad to study. Many upper class chiiâren. both males and fernales,
thus received immense opportunities that other children in the country did not have. These new
opportunities provided a new We style and prestige for these people. Hence, their upper class
ideals wen no longer an impediment to higher educatioa. The middie class families who aiways

counted on education for its socio-ecooomic mobility aiso took an advantage with these new
oppominities. The lower classes were not able to benefit in the same way and thus were resaicted
within the government education system.

Town

As demoosnated in Table 4.4. less tban one Mh.or 17.4%.of first generation (65+) women

have completed high s c h d , whiie 26.3%have only primary level schooling; another 22.4% hold
degrees and diplornas. It is the second genenuion (45-64) who possesses the higbest levels of
education among urban women. Wbile the third generation in the city is more highly educated

than their couterparts in the village. theu level of education is comparatively lower than that of
the second generation.

City women of the fint generation did not have to face the same barrien as village women
of the same generation. Schooling had become coommn even in the nineteenth century in the city.
There were several prestigious girls' schools within very close proximity to Melvin Town. Thus

women in the city did not have to face the s a m difnculties in going to school as women in the
village except for some girls in low incorne families. among whom, unlike village children,

education was not highiy regarded. Tbese poor chiidren, mostiy h m w o r b g class families in
the city. were expected to shoulder the hardships of their families just Ue poor village children.
Heace, education was not highly vaiued among the d a n poor for either boys or giris.

However, intriosic characteristicsof the urbaD cuiture impeded the educational advancement
of city women, mainly the conventional rote ascribed to the woman. Upper class women were

primariiy afkcted by these n o m . Upper class girls were not expectcd to have formal schooling.

They were either trained under governesses or teachers who came to the house or were sent to
schwl only when they were very young. Some of them stayed in boarding rhools which was aïs0
a sign of prestige.g0 Aiso. the schools were not too far away to send the girls under the strict
Many oider worncn h m uppr class families w m educated in English and w a t well vcned in British
literature, western music, ahd home making. although itKy had the heip of housemaids at home, niey totd me chat they
were cxpccted to icarn al1 these talents in order to bccomc good wives and mothcrsCrS
Without knowing what is to be
done at home, they could not conmi the savants, Some of tticm were content with the life they had but some expfessed

scrutiny of a chaperon- The curriculum also rdected the necds of Victorian family me?' This

created a considerable ciifference behiveen the education of men and wornen. Education was

oriented towards produchg ideal mothers and wiws and not towards the development of the
talents and abîlities of individuai women except in a few cases where girls received parental
encouragement to achieve specific educationai goals. Since the age at &age

was also as iow

as eighteui to twenty, many girls were not W i e d towards university education. but towards an
eariy marriage. Older women of the upper clam had many interesthg stories to teil about their

chîidhood and adolescence. One declared: "1went to .....Convent uatii grade five. After that, a
teacher came home every day. By that time my two sisters were studying at home. Our teacher
was a very kind white woman. We lemed subjacis üke British history, arithmetic, western music,

needle work, and knitting. My sisters enjoyed it very much. 1hated music. so I had to be forced
to piactice the piano. Therefore, 1abhomd having anything to do with that teacher although 1

Ued her as a person. "

Middle class girls benefitted most fkom education. Although they were dso trained to
confonn to upper class ideals, they did not have the knefits of money, wealth or prestige.

Therefore, for middle class wornen, leamhg home-making skilis was not enough to climb the
social ladder. For example, a woman who held a responsible p s t in a state ministry pmnounced
that many of her university mates in the 1950s were girls fiom middle class f d e s . She

remarked: "Alithe girls in my class in high school, either went to the university or to a job. None

discontent. They cornplaineci of k i n g unable to utilitc their talents because of the conservative aninides of their
parents. These are the women who encoumgcd thcir daughters' education, even going against their hbands' wishcs;
for example, to many their daughters early.
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The education systcm of this pcriod is discusscd in detail in Chaptcr 2.

of us were very wealthy. We always had high hops of having our own income.

Some of us wem

scholanhip holders from the suburbs who were very good students. Out of twenty in the class.
five of us went to the university, which was remarrkable at the the." Their education had to be

in the m a s related to work and incorne gemrating activities. Thercfore. it was mainly rniddle

class women who competed with men in the educational anaa.

In the city, income level has a c1oser.comlationwith educationd level than in the village.
Table 4.5 shows that the educationai level is low within the lower income categories, while the
higher iocome categories contain pater proportions with higher education. Since a monthly

income of XKIO rupees is not very high as a family income. it is not possible to spec@ the social
class level of the women by income level or to establish a correlation between the level of
education and social class by utiliting these income categories.
By the time of the second generation. not only forma1 schooling but also higher education
had become an exceedingly comrnon phenomenon in the city. Free education opened new

horizons for many childrcn who otherwise could not &ord to enter university or othenvise

continue their edudon? Although some abject areas such as technical stucües and engineering

were basically mde dominated, many other fields were open to women. Educational expenses
did not becorne a heavy burden for either middle o t upper class families? However. even in this

generation. lower class families faced the same economic impedimcnts that village childrui had
to face, retarding their education, regardless of g ~ n d e r . ~

The situation of the younger genemion in the city is quite dinerat from that of the village.
As mentioned earlier, after 1977, numerous educationai opporninities were opened in the city.
At the same tirne, job opportunities in the city also increased immensely due to the expansion of

the pnvate sector.

The new educational oppoztunities and the new form of social prestige they

created attracted the upper classes towards higher education. The middle classes, even with the
serious economic problems they faced due to inflation, also managed to take advantage of the new
~~portunities.~
With higher education, and other f o m of support, both legitimate and conupt,
they were able to advance in the job market.
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Chaptcr 2 delincates the frre education systcm in Sri Lai*a

93 Most middle class families at the tirne had a bigh standard of living sincc mosl of them w m cither
government savants who w a e @d very well or middk class businessmen who had a fairly good income. With their
enthusiastic aüitudes towards srudies, girls h m diese famiiies achieved very high positions in society. (Ihad the chance
to talk to women university professars, civil servants and 0 t h high level officiais both in private and govenunent
sectors who came h m these f8mjties and who rcceived a very good education and who still appreciatc the
encouragement of their parents which helped them to becorne successfiil).

"

Sincc the number of jobs that wme o p n to t h e girls was ranty, it w u the girls who pursueci education.
The boys in low incornefamilies had casier acccss to work in the informal sector as carly as tcn or m l v e years of age
although the laws phibitcd child labour. This cncouragcd male childrcn to lcavc school early. Jayaweera (19%: 10)
has made a similarstatmcnt. Yct, th- were occasions when lower class children also pursucd their snidics, but only
if the childrcn or the parents were rcally k e n .
95 Wth the eeonornic boom due to the open economic systcm the country faced scverc economic inflation
which senously affectdd the mid& class, espccially govenunent employees. Sincc wages did not increase at the same
rate as increases in expendituns, peopk on fixd incomes had to cut d o m their cxpenscs, thus diminishing their living
standards.

This encourageci more womn to pursue higher education than men, shce many young men
joined the wo& force early. The new values created by the mmey eeonomy made the value of

money more important than ducation, so that the long paess of higher education came to be less
valued by many young men wwho could eam the s a m or even more by joining the work force

early. The situation of women was different- Both uppa and middle class womta pursued higher
education not only as a way of getting a goodjob but also as a symbol of prestige. The tendency
was to create better opportunities for the fitue. Except for those who were really keen on

education as a goal in itself, for others this k a m e a means of getting a gaodjob. or a chance to
advance their social position, or a way o f entering into a better d a g e with dignity since an
educated woman is still respected in the society even with the high value that is attrïïuted to

money and wealth. With weaith, an educated woman was in high&rnand on the marriage market.
Therefore, even ifthey decidecl to resign from their jobs after marriage, women in both the upper
and micide classes pursued higher education.%

Lower class women had two opportwiities:either to join tbe labour market early or to
continue education considering future prospects, just iike village girls. Young women in Low
income f d e s in t
k city hact more opportunities both in education and in work than did village
girls. It was very rare for the girls in Melvin Town to join the garment industry for cheap wages
except in supervisory capacities or in even higher positions that paid more money. There were

% There w n c (hr# nasons given for msigniag h m o job sfra marrisgc. Ihc tirst group w m those who
said, "1never wanted to go for highereducation. M y parents always said, "How arc we going to even propose you to
a man without any education". By "any education"they mcant a univetsity d e p . 1studicd hard in order to reach
"their"goal, and aftcr marriage 1gave up my jobw. The other group clairnad "1always wanted to do a goodjob and
that is w hy 1 studicd hard. I had to nsign after the childnn were bom. HowevcrvI am having a good lifc, 1 get
everything 1 need, and also 1fa1 lazy to go to a job again even if 1gct a chance". The fast category included those
women who were very keen on studics and work and had to quit after d a g e but who mgtetted their decision.

only two girls in the sample who worked in the garment factories. One was a supervisor whife
the other was a secretmy.

These employment opporainties that were availablebecause of their proficieucy in English,

which has becom an essential requbment in private sector employment, and also th&

educational opportunities, had encourageci the young womn of M d v hTown to study. Tberefon,
unlike the third generation in the village, the s a m generation in the city bad mon choices and
chances due to the econornic changes that o c c d afkr 1977. This fact was made ciear by the
remarks of several lower class women who maintair& 'Tt will be difficult if our daughters do not
go to the university. It is easier for men to fkd ajob. We cannot send the girls to any job. If they
are keen we have to help them to learn something they iike to pursue, aithough it is difficult to

afford."
The women of Melvin Town also held education in hi@ regard. More than 95% of the

sample wanted tbek daughters to be educated. The remaining five percent were not disinteresteci
in ducation, but thought that it did not make much di&mcefor theh daughters if they continwd
their studies. These women were Born both the upper and lower classes. Some upper class

mothers thought that their daughters were able to conuact a goai mmiage because of their family,
wealth and social prestige, and thus h i e r education was not an imperative. They said that if the
girls wanted to continue their education they had the chance but they were not going to force

them. A few mothers claimed that they urged their daughters to many early, and they did not
want to delay their mariages because of education. Lower class mothers who did not insist on

their daughters' education were of the opinion that today money is more important. If the girls
were keen on wodwig h&id of continuhg their education, they could not stop them. They also

said that if tbe girls could not get into university, they could not a f h d to send them on for higher
studies, udess they earned the moaey themselves and continucd thcir studies later. Then are many

women in Melvin Town w b work and hidy at the same time, wherus in Pahalawela women lack
the opportunity to &velop their educationai sicills afwcompleting formal schooling, unless they

enter the universities.
This chapter discussed the differential effects of the economic Iibeialitation policies on the
ducational adiievemnt of womn in Mal and urban S n Lanka The development of the present
educationd system and its impact on Merent generations of women were addnssed in order to
situate the pst-1977 changes within this historical social context. This chapter established tbat
new educationai developnents have benefitted only certain groups of women dependhg on their

social class and the urbannual dichotomy. Moreover, it demonstrated that the new economic
policies, by widening class disparities and incfeasing poverty, have kept ce-

groups of women

from benefitting h m the new opponunities. Hence, education no longer seems to be an agent
of social mobility for lower class women. However, it does seem to advance the position of
women in the upper social classes.

Chapter 5 wili discuss the changes that have occurreà in women's work in both the nual and

urbaa senings and how the pst4977 economic changes have transformeci existing pattern aad
created new trends-

-

Chapter 5: Women's Work From Dependency to Emanapation?
In S n Lanka, the concept of houswife did no<portray a womanhood that was ümited to

home. Withh the traditional Sn Lankan social structure in which the public-private distinction
was not apparent, womn were involved in work both witbin and outside the home, without facing

the burden of a double &y. However, the socio~conomicchanges experitnccd in different

historical periods have had a significant impact on womn's work This chaptu deals with this
issue, comparing the thme generations of women's wodr in niral and urban settïngs to address the
question of whether the new economic opportwiities within the liiralized economy have led to
the economic emaacipation of women.

Sinhaler women were never b

d h m work even in respoasible areas such as

administration and the polity (Kiribamune. 1990; Herath & Kuiasuriya, 1985). Aithough there
was a division of labour related to agricultural and other types of labour where women were

entrusted with iïghter workcompareà to the heavy work that men di& in the anas where physical

strength was not required such as inteiiectual activities, political activities. and recreatioaal
activities, women participated equally with men."

The public-private dichotomy which has

become a dominant theontical concept in the analysis of women's work under industrial

capitalism, therefore, was alrnost totally absent in the history of women's work in Sri Lanka until
British coloniaüsm (Sayaweera, 1986, 1989; see also LRacock, 1981;Tiano, 1984).

Victorian concepts, popularized under colonialism, created the public-private dichotomy in
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O'Barr (1976) suggcsts that scx roks in evcry culaire and socicty have their own particularities. Howcver,
they cannot be considaod as h a t e and inbon tendencies of those sexes. Rather they are cultually determineci based
on the physiological diffmriccs bctwcen men and women. They becorne modifiai or new roles emcrge as the
conditions upon which these sex roles arc based change, so that physical strcngth does not continue to be an essentiai
requirement for s u ~ v a (set
l Hammond, 1973 for example).

womenls work in Sn ank ka? "The distinction between 'publicr and 'private' domains and the

perceived dichotomy ktween productive and reproductive mies have littie relevance to women
in Sri Lanka, the majority of whom have always participated in economic production outside the

household and have no option

to perform multiple mIesl' (Jayaweera, 1989:13). Victorian

concepts signincantly afkcted the lives of women in the cities and the suburbs, especidy in the
low country areas where doaial influence was stroager. Even vilIages in the low country did not
totally escape these influences when women displaycd adaptation to those values through their
dress and demeanour?
However, in the up country, the infiuence of the new cultural values was apparent only in
urban centres such as Kandy, where the elite tried to conform to the new cultural values in order
to increase its power and prestige. Moreover, this was an area under Hindu influence where

women were expected to conform to a strict code of conduct. Buddhist women never observed
these d e s as severely as did &du women. Even under Hindu infîuence, Robert Knox (1911)

explains how much freedom up country Sri Lankan women enjoyed. Therefore, Victorian
concepts of womanhood had no signincant influence on most women in the up country, while
westernized elite women almost totdy adapted to these new values.
In addition, the traditionai economic role and contribution of women in the agrarian
society has kaioverlwked by plamers and administrators imbuecl with western and
middle class concepts of male farmers and housewives. Home Development Centres

98 Leacock (198 1) asserts that it was pamarchai capitaiism that institutionalisedthe family as an emnornic
unit and placcd women in a subordinate position within it, sharpcning the discrepancies betwcen production and
reproduction and creating the mutuaMy exclusive private and public sphcrcs. In traditional societics where public-private
spheres were ceciprocal, ferninint consciousncsswas based on the awarcncss of individuai's nspoasibility to the totaiity,
while maintaining theu dignity as womcn (Lcacock & Eticnne, 1980; Lcac:ock, 1981; Mies, 1988).
99 Piydasa Sinsena was a popular novelist st the timc *ho attackcd mis culturai adaptation of womui. In
his books he explains the nature of the change of the value systcrn of Sri Lankan women due to colonial influences.

established in the early eighties were intended to maice Mahaweli women better wives
and mothers (Raaahinga, 1985)but not more efficient farmers dcspite the ffad that
women fannets contri'bute amund 50% to the household economy, wodt on average
14 hous a day in the fields, home g d n s and households and are the main producers
of subsidiary food aops..Women have lost land rights guarantced by traditional laws,
as in consonance with patriarchal social noms, land is aiiocated to male heads of
households and succession laws in the land development orciinance of 1935 give
preference to the maks.(Jayaweera, 1989: 9)
These new concepts of womanhood intensely affectecl womtn's worlt, mainly through

the concept of the d e bread winner (Rogers, 1980). Women's wodc was rcstrîcted to domestic
labour while women in public life were held in contempt As mentioned in the previous chapter,
the school cumculum for women helped meet the needs of the colonial household. Whiie the

upper and middle classes oied to confonn to these new ideais f& reasons of prestige, wornen

fiom the urban lower classes and village women had no other choice but to continue their regular
life styles. The economic situation did not alhw them to develop such an 'unproductive' M e
style.lm

It is with the independence movement that womn retumed to public Me. There were many
movements that included the advancement of women as part of their objectives (Jayawardana,
1995). During the three decades foiiowing independence we notice a mvival in women's progress.
Women began to actively participate in edzlcation,in the wodr force.in politics and in many other
public activities. As in education, this whole pmcess of women and work affected village women
and city women in different ways.

Even the women in the up country aristocracy Icd productive l i v s in managing the lands and the
household work But Victorian concepts regardai wornen as weak and humble. niesc women, instcad of gctting
aained to become m n g and CO-gaous women, w c n sent to boarding schools or were trained under governesses to
becorne obedient and submissive. niey wcrc traincd in wifc1y duties appropriate to tbe colonial household. However,
middle class women, at lcast at home, lad productive tives Jthough they had to conform to the new ideals. With
suficient incornes, most of them could also afford domestic help.

OccuDation

Rural
50

Housewife

Farmer

131

Teacher

08

Labourer

07

Professional

00

Business

02

Unknown

02
200

Total

Table 5.1 indicates that over half of the city women in the sample were housewives,
compared to a quarks in the Mage. ln the village, women who were involved in aay productive
activity relatecl to agriculture considereâ thenselves to be f m e r s , while in the city only income

generating activities were considered by women to constitute 'work'. However, village women

had very limited employrnent opportunities o

h than in farming, while city women could enter

a range of occupations.

n's W
Village women never saw the public and pnvate spheres in their lives as two distinct
domains. Community life in the village required women to engage in auwrous public activities.

In many of these activities, the leadhg figures were women. Agricultural society did not provide
a chance for any individual to escape the enormous work load that had to be completed in order

to survive. Not oniy adult men and women but also children had to hiifil their 'duties' to ensure
the survival of the p u p . Since society and culture were inseparably intertwined with the

economy, involvement in economic activities autometically bmught villages into contact with
other public a~tivities.'~'

In the past, agriculture in the village was a community rtivity that was always combined
with rimais,ceremonies and religious activities. The main form of agriculture during the rainy
season was paddy cuitivation which demanded continuous labour investment. Although there
were certain tasks assigned primarily to men or women,other tasks were done by both men and

women. For instance, ploughhg was a mak tasic accordhg io the vïiiagers since it was considend
to be heavy work. Plantbg and weeding were mainly female tasks. Hamesting and winnowing

the paddy were done by both men and ~ o r n e n . ' ~

Planting and harvestingan both very special occasions. The work is done on the bais of

-

"attama" a system of agriculture that involves an exchange of labour.Im Women get together to

cook and work in the field. Usually. the landlady does not go to the field as she has to take care
IO1

Jayaweera (1991: 113) writcs: "Labour force data in the early censuses h m I8?I, used catcgocies professional, governrnent, domestic, commercial, agricultural, ind-al
and non-productive classes. Womcn
enumcrated in the agriculniral class were chiefly plantation labour and womcn pcasants in agriculture w m subsumed
in the 'domestic' class with 'housewives' and domestic SCMct and wete thmefore 'invisible' in the labour force. ...
Despite under estimation, amund 30% of paddy cultivators werc found to be women in 1901."
lm Womcn's subonfination according to Beaain (1982) is basai on the mle of reproduction in detcrmining
women's work, the sexual division of labour, and on the dominance/subordinationrelationship betwtcn the sexes.
niese nsuItedh mdie poccssof modani;Eation. Howevcr, exampIes k m egalitarian and matriiincal socicties makes
the concept of universal fernale oppression a rnyth, aad not a fact (leacock, 1981). nie stxual division of labour in
these societies did not rclcgate women to a subordhate position (teacock, 1981), but it was culnvally crcated on the
basis of the physical diffmnces between the sexes (Harnmond, 1973).
IO3

The ncighbours pther togctha to hclp cach otbtr on these occasions. It is the du9 of the person who
requests hclp to fced al1 the people gathend togethcr. Work smts carly in the mofniag. followed by brcalcf.asf lunch
and two or t h e tca breaks. Shcy plan the w n k on diffcrrnt days for diffacnt pople in order to get evcrybody's work
done. Snidies (Rajapakse, 1989; Perera, 1989) have discussed the effeets on women of the transformation of 'attama'
into a wage labour system.

of dl the other arrangements for feading up to twenty or thiay people. Other women help her

cook while they also help in the field. Sometims.a few women l a v e t&efield early to prepare

food. The busy Mie of village womn during harvestingtim was made evident by a landlady who
said: "Ittook sometimes several days to complete harvesting. Every &y during this time, 1had
to go back

and forth between home and field since people were working in both places. My

husband was a village headman aud was too busy even on such days. 1had to tplre care of both

work, at home and in the field."

Usuaily,men stay in the field the whole day and do not help in cooking. However, they
helph the preparation of food on the previous night by doing tasks which are considered heavier

work such as huskingthe cawuts, cutting the f
kwood and fetchiag water if the source of water
is far from home. Since working in the fields in the hot sun is aiways considered more difncult
than housework, women have sympathy for the men folk of the village who throughout the year
have to work the earth. One w o m told me: " It is not a sin to treat men who toil the ground in

order to feed us for ail three hundred and sixty five days". Women usuaily held this kind of
attitude due to the m@ocal relationship beniveen men and women. and between field and home.

Since they understand the mutuai nature of their lives, many men in the older generation
appreciated the women's chores both at home aad in the field. Several men expressed their
gratitude towards women. The following words of an older man provide a net example of such
attitudes. "Ourw o m a work shoulder to shoulder with us. Bring up the children. Cook and fecd

us. Bear the somws of the Me. Even though our children do not treat us well. we tell them to
treat their mothers properly." Many older men taiked about their wives and about women in

general with a deep sense of gratitude.

Paddy cuitivation is a sacred form of agriculture in the village with mauy ntuals attached
to i t

Afia hantesting. the first crop is deùicated to the gods. This is a ritualistic ceremony which

i u m s the whole system of g e n b relations *de

dom. It is mw who cook the food and womui

who enjoy the àay watching them. Women get a chance to eat food totaily prepared by men.lM
It symbolises the fact that although women do most of the cwking at home. men are not superior

beings who have to k prevented fiom doing these tasks. Meanwhile. women get a chance to
publicly enjoy the status of king treated and se-

by men. This Lind of treatment towards

women is not evident in any other Asian culture.
Chena cultivation has no such division of labour or rituais. Both women and men work
hard as necessity demands (Risseeuw, 1980). As explained in Chapter Thrre, it is a form of

temporary agriculture. Because the chenas were too far from the m a g e or because they had to
be protected from wild animais, men had to stay in the chenas in the temporary huts they built.

Sometimes the whole family went, or during the day, thenrife wouid take meaïs to the husband
and h i s helpers. Whenever women were there, they did whatever work had to be done. Some

women toid me that they used to do a i i the heavy work in the chenas. and their busbands also
heiped in a i i the household activities including cooking and taking care of the chiidren. They
sometimes took turns staying in the hut doing housework when the sun was too hot. Life in the
cherias was very dif%cult, so that families had to take care of each otber. An old wornan explaiaed

the difncuity of life in cbena cuitivation. She said: "Young women today can't even imagine what
.

Io4

Louis Dumont (1980) analyses similar situations and their effects on society in his Homo.
The expianation of the villagers for dais ritual is that women arc unclean and thercfon men have to p r e p fwd for
the gods. But there afe many o t k occasions when women prcpare food for the deitics. Even some men in the village
agreed that it is not a matter of ckanliness. but it is good to have occasions such as this in otda to enjoy something
different fiom the normal routine.

we went through in chena work. We worked shoulder to shoulder with men. We women were

very m

g in those tims. Famiiy mmkn btlped each aber with no restriction. Both 1and my

husband shared al1 the work încluding cooking, cieanhg and baby sitting."

The picture was somewhat different on the home h n t . Although the majority of
household tasks were perfomed by women. they were never considered as unsuitable or
prohibited for men. Sometimes womn kcame very rcsenthil about the fact that some men were

not cooperative at home. One woman cornplaincd with anger and hstmtion about her busbands

inability to cook. She said: "Almost every man in the village knows how to boil some rice and
curry even if they cannot cook weU. My rnother-in-law came from the city and sbe thinks her
children are superior and they ought not to touch pots and pans. This is very bstrating because
even if 1am sick, 1have to get up and codr for the kids." Most village males knew how to prepare

a meal, and to take care of children, at least when the women were not around.

Women were ftee to visit neighboun and chat with them, go with fkiends to fetch water
or firewood, go to the Stream to wash clothes or bathe, leaving the chiidren with the men.
Sometimes, men prepared the meals while the w o m n were away. One woman told us that she
never missed any pilgrimage although she had ten chiidren, since she could lave them with her
husband. Another woman said that each year she and her husband took turns in joining the

pilgrimages since it was hard to take the smaii children. The social class factor intemenes here.
Men in the upper classes normally did not do household tasks. The main reason for this was the
exposure of these men to the outside world a d the adoption of urban values. Another reason
couid be that upper class familes had enough domestic help so that not only men but also women

(unless they were interested in household work) did not have to work at home.

-

This does not mean the work h n t in the village, wbether domestic or outside work,

symbolized peace and harmony. However women's work was never restricted to the home.
The~fole,womm automatically bccame part ofthe public M e of the village. This is the mason
why the concept of the "doubleday" (Leacock, 1981; Bencria, 1982; Gannage, 1986; Fauikncr &

Lawson, 1991) does not appiy to M a g e women. Although womcn shouldercd a much larger
work load than MKd by today's women, it was shand mt anly Mthin tht f m y , but also within

the community.

AU three geaerations of women had the same workload, yet, according to women, many

men of the present generation do aot appreciate womn's w a k as their fathers or grandfathers did.

They consider it to be 'women's work' and 'non-profitable'.

They regard themselves as the

'earners' since many women of the present generation do not have enough time to work outside
the home since they do not have as much extended famiiy support and community help as their

mothers and grandmothers di& The value of woments work is no longer appmiated as mutually

important for the survival of the family due to the tendency to evaiuate everything on a monetary
basis.IM Some young womn said that they work very hard but their work is not appreciated since
they have to spend most of the time doing housework. The division of labour is no longer

according to the type of work but between the home and the outside.Io6 Since men do l e s

housework, women have less time for activities outside the home. Since the 1980's a publicprivate distinction has ken emerging for village women due to the ïncreased involvement of the

los It is womm's m r k in the houschold mat never has bem cvduatcd on irnonerpry basis. Waring(1988)
claims that this has k e n a universal m o t that is aiso rcflectcd in the UN System of National Accounts (üNSNA).

"

riuspmcas hP(i becn vKwed as causcd by modmi;otiOn and clpitPlindevdopment (~eacock& Etienne.
1980; Charlton, 1984;Mies,1988).

village in the market economy, compelling viilagers to become highîy materialistic."
Apart h m agriculturai work, second and third generation womn in the village are

involved in maay other types of wodc."
depends on their educational levels."

It is noticeable that the social staais of these women
As explaincd before, many young women in the third

generation work in the garment iad~stry."~
Only an educated few work in teacbing and other
white c o k jobs. Teachers are highly respectecl in tbe village and many othet educated women
are respectai above average men in the village."'

Theu advice is sought in many cornmunity and

family matters. However, those women who hold occupations that do not require educational

qualifications are treated differently. Although they are more ~onornicaiiyindependent than
many young women who have become a part of their husbmds' lives by becoming housewives.
they do not possess the independence of many older farm women. One reason is that they also

have to depend on their husbands unkss they have the support of the extended family or
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Beneria (1982) views the problem of women's subordination as appcacing in the tarly stages of
development by genaating mort anpIoyamit for men. Womcn becaminvisible and highly dependent on men as thcy
confine themstlvcs to the non-rcnua#ated work in the houschold. In the Sri Lankan situation, as we sec herc, although
women's employment opporainitics incrcase, the socio-culairalfactors rcndcr women's work invisible.
Ioa Gunatilake (1989) p i t s that nual womentsengagement in incomc-gencrating activities together with
child care and housework has nsultcd in rnany advanîages and dkdvantages for women.
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This is a paféct urampie in support of Bosmp's (1970) tbeory, that woman's oducau'on has advanced her

status generally.

.
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The adverse cffects created by the inclusion of womcn in the pnicess of development by the increasc in
cheap labour is analyscd in d i f f i n t socieaes by many rcsc8tchcrs (Dobbins, 1977; Charlton, 1984; Neuhouscr, 1989;
Faulkner & Lawson, 1991). Dobbins fùrther cemarks that by sbifting capitalist investmcnt into industries which could
recruit the cheap labour of women, the capitalkit sysrtm could trap women in the industrial reservc army. Hence,
Iiberation of women should not be Iimited to tfie Iibetation of the class of pctty bourgeois women whose services are
directcd towards the prrservation and rtcnation of the male chauvinistic system which supptcsses the majority of
women within the IRA.
lL1

Jayawara, (1991: 113) c l a h : The number of wornen in the pmfcsrionai dass inctcased, largely
because the number of women tcachets i n c d h m 137 in 1871 to 4057 in 1991."

neighboun in order to continue their jobs. This type of wodc dœs not mate the munial

dependency ammg the mmôers of the f d y and the membess of the comrnunity that traditionai
fami work did becauSc the man does aot become completely dependent ecotlomicaIiy on his wife
since he also continues to w a k mdor he becoxœs more iadcpmdent by dcpending less on women

for the household work whcn the woman is away.'12 The housewife does not face a similar

situation since the household tasks are consided to be a woman's duty. Whther they do it
fulltirne or after work does not make any diffe~ence."'

The other teason is that if tbe type of work they do is sociaiiy not re~ognizedas respectable

work for women, they do not receive the respect at home or within the village. Therefore, their

work is not much appmiawl. To becom ewnornically independent, women thus become
socialiy dependent and are tneated with c~nternpt."~

Thus, modem women, although the type of work they do is comparatively easier than the
work done by the older generation, enjoy les independena and l e s self-satisfaction. Some oider

women expressed disappointment over the lives t&ir daughters Id.A woman said: "My daughter
does not do half the workload 1did at her age. But 1think 1 had a better Me. She does not have

any rime left to enjoy herself. She is still not satisfied. She wants to work more and eam more.
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'Ihe wives of farmas who work oumde the village &O take carc of the household, childrcn and the field,
and face a double (or more riccuratclya triple) day of work. But the women, a f k tfwy tetum fiom work, nevcr get the
fi.eedom th* worlang men gct afts th& work since women arc supposai to take ovcr the household tasks and release
the man.
II3 As

Faulkner and LPwron (1991) argue rcferring to the situation in Equador. womcn's labour power has

become thcir modem form of dependence.
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The high rcspcct that cducated working women in the village receive exemplifies many theorks on
women's developmcnt that women's cducatïond ancl occupational involvement would actuaily advance theu social
s w s only when they are taken out of their iniransigent roles as mothas and wiver Increasc of chcap labour doa not
coincide with women's developmcnt mnk~r& Bmmsen. 1976; Dobbins, 1977; Charlton.1984).

They have too high aspirations. It is OK,but I do not Wte to see her Lillùig herseif to achieve tàat
goal." The more they try to h o m e independent, the more they becorne dependent on men
because w k n they devote more tim to this type of economic activity and household work, which

are completely private spheres. they become fiirther separateci h m public Me. Thus, the lives
of women become pnvate, isolated and individualized.

Many women in the viilage said that when they were young, they hoped they could fmd
a 'proper occupation' which for h e m means non-agricultural work.

Parents encouraged them

since they also ihinL that engaging in f m work does not provide theif children wirh economic
security or social status. However, either because they dmpped out of school or failed in their

examinations, or due to social injustices such as political corruption which obstnict tàem fkom
geitùig a job, they were hindered fiom achieving their goals. The cumnt generation of women

is facing various difncuities regarding occupations unlike women in the past who were more or

less satisfied with the work they did One reason for this is that the third generation does not have
the self satisfaction that older women had because t k y do not have access to various opportunities

opened to women in the present so~iety."~
This makes them feel deprived.

The otber reason is that social attitudes regardhg work have obscured the understanding
of women of their own status and made them ignoraut of the @lems they face. They are aained
within modem society and culture to accept their dependent stanis and wnsider the work they do
as a routine of daily life that does wt contribute to the home.

LI5

Even those who make economic

In the pst. women had v a y few 1Uiks with the citics and had no option other than formal schooling which
helped them in upgrading ibei raial stanis. in the cunent society. women corne to know that t h m are many job
opportunitia to suit their educational levels which they won? be able to get wïthout politicai or social connections.
Lack of knowledge of English also pments h m h m getting jobs in the city. espsidiy in the private sector. ihne
are also many more options for furthcr cducation which thse girls are unable to pursue without financial support

13 1

contributions to t&e family bear the burden of a double day of work while facing the social
contempt for the work they do.'16 This makes them extremely hstratcd and dissatisfied in their
occupations. They do not have aitemative opportunitics, so tbat what they go through becomes
a iife long hstration. Working women were divided in theif attitude towatds bis. Some said:
'We have corne to a point that we caanot be happy with or without the job. What else c m we do?

If we give up thejob our situation wiil be worse. -fore,

even witù di the diniculties we have

to continue thejob. although we know that our whole future wiU be miserable". mers said: "We

do not have time for family He. Life is hard without two incomes. Yet we pxcfer to stay home
and take care of the family." Even eûucated women who are weli established in the village do not

have much choice or many future goals nlated to occupations since in that isolated village they

do not have many options to ch-

h m other than continuhg the life they have. As village life

becomes more iadividualized, women's fnistrations h o m e stronger since they do not have the
mutual satisfaction they used to have within the cornmunity.

However. women stîU have high hopes for their children. They think girls as weii as boys
should work in order to contribute to the family. Altbough it depends on the type of work they
do. they thuik uniess the girls have an income of their own. they WUbecome dependent on their

husbands and thus face a disastrous future. A common remark amoag the village tm.nen

regarding this was: 'Why should we let our girls be h d a t e d by men? That is why we force
them to continue school and get a job." More than 75%of the women agraed that unless a girl
has wealth she should work so that men cannot have complete control over ber. Another 2096
agreed that even if they were wealthy women should work to have more independence as
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Many garmcnt woikers and other cheap wage labourers who face derogatory attitudes continuously go

through this mentai agony.

.

otherwise the home wouid becorne a prison for thcm About 70% of the womn said that working

women face many problems like hard worL, kss thne for children. less time for themselves. and
les time for household duties. However. most of them agreed that they should not give up work
because, in the long m.many husbands do not appnciate what women sacnfice for the sake of
the family and take women for granteà. Many village women agreed that household duties should

be tbe respo~lsl~lity
of both husbaud and M e , except a few yowg wives who were ready to take

on the responsibility for the entire household. They did not want men to do that siace they eam
and provide them with what daey want. ûver 90%of the older women claimed that these kinds
of attitudes would change later because the more life becornes difficult economically, the more

men would make women suffer. Therefore. it is important to have an option in Me, which they
think is comected to having one's own incorne.

Womn in the village varied in the way they perceived their economic contribution to the
family. Almost a i l of the farm women acceptai that ihey contniute largely to the f d y economy
and felt economicaily independent. One woman stated: "Although1am poor, 1have never been

dependent on anyone, even on my parents except when 1was a toddler. 1started working on the

farm when I was seven years old. 1 do not want to &pend on my children either." Many farm

women expresstd sunilar views. Many of them had serious economic problems and they did not

know of any solution. Some of them who had some educational qualifications wouid gladly take

a 'proper' job if given the chance. They thought that off-farm employment would give them more
money and fieedom. A wonm claimd: "1know it is ciifficuit with cbildren, but 1would be glad
if 1 could get a job. This farm work is not easy, and we barely live after working so hard. 1am

tired of this Me." S o m women were tir& of beiig in the house and on the f m di the tirne since

the sense ofcommunity is no longer strong in the village.

Many women felt isolated. About 2%

of farm womn thought that thek husbands work barder and the double work they do at home and
at the farm is not worth much. These women felt extremly dependent on their husbaads.

Older

women rrspacdtheir husbands but they said that thtir own contribution to the f d y is equaiiy
or more important. One woman who never went to school and aeva did my fum work, but took
care of aii the household duties, said tbat her work as a hwscwife is herjob. Accocding to her she

contributes to the farnily economy by Qing the household chaes which are far more difficult than
an eight hour job. She clairned that,therefore, women's economic contribution to the family
cannot be countcd h m what she *um but has to include what she saves h m the family budget.
She brought up seven children, whik doing aii the o t k r bouseho1d duties, and she is very satisfied
with her contribution.

It was mainly the fairiy educated women without work who considemi thernselves not to
be contributing to the family incorne. Out of 68 women who had an education up to high school,

25% promptly remarked that they felt that the ody way of conaibuting economicaily is to eam
a wage. Ail the other work they do they consider as the duties of a housewife and this does not

munt as an ecowmic contri'bution. Women who had tbis kind of attitude were highly dependent

psychologicaliy on their husbands who were the economic providers for the family. Tbese women
tolerated any f k of injustice by th& husbands. The main reason for this attitude is the feehg,

reinforced by their husbands, that they are not capable of living without the assistance of their
husbands since they do not have any in~orne."~
They ignored the mutual interdependence and

L 17

Thcir husbands*&marks about how theiramings have to bc wough to satisfy the nceds of the whole
family m a k women fecl bad about thcmselves. For instance, they oftcn rcmatked:"I have to earn to f e d a whok
family". Or "It is not to atm only for mysclf that 1am suffaing."

continuously developed contemptuous attitudes about themstlves and other women in the same
situation.
This kind of economic dependence completely restricts women's fieedom. They have to

depend on rheir husband for every single cent tbey spend Thereforc, m ~ n ywomen restrict their
needs to the minimum. They said that they restrict their material needs fim.

For instance, they

do not buy new clothing for tbemselves. Then they cut d o m their expensa on social activities.

recreational activities and sometimes even food co~lsumptionwhen they feel uneasy about Nnning
out of food items. Mimy women acaially woay about k i r inabïility to support their own extenàed
families.

Whatever attitudes they have about themselves, most of the women. about 94%. wanted
their daughters to have a source of income. Although they were aware of the burden of the
'double day of work', these women were &y

to help their daughters if they needed help to keep

their jobs. AU the womn in the sample. including those who said that they did not f a 1 dependent
on their husbands with or without an income of their own, accepted that economic dependence is

one of the main rasons for the total dependency of a woman. However, the 8% who were not

keen on theK daughters having jobs believed that although bey feel dependent, the double &y
would contribute to family disorganization. Ttierefore, it is better for a woman to stay at home
if the f u y can afford it.lt8 They were ready to consider woman only as a mother and a wife,

disregardhg all ber talents, capabilities. and even human dignity.
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Nevadielcss, somc of them said that this can be done only if the husband is understanding and does not
make the woman feel guüty for staying at home. The women who believed that they contribute to the family economy
by eaming or by staying home, did not have this kind of confusion. They werc more contentai with theù Iives.

Ais
15-44

45-64

65+

Total

As indicated in table 5.2. the first generation of women wcre aimost aii farmers and no one
claimed that they were simply housewives. The smaü numbers were due to the Lower

representation of this generation in the sample. In the second generation. a majority were farmers
and a srnail percentage claimed that they did not work, but just stayed home. In the third

generation, more women worked in the areas other than faiming, but among them, there were

more women who wen ready to declan that they do not work. The t e m 'Housewife', conveyed

their perception of work only to be remunerative work.

Womn's W u v i n Towrl

Unlike the village where the importance of class and caste was trivial in deciding women's'

work, social class was very important in choice of women's work in the ~ity.''~ AS mentioned
earlier, women in the city went through different culnual influences relating to women's work.
Coming from a culaire in which women's public involvement was never restricted. during colonial
times d a n women went through a phase where they were expected to be sepaiated from public

?hc sinution of womn can only ôe fully conaived by unng a class maiysis within a gcnda analysis as
explained by Mailon, 1987; Brydon & Chant, 1989.
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activity in order to conform to the ideals of womanhood at the tirne.'"

With independence,

women retunred to piMic We. However, depeding a,tkir social class, their public involvement

varied considerably. City women thus have had varying experiences related to work,not ody
corresponding to social class. but dso according to gcneration.

The public life of city women is much grcatcr than that of village women. But
involvement in public Me in the city i s very di&ent. In the city thut are many different

occupations,social and charity work, voluntary and political organizations. social and sports clubs,
and many 0th societies and associations ia which womn cm become kvolved. However, these
involvements differeà according to generation and social class.

The people in MeIvin Town never considend themselves as a community except in some
neighbourhoods that refiected some community feeling. These were either the lower class areas
where there was cnmnunity feding membling that of the village. and some old middle and upper

middle class neighbourhoods where people had known each other for generati~ns.'~~

Nevertheles, aifhough there were som community activities in shanty areas. the upper or middle
class neighbourboods very rmly organkù thernselves into any kind of community organization.

Instead, they joined varbus clubs and organizations such as the Lion's Club, the Rotary Club or

other social clubs. Apart fkom the neighbours visiting one another in their homes, these were the
places where people could meet.
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During this tirne, womcn in the upper clarces usuaiiy did not engage in any incorne pnerating activity
Howevcr, lower clas womèn had no other option exccpt to
join the labour market.
orner than in work relaicd to chvity and socid srnices.
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There were many instances where 1 had to inquin about household numkrs or names of people. Most
of the tirne people did not know theanswers. in older neighbourhoods. and in Iower class housing ams.people h e w
each other bettes.

.

As

Y!!&

15-44

36

45-64

55

65+

26

Total
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As Table 5.3 demonsrrates, in Melvin Town,in every generation, the= are more women

who claimd that they were only housewives, although city women were involved in many more

occupations than village women.

The first generation of women in Melvin Town were born, gnw up, and were educated
under a heavy colonial atmosphere. The middle and upper ciass women of this generation were
taught, and trained to become good housewives and mothers and were not expected to work for

an income outside the house. This was a period of time when many women's orgatiizations sprang
up in order to educate and advance the position of women. However, these organizatioas did not
go beyond the traditional Victorian expectations. Although women were educated, as described

in the previous cbapter, the education system was orienteci towards fulnlling societaf expectations
for women. (Jayaweera, 1991)

Women in the upper class of this generation were completely detached fiom public life.
They reported that befon mamage, unless they were accompanied by their parents or a paidian,
they did not go outside the house. Friends were invited to the home for different occasions such

as birthdays, or they were allowed to visit &ends with a servaat who always accompanied them.
These visits were rare. Most of the tirne, their involvements were with the friends of their parents
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and their chiidren. A widow of a reputed civil servant noted: " From the three girls in my family,
1was the rnost pnw*cdbecause I was the eldest. Both 1and my oldtr sister went to school only

up to grade 10. My youngest sister went to the univcrsity. She was scven years younger than me
a d a fkiend of my father persuaded him to send my sister to mïversity. W e had a lot of fun at
home, parties, many visitors, but everyhing, including my marriage, was decided by my parents."

Upon mariage. they had to iive under the care of thtir husbands- None of the women in
the sample h m the upper class had an occupation." They said, evea though they were educated,

working for a salary was not considered suitable for a manieci wornan. Most of them were
married to higher level professionals, politicians, govemmnt servants, or upper class

businessmen. AU of them were ecoaomicaily weii off, so they did not have to worry about
money. But they said that they also had vew limiteci needs. One of the main expenses was
clothïng needed for different occasions such as parties, which was not a big expense at the Mie.
ûther than t
b
t
,
they did not have any personal nceds since they were provided with most of their

needs by ttiei.parents. AU the uppa class women of the first gemation &ed

with a big dowry

in the form of money or land or both as weii as items such as clothing, jewellery, and househoid
items given to them by their parents. Thus these women did not have to feel economicaUy

dependent on their husbands, because they felt that they also had contributed to the family

economy by bhging in some wealth. Some of the women claimed that their husbands did not
have mucb wealth accumulated or given by theV parents except that they had a weli paid respected

job which was a We long incorne source. It is by marrying thcse weaîthy women that they becarne

'*

Referring to the &us
npnu since 1871, Jayawctra (1991 : 1 13) notes. "Detailed occupational data
indicate that women were active in the official and unofficial labour force. despite the fact the large majority were
neither litmte nor educated."

rich. Some of k mwere given houscs as part ofthe dowry. so that at a very young age these men
had accompiiséed a lot with the help of their wives. This mide som men fecl mmewhat
dependent on tkir wives. which meant women did not have to feel dependent on their husbands

even though they did not have a job. The M f e of the civil servant m e r remarked: " I agreed
to the first proposai my

patents brought for me. He was a good man,but v e y Qminating. We

were taught to obey parents and husband. He gave w ail my needs. 1did not have to ask much

as my parents had given mjewellery and clothing enough for a generation. He was a very good
father too."

Many upper class women of this generation did not have to do household work, d e s s they
were really interested and did it for pleasure, because they could a o r d to have many servants.

Some women stiU managed and controlied the household wodr. They said this made them feel
important. A woman stated: "1 never Iet servants do everything. 1 had t h e servants, two

housemaids and a gardenet. 1checked abnost every mal bùng pnpgnd, for parties or for visitors
1did ali the food preparation with their help. 1was a good cook." Others did not care as long as

everything was provideci for them and their families.

The foregohg does not mean that every upper class woman of the h t generation was
completely content with ber lot in Me. Women faced different problems. Four women in the

sample told me that they waated to do something related to their education but never got a chance
to work. They maintained that if they were given a chance to work by their parents or by their

husbands. things wouid have been better for them. They did not believe that money is everything.

They said that al1 their needs were met, but they felt dissatisfied because they felt unimportant
compareci to educatect working women. Three other women said that they would bave preferred

having ajob, but they were satisfied with theu lives. One woman reveaied that despite the wealth

they had and the dowry she brought, she always felt dependent on her husband She said no
matter how rich a woman is before mmiage, after m a g e she has to live under the conml of

the husband, so that sk has to depend on him for every single cent she spends. Other women

claimed that there w m m h d m ü d n g s , confusion and arguments in the famüy, but they were
not always reiated to money. Economicaiiy they did not feei dependent since they always kaew

that they did not corne empty handed. They said. as a f d y they cannot differentiate behveen
each other's wealth. but if the husband forgets he has to k reminded. They also felt good about
the dowry system and planned to give a dowry to their daughters.12)

Some of these women were involved in different voluntary organizations and some also
held office. Most of them were fairly weli educated and al1 of them were very weli educated in

English. AIthough not aU of them were bom in the city, they came h m families wealthy enough
to send them to boarding schools in the cities. These women occupied a high social statu,
especidy if their husbands were in prominent social positions, or if they themselves became

known publicly for their work. Although they a i i had domestic help at home, some of them w e e
very busy between family and social ~ o r k . ' * ~

Middle class women of the h n t generation also held similar attitudes towards work.
However. some of these women were weU educated and worked in different occupations. Either
Domesiicston of wothmugh the proces of colonization is diseusseci by many cescarchers (Leacock
& Etienne, t 980; Mies, 1988; Jayawcera, 1986). The dowry system compensates for the feeling of tconomic
dependency of these domesticatcd wornen.
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Some womcn nmarked that they never felt bored king housewivcs because thcy never really were.
Although they nevetcngaged in incomugeiiaating activity. difftrent social occasions kept thcm busy. This is a major
reason why it is actually difficult to m a t e cl= conriousmss axnong Sn Lanitan women as Oam~dcr(1973) posits.
Women's experiences are highly moulded within their social class. Thcrcfore they am not aware of the common
oppression they face across classes.

their parents were weii educated, were teachers or other officials, or they came nom families who

valued education. Many of them came h m wealthy viiiage familes for whom educatioa was
very important. Some of them migrated to the city either because they secured wodc in the city

or to educate their c h i i d r ~ . Nevtrthe1ess,
'~~
som middle class womn thought it di right to study
but there was a time for a womaa to stop studyhg and get marrieci. They did not want to work,

nor did they want their daughters to work. They thought that a working woman does not have
time for family nsponsibilities. Some women thought thai occupations such as teaching would
be good for a woman because it gave her thne for ber family. Just as in the upper clarrs, there were

some women who thought that women are aot strong enough to work outside the home. Severai
women agreed: "It is good to work, but women m o t do eveiythùig. There are only a few jobs
ihat suit women." They thought that it is the duty of the husband to work and provide an income

while it is the duty of the wife to take care of the rest of the housework.'~ They did not consider

this to be work. They regarded only paid work as work and therefore oniy what their husbands
did was considend to be 'work'. When a s k d what they did at home they answered "nikan
inaawa" which means "do notbing". The work they did at home they regarded as the duty of a

housewife and not as real work. Although many of them had also married with dowries, they did
not enjoy the power and prestige of upper class women and thus were more dependent o n their

husbands. Many middle class women also had servants, and for woiking middle class women, this
was a great help. There were many occasions when they received extended f d y support when

"

Many e d u d w u p k mi&nnd to the city because of the good educatitin they could give thcir children.
ïhere were s e v d families who moved to the city in ihc 19405, 1950s and even in the 1960s because they could a o r d
to buy land. Land values wcrc very low at the t h e . 'Ihey felt it would be better for theu childrcn to live in the city.
By houscwork they mant ail the work including cooking. cleaning, laundry, taking tue of the children.
and any other work at home.

,

they had to go to work leaving the chïidren behind.

Middle class women of the fint generation wcrc aiso involved in many social activities,
but to a much lesser d e p than upper class women. Working women were rarely involveà in
these types of associations. They preferzed to spcnd their leisure time with their familes. The=
were some women who ihougbt that they could study fwthet or get ajob without getting rnarrkd

in the near future. Although they were involved in both. the public and pnvate spheres were

completely separated for both micidie and upper class women of this generation (Leacock, 198 1).

They did not receive the support that village womn had h m their husbands. except for a few
men who did take c a n of themselves without expecting everythùig to be done for them by their
wives. It was the Victorian nom for the wife to take care of the house, the childrea and also the

husband, so that when there were no servants women did aii the work by themselves without

cornplaint. Although life could be diffïcult at times. they had to conform to the social norrn.

The situation of lower class women was dif5erent. They were compelied to engage in
wage work due to the economic hardships tbey had to face. Whiîe in a few cases, women did not

work outside the home, most of them engaged in a home business or as pavement hawkers, or
worked as labourers in factories or on work sites.ln However. they never had to. or could not,
comply to Victorian noms. They could not mord to have the life styles atoibuted to weak and
feebie Victorian women. A woman who was a construction labourer noted: "1started work at
eight in the moming and worked most of the t h e until four or five in the aftemoon. Sometimes

Jayaweaa ( W l b : 113) dpims, "The proportion of womea in the industrial clasr was niiativcly higher 40%in 1981. nie 1901œ m s found that a smaü numbcr of women wae engagcd in metal, iron, steel, g l a s and icather
industries and in carpcntry, bookbinding and watch npairs, indicating ihat women had vennrrcd into ncw areas of
employrnent A sipificant number of women wert cngaged in pctty traàe in 1871, and their proportion in subsquent
censuses declined, ptesumably, as men became involveci in modem commercial enterprises."
In

we had to do compuIsory o v e l à m work. It was beavy work and 1was &ad tircd by the t h e 1

went home. B a h my husôand and I cook togcther, whoever comes home f h t feeds the cchildren.
1had a fncad working with me, who had to go home and do dl the household work by hcrself.

Her husband came home dru& and beat her up if she had fded to do something." Their life
styIe~were much more similar to that of village women, although lower class city women of that

generation were more organized and revolutionary. It was the worLing womcn in the 1940s who
played a leading d e in eade union activities (Jayawardana, 1995). Although they were involved

in many public activities such as politics, community activities, aad other social activities. these
were aiso separated fiom their pnvate lives. Unlike village women for whom the family and
community life were highiy integrated, lower class womn in Melvin Town had to shoulder family
responsibilities and wage work separately. However, unlike the situation faced by middle and

upper class women, they either had the support of tbcir husbands even in housework, or the
support of their extended families. Therefore, in general they did not have to shoulder the burden

of the family alone.
'

The second generation of women in the city was bom and grew up during or after

independence. This is the gmup who enjoyed the knefit of fiee education. Therefore, with the

numemus facilities available in the city, they muid enter various occupations. Victorian concepts
were fading, a8d women were getting more and more involved in public Me. The entrance of
more women into universities during this time created an educated femaie work force that had to

be absorbed into exkthg occupations (Jayaweera, 1991). Although women had to compete with

men,many womn were capable of gettïng into highex occupationai positions.'a One woman told
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"In 1971 for instance, 80.7%of non-schooled women and 68.9% of those with a primary cducation wcre
in a@cul~ur.50.3%of secondary school drop-outs wcre in blue collarjobs, md 78.4% of GCE(0L)s. and 98.196 of

me that when they graduated fkom the university. they kaew that they were going to get a good
job and also that t&ey were in high dernand on the marriage market.'B She said this pattern

prevailcd until the early 1960s.
Areas in teaching, nursiag. secretarial and clencd srnices. and ais0 factory work opened

up for womn (Jayaweaa, 1991). Severai teacbers' ûahingwiieges, and nurses' training colkges,

were opened and some of them were exclusively for women. Women kcam highîy involved in
areas such as law, medicine and biology, while men remaineci concentrateci in technicd studies

and engineering. However, the= was no area that excluded women.'"

The class factor was not as much in evidence in this gcneration. Educated women h m
boththe upper and middie classes were highly involved in the work force."'

It is the women of

the upper class who did wt have a university education or any other higher educational

qualifcation, who marrieci early without entering the work force, when their educationd
qualifications were not enough to get them into the job categories suited to their social status.
Middle class women had many options. Either they could enter the upper echelons of society
through higher education or they could be satisfied with mediocre jobs. There were facilities for
GCE(AL)sand 97.4%ofunivasity graduates were in white collarjobs or in the professions." (Jayaweem, 1995: 126)

'*'

Unlcss the girl bccamc involwd with iman, mon m P n o g w a e arrangecl. b was wry comrnon for
university graduates to have chosen thcir partncrs within the university- Education becamt highly valued at the tirne,
so that an educated working girl was considered an asset to a family. Educaaon and work took the place îhat dowry
once had, so the girls who were not very wealthy had a chance to get marrieci to parmers fiom the dite.
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If thete had b e n any discrimination against women in the area of work, laws were amended or newly
creatcd to eradicate such discrimination. For instance, "Sri Lanka's only sex discrimination legïslaaon, thc Sex
Disqualification Removal Ordinance (1933) was cnacocd to nmove perhaps the oniy one existing arca of discrimination
against women in public Iifc at that time, the inability to joui the legal pmfcssion." (Gooncsck~~t,
1993: 3)
l"
Iayaweaa (1991b: 121) daim: "Theimpact of education is s e n in the Wing cducational lcvels in the
labour force of men and women and the higher educational levels of women than men by 1971. I t is also ceflected in
the incrrare in the dative sham of womai in profdonal and sbnical ~ k t jobs
d and in inlerical relatai occupations."

them to upgradc their statu, unül<e educated womn in the village. As mentioned in Chapter five,
education was notas highly valued among the city poodn This affected the level of occupation

among lower class womn in Melvin Town. These womn continued to do the jobs their parents
did or they tookjobs iike factory work or other menial labour.

It is the third generation of women who experïenced the impact of the new economic
system. As mentioned. many occupationai and educational options were open to city women in

this generation due to the new economic system. Both upper and middle class women took

advantage of these opportunities. However, as the vaiue of money came to dominate ali other

values prevalent in the society, these opportunities were not utilised to women's advantage. but
rather to increase k i r economic wordi. The intriasic value of a wornan as a human being or any
progress she realizedthfough education was not important if she could not advance economicaliy.

The new emphasis on consumerismdue to the inaeasing Baw of goods to the local market
highiy affected the lives of women. Many wornen now dreamed of having a life fiiied with
luxuries. '33 Thenfore. they were ready to sacrifice their education, theïr jobs and even their
independence to have that Me. Arnong upper class women, ducation was used as a symbol of
status, not necessarily a path to advance their quaiity of life or as a source of income. This does

ln
O m possibk -n
is that the urban poor have to compte with the middle and u p p r classes to climb
the social ladder, The high dmpout rates among the ufban poor implied the effects of social class which deflates the
benefit o f free education (Jayawecra, 1991).
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1have analysed this situation in detail in my unpublishcd MA. thesis, "Attempted suicide in m a n Sri
Lanka", relating escalatecl consumerism and rhe continuous Fnisaation pcopIe faced due to unfuffilkd wishes. to the
inmase in ammpted suicide rates in Colombo. The sociolconornic environmentcreated by the rapid change of the
economic system is very similar to the situation in the US in the 1960s as describeci by Herbert Marcuse (1964) in his
.-D
Althwgh Sn Lanka was not as developd an eMnomy as the US. it is rhe fetishism of
commdities created by the market economy. that increasedthe value of money above al1 the other values in the society.

not mean that upper class women did not use their education to secure a job. For these women,
it was much easier to find job opportunities with or without higher education. because of their

social contacts. NeveRheless, since it is money as wch which is now more important, these
women do not consida occupation as a way of becomiag socidy and economicaiiy independent
or as a way of impmving their quality of Me. Therefore, many of them work untii marriage, or

until they have children. Beimg marrieci to weaithy partnen or combg h m wealthy families, they

do aot need to earn money in order to meet their economic needs.

This situation has aeated a life style for young upper class womn which is similar to that
of the fmt generation. Women accept the roles of mothers and wives, to the negiect of their
education and occupationai takats.'" They do not lead productive iives ai home because of the
domestic help they -ive.

Many young upper class women are not involved in social activities

as was the older generation of womea. Many of hem tdd me that they do not see anything they

cm do, or they feel too lay to do these things. Some of k m said that many of those associations
are dominateci by older women and they do not like younger womea to underiake new things, so
that they do not want to get involved They prefer to stay at home or meet fkiends. Social cùcles
are bigger for these young womn. Most of them continue fkiendships with school mates or work
mates. Compared to the

older generation of the upper class. they have much broader life

experiences, and more froedom and knowledge of the world. However, their Lves sometimes
become much more confined because of the busy way of life in the city which does not aUow

'"

Howcva, thae w a c five worncn in the sampk who werc very wdthy but continued to work. One said
that she mns her own business. and h a husband does not likc i t But she wants to bc independent and have her own
income so that her husband will never bc able to say rhat only he eam. She insistai that women will mver be
independent until aey have ihcir own incomr Many of them have also brought wealth in the f o m of dowry. Coming
h m the families that held power and prestige, lhey acc aiso l a s under the control of their partnen.

-

enough time to maintah fiiendship or kinship networks. Tberefore, their lives become almost
completely pnvate, very much separated fiom public activities.'ls
Middle class women faoe a similar situation regardhg occupation. They need the jobs

more than upper class women, but the Iack of extcnded famiiy support and domestic help force
them to give up thgrjobs.'" Women who continue to work fece the problem of a double day of
labour. Although the attitudes of some young men have changecl and they help in domestic work,

the societal expectaîion is that womn shoulder a i l the housthold burdens. Therefore, life has
became much more difficultfor the young working women of the urban middle class than for the

women of the other two generations.

Due to changes in sociai values, many young ducated men also expect to rnarry educated
non-working women.'"

This aiso has compeiled young working women to give up their jobs.

Many of the young wodang women complained of tbe problem of the double day of work. While

ten of them were ready to give up their jobs if they couid &ord to, th= said that they would
continue to work even with diffIcuity because they want to use tbeir education and they want to
be inde~endent.'~'

lu Ali the mnam who stay home pfolmiuriage exsept two told me that they arc not involvcd in any public
aftivities. Most of t h m said that <bey arc contented with their Iivts. One woman said that shc is very unbappy in the
way she is living without using her education at ail, but hcr husband does not want her to work Iht#other women
said that alttioughthcy have good lives thcy @cf
CO work- Yet, thcy believcd that life will becorne hectic and do not
want to work untiI their children are grown up.
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T
u
i
k
e
r (l9W) assats îhat cornplying with traditional gcnder roles has compensated women by releasing
them fiom the double day of work.
ln

"

Changing attitudes towards -age

will be discussed in detail in the next chapter-

S e - c s provideevidcno for the same situation country wide. Accoiding a census reports, in 1971 the
percentages of female employcrs wert 0.8, paid cmployen 76.9, and unpaid famiiy workers wcrc 11.2 while in 198 1
the sam categones nspectively were 1.2.79.4, 12.9 and 6 5 indicating a r k of womcn's employment. However,
1985/86 Labour Force and Socio-cconomic Survey report dclineates that these figures w e n respectivcly 0.9.58-4, and

Lower class women did not have an option* They had more job opportunities than before,

and continued to work even with the problem of a double day.'" However, because of housing
problems for the d a n poor, many Iower class families still had extended families. Although

many young couples wished for a hour of their own, many young women saw the extendcd
farnily as a blessing. They hoped to buy or build bouses close to thtir parents.

Thus, the new economic system has cmited a social structure that t a h women back to
conventional r01es. Although women are given more opportunities, at the same time women are
barred h m utiliung those oppaninitia. Hayden (1981) wrïtes t h i with
~ economic development,
commercial enterprises such as fast food outiets, Laundromats, and day care centres become the

modem counterpart of the ffamily. Sn Lankan women are either stili deprived of those facilities
that take women's workload out of the home or they still have not adapted to or do not trust the

existing ones, except for fast food places which are becoming very popular in the citics.
Depending on tbeir social class, third genemtion of women are either giving up their opportunities
for personai development or are engaged in an arduous sauggle to maintain their independence
and dignity, copuig with the burden of a double &y of work

This chapter analysed my research findings in the area of woma's work in Pahalawela and

MelWi Town. There are two reasons for the differentid impact of liberal economic policies on

women's work in the city compared to the village. First, the historical processes created varying

23.0 which indicates a high incrcasc in the domesticationof women.

Garment work was not popular among young womm in Meivin Town. T~ICRwas not a single garment
worka (exccpt two in the clcricai and sup"wry grsdes) in the simple of Iowa diss f-lies.
1asked whetf~er
they
know anybody in the ncighbohocni who wuikad m the garmentindusûy, and the nply was in thc negativc- nie bctter
educationthey reccive, combinai with btact social opporninitics, have made bcttcr work more accessible to them than
for vilIagc women.

attitudes and opportunities regarding work; and second there wen disparities in access to tâose

opportunities. It was argu#l that with economic liberaüzation. a whole new anna related to work

opened for women in Pahalawela due to their availabiiity for low-skilled wage labour. Melvin
T o w n was affited diffenntly due to the fact that even womn in the lowest socio-economic
classes had better access to employwnt compared to rural women. However, other social
structural changes revokeci the benefits ofeconomic developmcnt, leaving women with no option

other than to completely give up employment or to submit to the exploitation of both the work
place and the 'double day'. Depending on social class and regional variation, increased

employment opportunities for women, thus, did not always ceriify but would even deny them
economic independence, within the newly created social structure.
Chapter six discusses the changes that occurred in m a g e and f d y structures for the
three generations of women in the city and in the village.

Chapter 6: Marriage, F d y and the Continuance of Patriarchy
Historicai evidence from the Kandyan pend. just before its subjugation to British
coionialism, proves the liberal position of women within the Sinhalese family orgaaïzation.

Centuries of foreign domination had a differentiai impact on the institutions of marciage and
famüy dependhg on the regional and class distribution of women. This chapter demonstrates the

historical U a l i s f o ~ o nof b a g e and famiiy as it affectcd the position of women a m s s three

generations, providing a basis to analyse the effect of liberalizcd economic policies on f d y

structure
There were two types of marriages in Sri La-

Kandyan marriages and low country

marriages. People in the village married under the Kandyan Marriage and Divorce Act in which

divorce was made easy. It permitted separation afkr two y w s on the bais of desertion. A

woman could leave her husband and was given freedom to remarry if she was not satisfied with
the mamage. Divorced women were not treated contemptuously and they had no difficulty in

remanying. At pfesent, this system has been abolished and the up country is considered to corne

under the mamage laws of the Roman-Dutch legal system aad the British common law in which
divorce is not an easy task. Polyaudry was made iiiegal. illegitimate children became the

responsibility of the mother if legitimacy is was not proven within one year after child birth, and

custody of chilhn was given to the father as the natural guardian. a i i of which "support the male
dominance within the family" (Jayaweera, 1986: 20).

in Sri Lanka?marriage and family still determine the future of a woman. Once a young
woman manies, the social expectation for her is to stay in the marriage. even under extrewly
ditficuit conditions that might arise due to the incompatibility of the marriage pamrs. Divorce

is grand on ody t h e grounds under Sri Lankan law: adultery, maliciws dmertion and incurable

impotency. It does not provide any m e r buis for divorce (Dias, 1982: 8). A woman is

supposed to tolerate aii the diffïculties within a marriage for the sake of the chilcùen. Social
attitudes d
i hold that children d both their parents. even if they have to live in an excessively

disorganised and conaict-rid&n situation.la

Thcrtfore, d a g e and family can become

oppressive social institutions for Sri LaDkan woman rcgardless of the qua1 position provided for

women in other social institutions and the freedom that women uscd to enjoy in traditional
marriage, as discussed in Chapter two.

Despite the social nom of w n g marriage bonds. divorce is not uncornmon in Sn Lanka.
Mean age at marriage for Sri Lankan women in 1981 was 24.4 while for men it was 279.
However, it is i n t e d g to note that within an 85 year period from 1901, age at marriage has not
varïed greatiy. For women,it has inmaseâ h

m 18.3 in 1901 to 2 1A in 1921. dmased in the

1940s and 1950s. and slowly iocreased again in later decades.
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Although there is a vast literaturc on the psychological efficts o f parental conflicts on children, many
educated people niIl advise mamcd couples to stay together because rhey think c h i k n n d both parcnu without
considering the dcbilitating&kas on the child. Dias writcs, "Whethtrsuch unhappy, two parent homes am tticmselves
deviant, is the question that nmains unanswatd" @ias, 1982: 10). Since society favours the ncads of the man, by
expecdng the wornan to fuKi haduties as a wife and a mother under any circumstance, it is the woman who normally
has to shoulder the burdens of marricd life whilc the man enjoys the cornforts of the rnarriage.
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13-18

58

34.1

15

7.6

19-24

99

49.7

79

38.7

25-30

15

13-0

81

44.3

<3 1

06

3 .O

15

7-7

Tota1

199

50.5

195

49.5

(Missing observations: 6)
Accordhg to the simple as show11in Table 6.1, early rnarriages are more prevalent in the

village. The age at marriage when controiied for generation, pmvides a better p i c m of the
changes that have occurred across the different generations.
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100.0
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100-0

11
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Table 6.2 shows that in the fmt generation. both in the city and in the village, early

marriages have o c c d while the village has a higher incidence of early mamiages. In the second

generation, very early mmiages. occurring beforc the age of eighteen has deneassd in both the
city and the village, although the rate of dccnose is much higher in the city. However, marriages

between the ages of 19 and 24 have increased considerab1y in both the city and the village in this

generation. In the W generation, most women marry bctween the ages of 19 and 30. in both
locations. There are two feasons for this. ûne is that the social perceptions about the
responsibilities of famüy life have negatively affected early d a g e s whiie medical reasons
regarding chiid bearing have reuiforced these attitudes. An additional m o n is that, the long

years of schoolhg prevent early marriages.

There are two marriage patterns in Sn LaDLa One is the m g e d marriage where parents
fmd a d a g e partner for their chiidren through their social contacts,or through other methods

such as marriage brokers, or newspgpa advertisements. It is normally the parents who initiate the
search. Mer getting to know the details of the two families, and the two families are agreeable

on the conditions as well as the compati'biîities of the two partnets. arrangements are made for the
two partwrs to met. NormaUy these meetings are a farnily matter. Later, if the couple decides

they iike each other. the engagement wïli be announced.

Commonly, at pnsent, girls are not forced into arranged marriages. However, there are
many occasions when girls uawjiiingly decide to give consent, One reason is that as it is nonnally
the man who k

t decides, it is very

cornmon for girls to be rejected, which can be a very paiaful

blow to a woman's self esteem. Since it occm fnquently, it is not generaiiy considend to be
degrading to women. But when they have b a n njected a number of times, girls tend to accept

any offer to avoid any more refusais. The other reason is that an unmarried girl often becomes

a burden to haparents since unmamicd womn are k l d in low Joad esteem.

Tberefore. aithough

parents do not force a girl into a d a g e , willingly a unwillingiy, they make it difficuit for a girl
to

stay home any longer by t e b g her what a bunkn she is. Ultimately, girls agree even to a

partner whom they would not otherwise wilfully accept It does wt mean that these marriages
necessarily fail. Apart h m naiiy successhil marriages, mainly due to the tolerance and
adjustability of Sri Laukan women who are socialised to t W that they bave to nspact and
tolerate whomver tbey marry, many maniages survive by women suppnssing th& actual ne&.
Many women both in the city and in the vidage who had unpleasaat marital experïences nmarked:

"There is nothing to be done now other than to beat the dnim which is aiready tied." This is a
cornmon Sinhalese expression to Say that one has to endure difnculties.

The other type of marriage is where men and woamn find their own partners. However,
they aiso have to obtain paienial consent. If a parent objects. the couple cancels the engagement.
elopes, or marries without parental consent.

The major family types in the country are nuclear families and exteaded famiües.
Although joint families are very rare, they stül exist. Joint families include several siblings,

perhaps with the parents, who live togethet sharing the saw kitchen, but maintain separate family
units.

FamTvne

Rural

Nuclear

134

67.0

139

69.5

Exteaded

55

27.5

40

20.0

Joint

06

3.0

10

5.0

Other

05

2.5

11

5.5

TotaJ

200.0

%z

100.0

Urban

200.0

%!

100.0

Table 6.3 indicates that the nuclear famiy is the most popilar family unit both in the city
and in the village. Extended famiiy units are more common in the viilage than in the city.

In the village, the ecooomy, education, religion, ahd even politics are closely related to
marriage and family. Family forms the basis of the agricultival economy. Education is based on
the economic condition of the famiiy and famüy values. Religious sentiments are taught and
valued according to family values."' Politics is a family &air in the sense that family relations

form the basis for political preference. No matter what one's political concems are, villagers
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Al1 villagas are Buddhists. People believe and foilow the religion according to what they have been
taught by iheu clden. As discussed in chaptcr 3. in Pahaiaweia, unlike most SNLanàan villages. pople do not have

a very close relaa'onship to the temple. so that it is not th^ rcligious organizauon. but the family. which inculcates
religious values. The families who traditionally had close contacts with the temple, or individuah who arc inherently
religious. transfer these values to their young and involve hem in rcligious activitia. Clthers are not highly involved
in rcligious matters ucept for going to the temple on rcligious days. usuaily once a month.

@CS

politicdy support famiiy members and relatives who r u for various political

Family

Iife forms the bais for the whole social structure of the village.
Howevex, compandto the status that village women hold in other areas of Me, the status
she has withïn h a g e and the famiiy is somwhat controversiai. Her status withui the family

depends on s e v d factors: type of marriage. type of f d y , marital status, and status within the

family.'"

ln the village, 84.5% of women acccp<ed the husband as the head of the housebo1d. A few
women whose husbands were dead, wnsi&red either the son or the son-in-law ta be the practical
authority within the houshoid ahhoughthey declareâ theniselves to be the head of tbe househoidThese women readily accepteci male authority in the farnily although they criticized many of its

other aspects. Nevertheles, thre were a few women who considered themseives to be the heads

of their households. They were either widowed or separated. Only two women in the sample said

that there is no head in the family, that both husband and wife bear the same responsibility and
authority.
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Since the village as a whole klongs to a few diffencntkiaship groups, most of the viiiagers are related
to one another. Thdore, during p o W campaigns, the village is divided into two groups because in the village only
the two major political
exist Thcy are the United National Party (UNP) and the Sri Lanka F d o m Party
(SLFP). They support their relatives, ignonng theif own politicai preferences.
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According to Grosshola (1984) Sinhalese history provides evidenu for a matriarchal pst. Neither the
gender nor the division of bbour kgm the source of power wichin the traditional Sri -~ankanfamily which contained
more egaiitarian relations betwccn the sexes as explainecl in Chapter 2. However, the existing mak domination,
although not much cvidcrit practically, codd be seen as a result of tbe aransformation of the rolcs within the household
by capitalism as Mallon(1987) asscrts. It is with the peasant poktarianization process that the s u ~ v a strattgy
l
of
peasants against colonial and post-coioniai exploitation nirncd to domination of women's labour power forcing these
women to becorne the victims of a dual exploitation.

.

miid

A=mmQ

Husband

169

Wiie

28

Not Sure/Both

02

Grandmother

O1

Total

200

Table 6.4 demonstrates a normal trend in village life. Akhough women have aii the
economic and decision making power. women are expected, at least nomindy, to submit to the

male authority in the family." It is not uncornmon in the village for women to be the decision
makers in al1 aspects of family Me. However,it is unwomanly and uncustomary to proclaim this
fact. It was clearly demoastrated by a woman who declared: "1take all the decisions in this

family. My husband never takes any decision without consulting me. even if it is related to his

very personal Life. 1usuaiiy dont ask for my husband's permission to take decisions aithough 1
would teii him anything 1did. Even if 1 forget he won't question me or get angry. He believes
always that 1 make the right decision. Still, 1 regard my husband as the head of the f d y ,

because as long as he iives, thatk the way it should be." This elevates male authority and
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In chaptcr Z 1 discussd the mlationship of Buddhism to the institution of marriage. Mamage is a
mundane issue which is out of the s p h a of Buddhisrn, although the nature of the relationship between husband and
d e is pnscri'bedon anain occasionsto be pafectly recrproal. Howcver, as W
u maniage and family values which
highly elevatc mak authority in the f e l y bccame minglcd with Buddhist values for hundrcds of yearr. WC ncvcr cm
wpect the values and custorns in the pure f o m as pesçribed in the Buddhist code evcn though al1 of the villagm are
Buddhists.

rninimizes femak power withlli the hou~ehold."~
Wornen's stanis within the famiiy is highly dependent on tbe type of m a g e . Even when
arranged mamages wexe customary, it was vay commaa among village youth to f d in love. The

preferred form of marriage was cross-cousinmniage where a girl was supposed to marry ber
bilateral cross-cousin. If the= were several elighle cousins, either the parents decided or the
couple was fm to choose. It was common arnong cross-cousins to f d in love with each other
so bat when the question ofmmïage arose, they just had to let the parents know of their decision.

Courtship among cross-cousins was more acceptable in the village. Although young men and
women in the viilage were free to make acquaintances with each other, they were not suppoxd

to carry on a courtship in public until the decision about the m a g e was taken by the parents.
Therefore, many young people had secret love &airs

and incidents of broken affairs because of

disagreements between the parents and the children were not uncornmon. Eveo engagements
between cross-cousins,although rare, could be broken due to parental disputes.

Whether it is their own choice or not, the mal decision about the matriage was made by
the pmnts. If the marriage met the parents' fidi approval, the couple received the W e s t support

from family and relatives. Otherwise, even though the marriage was agreed upon by the entire

family, it was up to the couple to take c m of their own lives. Many girls who d e d according
to their own choice were

reluctant to ask for f d y support even if they had serious family

problems, unless the famiiy came fornard.
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Historically, Sri Lankan women did not change th& maiden names upon mamiage. It was customary
to have a respecthl, fnendly and mutual nlationship ktwcen the spouses, although western and Indian attitudes
disregarded die reciprocity of the relationship in favow of a hierarchical relationship bctwanthe spouscs. Aithough
the reciprocal nature of the relationship has not completcly disappcared h m the village, submission to the nominal
authority of the husband is regardcd as a symbol of a virnious wifc.

Elopements were also not uncornmon in the village. This happeaed whea the parents
completely disagreed with the engagement. Couples who eloped were usudy isolated from the
family and relatives sa that many of them Icft the village or lived with the f d l y of one partner
who did provide support.
A girl who is properly manid &as a hi*

status in the f d y and in the village. Family

and parents iake the responsibility for a daughtcr's &ed

Me,if it is an arrangeci marriage or one

agreed upon by the parents. Therefore, the woman receives continuous support h m her family.

This gives the woman seif-coafldenœ ami the husband or his f d y becorne more cautious about
their treatment of the woman since she has the option of retuniiL1g to her parents if the marriage
does not ~ o r k . ' ~ ~

A girl receives a dowry nom ber parents dependhg on their wealth, when she marries

accordhg to the appmval of her parents.'" The dowry is considered to elevate the position of a
girl in the village. Many women said that since a woman gets matfieci and lives with a man's

f a d y or in his house, unkss she has an income as weii as some Luid of weaith bat she can cail
her own, she becomes tw dependent on her husband. Therefore, a dowry can be coasidered as

an insurance for the girl's future. About 65% of women of ali ages in the Mage claimed that
although small, a dowry provides women with self-confidence, reducing the feeling of
dependency, whiIe another 3 W conùemned the concept of dowry as a way of exploiting women.

Ahhough (bis docs not happcn vcry oftcn, the faling of support that women nreive is vecy important.
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The concept of dowry in the village has a special mcaning. The dowry can be land, money, jewellcry,
household items or even animals such as cows for h a farm, It can also bc a combination of different things. Whatever
the form of the dowry, it is given according to the wcalth of the parents and is aiways given to the girl, but not to the
man she marries which is the Hindu custom. This is expectcd to help her in her marricd Iifc and could be uscd by her
in case of an emergency. But that are also occasions whcn the husband uses the dowry for family mattcrs or, in some
cases, for his own persona1 use.

Another 5% were not ceRain about their view or noticed both pros and cons in the doumy system.

Nevertheles, aü of them a@

that if the woman has a job. the d o m is not necessary because

her job gives her a He-the hancial parantee. Also. many working women are self sufficent
in iheir needs such as clothing. jeweiiery, and household necessities. Even if they work on the
f m , because it is commoniy the husband's land. they are presumed not to have the economic

independence of workbg women.'"
Type of family is another factor that dfkts the s m s of women within the family.

Conventionally, a woman was taken to the husband's parent's house on the &y of the mamage and
lived there pemüinently, or untü they built their own house." She becornes a member of the

husband's family and she has to live according to their wishes. If several brothers are there, either
they have joint families where the famlles iive in Merent moms in the same house and cook

separately in the yune or different kitchens, or the oidest brother of the family inherits the house
and the younger brothers move to iheir own h o u ~ e s . ' Joint
~ ~ family households are no longer

common in the village although extended families are stili common. In the sample, there were
only six joint families, 55 extended families and L34 nuclear families. Four other famiües lived

with a relative or a fkiend.

Women had contrasting views about the family type and their stanis within the family.

"

Although in general women taikcd favourably about the dowry givcn them by thcir parents. more than
90%of the women thoroughly condemned any demand of dowry made by men.
*
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This custorn saIl prevails unlcss the couple spends theu honeymoon somewhere else. Mer the
honeymoon, even if they have theu own place to üvt, they stay with the husband's parents at least for a day or two.
This first visit to Ihc parents ofter the marciage, which is cailed home coming, is part of the wedding ceremony, both
in the village and in the city.
''O

It is the eustom in the up country to transfcr the inheritance of the parental house to the oldest son.
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About half the women thought the nuclear farnily provides them with more h d o m and higher

s w s since they kcome housewives and decision makers. Other wornen thought the extended

family gives women more ficedom since thcy do not have to do aii the household chores by

themselves, since they bave the support of the in-laws. However, many women feared the

antagonisms that can occur among blaws and prefernd to live sepatetely. One woman stated:
"Itis a thousand times beaato Iive separately witbout having too many conmctions with in-laws.
My sister is going thmugh hell living with ber in-laws. Many worlriag womn iiked to stay close
"

to one of the two extended f d e s , but separately, since the help of the extended family is very
important to them, especially in taking care of the children. However, it seemed that although the
type of family is important in decidiog women's social stanis in the family. it depends on the

personal relaîions with the other people in the busehold. Some women lived very happily with
the in-laws, while other women suffered within the nuclear f d y under the cruel domination of
the husband with no extended family support. About swen women openly expressed unhappiness

about living with in-laws whik many others hinted ai ihis. Nevertheless, five women told me that

they have a splendid relationship with their in-laws. F m women who live in nuclear families told
me that they are vexy unhappy about th& iives due to the Qminating characters of their husbands.

Two of them claimed that their husbands physicaliy abuse them. One of them said: "1told his
mother that he beats me and she was very angry with him. She even asked me to corne and stay
with her. He plays very innocent in k

t of her. If we lived with them he would not bave treated

me like this." The other woman said that sbe does not expect sympathy nom her in-laws, but will
go back to her parents if he continues to abuse ber. Some women believed that the husbands

become conmiled within the extended family because there are other people who wiil raise their

voices against any barm done to women. In tàe nuclear family, the man has soie authorityL5'

Maritai status aiso determines womnls status within the famüy and in the society at large.
To be single at -ageable

age is wt considered ptopcfPtOPCfu2
Many women prefemd to stay single

since they thought manieci life is laden with pressures and burdens. However, socialiy, singie

women are treated with contempt. Mamed women acquire a higher statu in socicty even when
they have the worst kiad of relationship. The reason for this is that the life of a woman or a man

is considered incornpletc until they marry. Secondiy, a woman has to be a mother. A marrieci

wornan without children was considered a bad o m n on auspicious occasions such as weddings.

They were not supposeci to be seen by the couple when they left after the ceremony. An old
childless woman revealed: ''My mother-in-law was furious when she saw me standing with the
others on the way when my sister-in-law was leaving the house after ber wedding. She made
several humiliating mnarks with the others knowing that 1could hear. 1was badly hurt, and did
not go to my mother-in-law's house for more tban a year But my sister-in-law has three ctrildren

and is very happy." Widowhood was thought to be bad luck for the woman although separation
or divorce was not condemned in the same way.
The second generation of women -facedmorr restrictions about divorce and separation
because the values of the society chaaged and divorce was condemned Western values regardhg
maniage which became the values of the low country under European domination were regarded

'

Beneria and Stimpson (1987) invstigau the rclatiowhip knveen capitalism and patriarchy which
vansfonns the economy as wel1 as farnily and gender roles within it and their consequences for women.
In
More than 60%of village womcn considercd rhe age of 25 to 30 as muriageabic age while about 25%
said that it should nor excecd 26 years. A b u t 6%said that women should stay done as long as they can, and they said
that wen 40 years docs not marinif it is hcr wish to bt marricd at that agc. The test of thcm said that no one can docide
since a girl alone cannot decide the age she wants to marry or whether she will ever marry. since this depnds on many
factors.

as the values of the cultured society and contemptuous attitucks were developed towards the

Kandyan marrîage laws.'" They considered man*ge to be a permanent bond. No matter how
ciifficuitand unsatisfactory the d a g e the couple shodd stay togetbet because of the children.
It is a cornmon belief among this generation of womn ihat a chiid n&ds both parents (Dias. 1982)
so that mothers have no other cboiœ than to fcmain even in an unhappy maniage, although it is

the woman who has to make all tbe sacrifices.

Stanis
Single
Married
Comrnon Law

Separated
Divorced

Widowed
Other

Total
As TaMe 6.5 demonstrates, 92%of viUage w o m n are marriai while only one woman in

the sample is divorced. Whea compared to the very low maritai satisfaction expressed by some
. women, these statistics demonstrate the social resistance to divorce--

IS3

Goonesekett (1993) discusser the M o m povided for women unda Kandyan -age
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laws.

The younger generation of womn has dinercnt attitudes regardhg marriage. They Say
that it is not neoessary to suffer throughout life if marricd üfc is excessively difncult and it is
better to get a divorce if them is no other solution. But ihnt has to k the last mort since the
children wiii also suffer. It seemed that, for the third gtncration of women,lack of economïc
security was more of a fxtor affecthg attitudes towards marriage and divorce than the social
stigma or the effect on chiidren. Yet,any of thw women, widowd, rnanicd, divorced, or

separated (especially if they have children) enjoy a better statu tbsn single women.'"

The status of women within the family is anothu factor affecthg their social status.
Grandmothers were highly nspected and were given a high prionty in decision making and in
advisory capacities. To take care of the young, grandmothers w e n considenxi the best. Any

elderly person in the family (such as aunts) were also weU nspected. The other highest status in
the f a d y was the M e and the mother who c

o 80.5% of
~ the respondents. Single mothen

were aiso given a higher status depending on their behaviour towards their chiltiren. Single

mothers who devoted their Iives to theu cwdren were highly respected. Moreover, any married
woman received a hi*

stahis than single women and any older woman received a higher status

than younger w ~ m e n S
.U
~ percent of the respondents were married without children, 9% were

single mothers, 1% were grandmothers, 1% were daughters, and 1.5%were others such as aunts,
or other relative. Two women who were mamed with children were willing to accept their status
as daughter as weii, since they still felt that they were under the guardianship of their parents

'" A rason for this can be the high respect accordeci to mothahood in thecountry in genaal.
'" This dependeci somwhat on the cducatiod anci occupationai status of women. Young and unmarricd
w o m with highaeducational qualificationsor rrspctable ernpioyment wac trcated very rqedfblly in the village.

One young woman who was a university graduate and a profcssionai but u&ed

and in hcr thirties was highly
respected in the village. Even young school tcachcrs who were still unmanieci wcrc highly rtspccted.

-

despite their marital status.

Aithough economic a n d s after 1977 have not czcattd a ctmarkable change in marriage
and family Me in the village, it has considcrably M u e n d certain aspects of it. It has obviously
affkcteâ the age at d a g e .

The oldet genetation in the village had a very low age at marriage.

They did not have the meam to continue their education and the= was no rcason to keep hem at
home. They were supposed to many early and have childten. The chilchen were a major part of
their Lives beçause on the one hancl, marriage for them mcant having children and many chilcisen
was a symbol of success. On the other hand, they needed more f m &an&. Therefore,it was

important to many young and have more childnn. This attitude hns changeci in the second
generation. These women were more keen about other types of goals such as education and

employment. The third generation has a tendency to leave schwl early and join the labour
market However,the type of employment available cnatesmriny difficulties for young girls such
as living away h

m home, health problems, monotony of work that gives no job satisfaction, and

injustices in the work place that drives them towards leaving these jobs early. As soon as they
earn some money,they quit their jobs and get m e d .

However,many older women thought that they should have married laier than they did.
They said that marrieci Me is difficult no matter what lies ahead. Therefore, women have to be
mature. Many women of the second geueration were mamed in their twenties or thirties and they

were happy about that. Several women who marzled in their thirties said that they had tirne to
enjoy their lins since, after d a g e , a woman does no<get the chance. A few women said that
it depends on the husband.

Many women had simila.ideas to the foilowing expressed by a young

woman regardhg maniage. "If a girl gets an understanding busband, &ed

life would aot be

difficult. Otherwise the Me of a womm could become a living hell, since a woman has very M e

chance of escaping from her responsibilities (or burdens)."

However, women agned that

marriage is the biggest decision in a girl's life b u s e it can change her fbture completely for
better or worse. About 88%of women believed that their single lives were much happier &an

their married Iives. except for four women who stated the opposite. Thrre out of these four
women had had unpleasant childhood experienœs due to poverty or other family problems. Only
five women claimed without any hesitatioa that they have good livcs because of their parmers.

Women's reiationship with their Maws ais0 contributecl to their marital satisfaction.
About SWOof women had pleasant relationships with tbe in-laws whüe the other 50%experienced

problems and dishanmny. Over 90% of women had close relationships with thei.own extended
families, but many women were not satisfied with relationships because most of them wanted to
support their extended families but failed to do so because of poverty. In a few cases. husbands
or in-laws had put restrictions in contiming these relations. This commonly happened when the

women were dependent on the husbands. Yet,many village women lived close to their extended
families and had no barriers in continuhg these relations unkss poverty resmcted them.

Village women had a great deal of autonomy in decision maling. They had complete

autonomy in b ~ g i n up
g children. their sociabtion, educaûon. social life. marriage and even M e

after mamage. Husbands usuaily agned with their wives' decisions in these areas. Many women
controlled the family budget. They had freedom in their social We. Women âid not need

permission fiom husbands to visit neighbours, to fetch fuewood or water,or to go to the sueam
with friends to bathe or to wash clothes.

Al these occasions were enjoyable for women in the

Company of their fnends. Wornen lefi the smaîl kids with the neighbours or relatives if the

husbands were not at home. Husbands normaliy asked for money h m th&

wivcs for their

necessities?since women conmkd the incomc of both spouses. Many womn lookeà after their

old parents if they were sick or nadcd help. HousewOrir was taken care of by husbands if womn

had to stay away b m home for a few days. Since villagers place a high value on t a h g care of
elderly people. these incidents rarely spatked conflicts between spouses.'%
Although wt very cornmon. an aicoholic husbandbmught m ~ n yunkarable problems
for women such as physical abuse. Since there is no other support for women in these incidents

other than their own extended famiües or neighbours, many women tolerated these as regular
occurrences that could not be prevented.

They were encourageci to separate ficm the husbands

by the community only if tbese incidents became excessively intolerable for women.

Third generation women do not have this freedom or the power of decision making. One
reason for this is they are dependent on the husband. The o<her is although they are economicaiiy
independent, it prevents them from enjoying any otha activities due to time constrahts. They feel
guilty about not playing their customary d e s of wife and mother properly. and thus they
automatically submit to the authority of their prtners.In

Maniage in Pahalawela has littie to do with romantic feehgs. It has changed nom those

lS6

This is the rePson Brydon and Chant (1989) suggest that sincc economic überation does not pamlkl
women's ernancImancIpacion,
m e l i h t i o n wouid have to be achieved in both the productive aad repmductivesphctes, in
the regions of the econorny as wcll as in socitty and culture. nie fiimily situation of city women as s h o w Iatct in the
chapter demonsnatcs îhat economic Ii'baation has not providcd them with the fncdom that l a s economicaily libcrated
village women cnjoy.
In By ecatmg himuchicaistructures and a public-pivote distinction within the fPmily. colonialism succeed
in polarizing gender which was urpanàdby capitalism. This dtstr~yedmore egalitarian gendef stmcturcs, originating
a ciass-based system of women's oppression, -ore,
Mailon (1987) asserts that it is extremely important Co combine
class analysis with gender, which grasps the hisioncal developmcnt of patriarchy as wcll as its prcscnt rcahk!s. This
is the only way ta comprchend the situation of pcasant womcn as suppliers of cheap labour in the industrial zones who
also becorne easy targets of gender exploitation both within and outside the family-

romantic relations which often kgan in the field at the s

a in the woods, or at the temple, to

a more or less social contract. Whether it is a love marriage or an arrangeci one. mamiage has

becorne an enomrws rrsponsiity. Both spouses toii hard to taLe care of the family. Although

M e was more diflicuit in the past, since the needs of the socicty and Che importance of money has
substantiaiiy incrcased due to the pnsent economic trends. d e d couples in the village face

severe economic W h i p . Many couples stay in the d a g e because of n-siq

and not

because of choice. However, in the village, couples rrspect each other and take care of each

other,lS8akhough this has littie to do with love and romance. Still, claudestine affairs are not

uncornmon aud even women who are notorious for king promiscuous are not condemned. W e
they gossip about these incidents*t k y do not castigate these womn and consider them to be part

of reguiar life in the village.

Although village women have ali the power in decision malring in the family. they have
no control over their sexuality.'" Sexual üfe is an area where village women have very littie
power. Over 50%of the women said that they thought it is their duty to submit to theit men

whenever the men needed to have a sexual relationship even when they themselves were not the

least bit interested That is an issue they never discuss with their parmers and they said that men
have no idea of women's sexual needs. The sexual relationship becornes one sided since many

women believe that the sexuai needs of men are much strmger thaa those of women. In order to
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Apparcntly. conflict knvccn spouses was rnuch grrota in the youngn gcnention among whom the
feeling of interdependency w u fpr less chan the two older genccotions. Instcad, romen wcrc more economically
dependent on thtir husbands.

'"

me conmi of womnlr stxuaüty under co~oriaümis discussad by many icsearchcrs. sri ~anlw
history
provids evidencefor the sexual frrcdom o f w o m n as explained in Chapm two. Yet it d a s not suggcst that women
were sexual1y liberated within the family.

pment men h m keoming fhtmted or =king other womn. womn have to make themselves
availabie to men at tkir request, Many w o m n stared that they &rive no sexual pleasure and that

they abhor sexual rdations with th& paztners.
ûver ûû%of the women agreed that they did not have any power in deciding how many

children they wanted or when they wanted to have them. Many ol&r women stated that it was
very difficult to bear so xnany cài1dren at such a young age but with the bclp of the exmded
family they managed to take care of them. Since womn were bearing childm year afier year,
their partners had to take care of the older children.

Although they had many chïidren. older womn thonnighly recomrnended family planning
for youager womn.lbOMany older women stated that when the faciüties are so easily available,
it is a pity that these young women do not make use of them.

They stated that planneci famiiies

are much easier for a woman to handle than facing unexpected pregnancies which sometimes also

affect the chiid Many womn agreed that every child bom shodd be wanted by the parents, and
pianoed child biiths give the opportunity for the parents to expect and plan for the binh of every

child.

111 1983, a public heanh office opcned in the village. The public builth officcr works as an advisor on
farnily planning to the villagas. nie family planning chic is situated in the hospital which is not more than four miles
away from the village.

Table 6.6 indiCates that about half the women had three or fewer cbiîdren.. All women who

had more than eight children belonged to the fkst genedon.

Many women were confionteci with a major problem regarding the number of children.

Many husbands did not want to use any contraceptive methods, so that women had to depend on
birth control pilis which they sometimes refused to take due to the fear of side effects. The public
health officer in the m a said that young women are reaily keen on f d y planning, but women
are left with nu otber choice than oral contraceptives, because they do not want to force their

husbands to prevent famüy disputes. However, modem economic trends have affected attitudes
regarding this. Among very young d e d couples, use of contraceptives is becoming more

popular since they f e u unwanted binhs. In contrast to the past. it has become essential to limit
the size of the family since each individual is stniggling hard to acquim weaith which cannot be
accomplished with too many children. Iii this way, young wornen have obtained a certain control
over their sexuality.

Village women had varying attitudes about divorce and separation. A few womea said that
once a girl is married, she has to stay in the marriage even if Life is extremely diffïcult. Many

young women believed that a coupIe sbould stay iogcthabecauseof the children. But they agreed

that divorce is sornetimes unpreventable although it should be the last mort. Women of the
second generation had more Liberal attitudes towards divorce. but attitudes were affect& by the

ducationai levels and the economic independence of women. Tbey said that if a woman bas the

means to take care of childnn. there is no a d to suffer. They strongly believed in parents' help

in that Lind of situation. Ammg the younger generation of women, the= wen two contrasthg
attitudes. One was based on ecoaomic motives. T h y said that it is extrcmely difficult under the

present economic trends to Live on one person's earnings. Many young women who quit work
after mamiage have w other choice than to stay with thch husbands no matter what diffkulty may
arise. Another gmup of young women was cornpletely a g a sunering in order to conserve their

mariage. Tbey said that the marriage survives because both people want i t Therefore, if one
person suffed there is no m
a
nto stay in a marriage. They did not worry about social attitudes

towards divorce and said that a woman's life is more important than social attitudes.

Although womn held varying attitudes towards divorce regarding themselves. over 70%
of women of ail ages claimed that they would not let their daughters smer in a bad marriage.

They also said that if there is no other solution they would encourage tbem to divorce.
Extra-maritai or pre-marital sexual relationships as well as unma.erïedmotherhood were
not accepted in the village. Most women did not dinctly condemn them, and many of them had
neutrai attitudes regarding such incidents. About 60% of the women claimed that it is
uncustomary to engage in such relationships, but there are reasons for women to do so. About
20% of the women believed that this kind of nlationship should not exist, no matter what the

reasod6' Twenty percent refuseci to Say anything about the matter.
Although women in the h t and second gtnerations were more independc~~t,
third

generation women did not hddthe same prejudicts. Divorce, bammess, and widowhood are no
longer condemned in the village and women arc no longer blamed. Women of ail t&e!e
generations agrred that thae is a need to support women. Thcy are tryîng to undetstand the

difficulties faced by women,without blaming womn for disorganizationin the family.
Over 70% of women said that tbey are happy with their marriages. Yet. pmbing into

different anas of their üves indicated that the actual scene differs in many cases. It is not that aii
of them lied about this, but they tried to mask reality by obscuring it with cultural concepts of
morality. About a quarter of the women honestly believed that they were not satisfied with their

married lives. Another five percent were not sure about th& feelings of marital satisfaction.

Thus, the new ecommic policies had affecteci marriage and family in the village in specific
ways. It had drawn women out of the household md the famüy fann and placed hem w i t b the

industrial wage labour sector. By devaluhg women's contribution in the subsistence economy

within the famiiy fami through the escalathg consumerism, it also had pulled women back to

private and reproductive mles within the household. W o w n seemed to be incarcerated witbin
this conflicting situation.

W

o

. .

W

The concept of maniage and famiiy in the city is quite different nom that of the village.

16'

1iater found out chat one of the wmm in chis category was having an affair with a hiend of hm husband.
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As described in Chapter Two, uniike the village. social institutions in the city went through a

number of transformatjons with mlonialisn. Tbttef~re,val= aad custom~conceming d a g e
and famüy in Melvin Town are coasiderably differcnt fiom those of Pahaiawela, whîie they &O

siWcantly Vary from generation to generatioa'"
In Colombo, the centre of foreign invasions, foreign influences were highiy visible and
strong. Although SinhaleseBuddhist mamage rituals ~maineda h o s t the sarne as in the village
with exceptions in dnss and ceremonid practiœs. Sinhakse Christian maniages almost entirely

changed to adopt to western Christian mamage ceremonies. However. it was the values related
to marriage that were most seriously affected by fore@ innuences in the city for more than tbree

centuries.

Marriage and famüy in the city is not as strongly linlced to other social institutions as it is
in Pahalawela Although social values related to ducation, the economy, religion and also politics
are transferred to the next generation through socialhtion, weaker social inteption and the wide
variety of opportunities in the city provide more autonomy to the individual.

For instance, even

though the vaiue of ducation is highly pmmoted by parents, given the chance, childreu can take

anottier path. A young uppcr middle class manîed woman said: "Myparents waoted me to go to

the university but since childhood 1was interested in business. Both my father and my husband

are businessmen. My parents never wanted me to do a job related to business. Mer marriage, 1

ta

ïhecolonial impact on stratification which convcrted it into a class system, also transfonned the power
structures within the M y . nie sexual control of womcn was uiil;larl to control thek liberty as well as their productive
and reproductive powas mainiy in the upper and rniddle ciasses who were more hsponsive to Victorian family ideals.
ïhercforc, as Mallon(1987) argues, the household m n o t be considerai to bc a merc econoaiic unit, an m o r causcd
by

utilinng ody a d a s snalysis. boEPuse the diocaiion of poiwa within the capitaiist pamudnl fnmily is bascd on gcnder.
and in Melvin Town,more prccisely. on gender within the class hierarchy. This is the major nason why the mere
conml of incorne does not becorne the essence of pow# in the Sri Lankan family structure as Blumberg (1988) daims.

started this dbusiness by myself. My husband does not likc it very much. He thinlcs 1should
stay home with the chiid.

But 1want to have my own income and 1am not going to lose this

chance." Similady, aldKHlgh thc political and rcligious values of the parents are usuaily foilowed,
m.îike in the village, tbat does wt becorne eatllely a f d y *air

sincc the individual's judgment

can M e r from that of the family. Even the politicai and religious pncticcs of the spouses cm
be totally dinaent Since f d y rrlations are not rcciprocal in the city in the same way as on the

family farxn, the individual within the family becornes more independent.'"

Although not as intense as in Pahalawela, a woman's status within the f d y in Melvin

Town aiso depends on factors such as family type. marital seanis. and her social status within the
family. Moreover, these factors affect the stability of the mmiage for IWO contradictory reasons:

one is lower social integraiion and individuai f k d o m which ease woman's nsponsibility towards
the society, and the other is the economic independence of women in the city which does not

coincide with her libexty within d a g e . However, these factors affect the status of women

across different generations in different ways.
Age at marriage in the f b t generation is comparatively lower than age at marriage in the

second generation whiie in the thid it rises again. Age at marriage in Melvin Town is higher than

it is in Pahaiawela across di tbra generations. In Melvin Town, there is a si@~cant increase in

age at marriage in the second generation. The low marital age in the fint generation is found

'"

niis is w h a t a paradoXical relstiomhip uinr among the membcrs of the family. espccially between rhe
spouses. nie Lower the muaial depcndtncy of the spooses, the morc thcy k f o m e idpendent In the city, due to Iw
mutuality, and the availability of morc educational and working options for womcn, they ought to become more selfreliant Yet as d c s c n i in thc prcvious chapta, the othcf social obstacles maicc city womcn morc vulnerable than rural
farm womcn. Howcver. men in the city, due to less rcciptocity, becorne more autonomous while those social barriers
that impede the succcss of womcn do not dca hanfbm achicving tbeir goals. Thacforc, in spite of ihe accasibility
of city women to a frttr Me, they become furthCr dependent, providing the chance for men to be more independent

-

across ail social ciasses in the city, b u attitudes towards &age
U p p and middle ciass woma in the k

m e r accordhg to social cfass.

t gencration daim that mairiage is essential for women

and a woman should be mimicd by her early twenties. They stated that women are fiagile,

powerless and vuinerable and thus they have to be pmtected and should be taken care of. These
women were obviously expressing Victorian attituâes towards women. attitudes which were
entirely different h m those of women of the s a m generation in Pabolawela. Although women

in the fint generation of Pahalawela also mamieci young, it was for an entirely dinmnt reason.

They mver considend womn to à weak and feb1e. W o m n had to be as strong as men in order
to survive. Lower class b a n women of the same generation. although mamed young, were

involved in work outside the home, and iived a more independent Me. Within the household
however they did not have the same b d o m enjoyed by village women of the same generation.

Western concepts of womanhood, deepiy rooted for centuries, mingied with the image of

subservient womanhood in Hiadu culture to present an image of the servile 'married woman'
which however, varied with social class. A wornan who was a factory worker revealed: " 1was
actively involved in the trade union movement in the 1930s. Whenever I had to attend meetings,

I made sure that food was &y

and that alI the household work was done." Women thought that

this was part of k i r duty as wives and mothers. These women believed that it is a sin to be born
a woman because a woman is destiaed to suffer aii her Mie.'60

Nevertheles, awther w o m claimed that both she and her husband worked, participated

in politics and aade union activities. and that they also shared household duties. About 20%of
lower class women expnssed views similar to this woman while the rest voiced opinions similar

'"

Many w o m hcld ti6s kind of belief regarding women bath in the village and in the city, mostly among

women of the first and second generations, although Buddhist Iiterature tntircly rcjcctcd such attitudes.

to that of the first woman. Some upper class women who wisbed chat they could have jobs

claimed that household work also should bc shartd. Howtver, evcn some of those women who
wanted to work agreed that household work is a w i f e s rcsponsibility. If women waat to wodc,
they said, women should be prepared to shoddcr the burden of a double day of labour.

Second generation women in the city, regardless of social class, were educated,
economically much more liberated and d e d Iater than the women of the f h t generation.
Although societal views on the subordination of womn were not completely eradicated, these

women,by means of their educational, economic and social gains, obtained a certain amount of
power in the home front As explaineci in Chapters Six and Seven. these women, with domestic

help and extenàed family support, as Gannage (1986) maintains. could achieve their goals without
having to shoulder the heavy burden of the double day.

Thini generation womn had to f- a serious societai contradiction. While education and
increased work opporiunities delayed their marnages, the value placed on money soared above
al1 other values and encouraged hem to find economicaiiy successN partnen at an early age.

This resulted in an increase in early mariages. Many women continued their education after
rna~~iage.'~~
However, the most common featun was to rnarry as soon as she finished her
education. This aiso varied aiccordiag to social class. Young womn of the upper class either got
engaged or m&ed at an early age, yet maoy of them continued their higher education. They
worked if they prefemd, either until they were married or until they had their f h t child, andor

continued to work accordhg to their wishes since their weaith and power provided them with
'6~ Usuaîiy. in Sn Lanka, d a g e terminatecl fmai studies for a S n Lankan girl. Since a marri& woman
&ed an enormous rtsponsibility towards her family, it was not a common phenornenon for a woman to study after
maniage exccpt on rare occasions; for example, professional training needd for promorions, as, for instance, teacher's
training,diplornas, etc.

more autonomy in the family. Maay mi&

class waling w o m n had to shouidtt the double &y

of work which fomd them to either nsign h m their jobs aftcr maniage or continue to work,
bearing a b v y burden. However, Sace the pattern of mamage revcrseâ again compeliing many

economicaiIy successful young men to marry ducatcd aon-workiag women in order to have
prospective wives who could devote thernselves entirely to the f d y , it incnascd the rate of
women who quit their jobs after &age

(Jayasinghe. 1982).

This reflected a revival of nineteenth century western attitudes on the home front, which
although not as intense as during colonial tims, brought back women to their conventionai roles
as 'muthers' and 'wives', confining them once a g a .to the private s p h e ~ .Although many young
men were ready to share household work, women couid not escape h m the social pressure to bear
the burden of household responsibilities.'"

Gavron (1966) disfusses a similar situation

happening in the Engiand in the 1950s. However, her observations reveaïed farnily Me as being

seriously endangered as a nsult of increased female ernployment, especiaiiy among married
women (Gama, 1%6: 26). In Melvin Town however, family did not face such threats due to the
passive attitudes of women who were &y

to sacrifice their hinue for the sake of the family.

As Table 6.7 uidicates, most city women, just iike vülage women. accepteci the husband
as the head of the house.

However, most of them expressed that this was merely nominal since

both of them cannot k the head. Actualiy, there is no head in their house.

One woman said it is

unfair to ask who is the head of the house because a family is a shared unit with no leaders and

One univasity profmsor told me that she had so many setbacks in her amer bccause shc wanrcd to be
a successful mother and a M e . Yct, she said, hct husband achieved his goals without facing any consuaint about
family life. She claimed iintil societat n o m s change and make family a s h d rcsponsibility, a woman will not be
capable of achieving ber goals. Roblem conccming Sri L a n h women's occupational mobility arc discussed by
Jayaweera (1 995).

Head
Husband
Wife

NotSure/Both

Gmdmother
SodNephew
Son-in-LAW
Total

Type of marriage also affected the status of women in the city but not in the same way as
village women. There is not much difference in the city between love macriages and ananged
marriages. However, in i n g e d marriages, womn bave more voice since the maniage is agreed
upon by both sides. In a love marriage. since it is her own choice, women try to confom to the

new life even if there are cüf'ficulties. The idea of reputation related to mamage is coatroversid
in the city. Since urban peuple are not bound toge-

tightly as a community, personaï reputation

does not matter in the same way as it does in the village. Nevertheles, more restricted attitudes
towards marriage that were compatible to Victorian nonris nsulted in the city under foreign

domination, and these hampered women's fieedom within marriage. Although the individualism
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Although village womcn had a more independent life, thcy had a m m nspcthil ~lationshiprowards
their husbands. City women. although they were mon &pendent in certain ways. coosidtred husband and wife to k
companions, more equal in status within the family.

of city Me,economic independence, and the socialemanc@tion of women direct w o m n towards

more independent We styles, at the sam

the consemative attitudes in the city (which are not

traditionai) prevent them fiom breakhg away h m difticuit d a g e s . Less famüy support in
the city worsens the situation for women.

Parental consent is nevmhelcss stüi important in the city. Cross cousin marriage is very
rare. Courtship is very COIII~M)~
in thc city although couples rady Iive together before marrying.

Even in anangeci marrÏages, couples go out and get to know cach other before rnarriage.
Elopements are uncomw>nsince social life is more open in the city.'"
Dowry. although not as apparent as befon, still exists in the city, sometims in a severe

form compared to the village. It also bas a critical effect in deciding the future of a girl according
to her social class.

In the £kit generation, dowry was important among d the social classes as a

guarantee for a girl's marriage. Dowry pmvided high se&esteem for women, whiie the lack of
it affected them in the reverse. However, the middle and iower classes of this generation did not

suffer because d a g e s were arranged. usuaiiy afkr the parents had made aii of tbe decisions.

If the man had asked for an unaffordable dowry. the arrangement would not work out,'@ In the
city too, the dowry could be money, land. jeweiiery, andlor any other wealth."O

For women in the second generation. the importance of education and work led to a
Even ifhc parents disagrcc on the choice lbeir daughw makes*elopemnt is rare. Some m ~ against
y
the wishes of the pamts, but that daes not cmuean indelible stigma as in the village, The type of maniage usualiy has
no effect on the repuution of the girl, although it aff" the rclationship b e m n the spouscs.
IW NO one informed m of incidents relatcd to dowry which adai in mam-age b&
up. S c v d womn
told me chat peopIe respect womai more dw money so that if the mammamage
was agrecd upon, usually that meant either
the dowry was decidcd or they had agrccd to many without a dowry,

A woman told me that she iefcived an ekphant for hcr domy and untü the denth of Ihe animal, it livcd
with them. Elcphants wcre considcred to be assets as wcll as an income source that could be affotdad only by wealthy
people.

deciine in the importance of dowry. Nevertheless, women of the third generation are faciag the

deleterious effects of dowry. Although education and work are still considend important,
monetary consickations rrrr crucial in a wornan's vdue in the m a g e market, as a rcsult of the
commercialization of marriage and society. This humiliates women, especially middle class

women who have to maintain their social status with less economic resowcts, because the lack
of dowry d u c e s their worth on the d a g e &et.

Although m n usuaüy do not ask for a

dowry as it is considered indecent to do that, many other avenues arc being used to discover the
wealth of girls."'

Womn had varying attitudes towards the do-.

W o m n of the older generation did not

crîticize t&edowry, but some of them thought that it was unfair for girls. Almost a i i the women

of the second generation said that dowry is not necessary, except for a few upper class women
who said that a dowry wouid help a girl's friture. Thini generation women were very confuseci on
this issue,

AU the middle and lower class women criticinxi it and some of them said that it should

be abolished. Nevertheiess, they also said that women shodd have some khd of wealth before

maxriage so that they would not be dependent on their husbands. They also approved the dowry
given by the parents or any wealth accumulated by them through employment before marriage to

be used as insurance for the him. Several upper class women agreed that it was the dowry that
helped them in contracthg good marriages. more so than education. However, there was a

general agreement among the women that the dowry should be decided by the parents and that it
was inappropriate for a respectable man to ask for a dowry.

Younger women in Melvin Town favoured nuclear families even with the difficulties they
-

-
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Men find out this kind of information through hiends or relatives (or h u g h the girl while dating). or
guess according to the Iife styles and jobs of the girl and her parents.

had to face due to less or no suppor?h m the extended family. One cause for this was the high
cost of living in the city.

The other was the ficedom that the couples expected after d a g e .

About 67%of those who have nuclear families said that it is gooâ if they can have the support of
the parents or in-laws. but it is bctter to be away b m bahsides to avoid disputes. The remainder
said that they would iike to have extended families witb them. Those womn who alnady have

extended fandies also saw pros and cons with this artatlgcment. Many women of the older
generation had iived with their in-laws afkr their marriages. They had b t h good and bad

experiences and the ratio of the inclination towards an extended family was 5050. About 70%
of the second generation also f a v o d the extended family.

In the city, a woman has more M o r n to deci& ber own life than in the m a g e due to less
community pressure. However, the social pressure for a wornan regarding marriage is not less in
the city, although many young women remah single. A woman has to be bighiy self-confident

and independent to choose to be single even in the city. It is not only for reasons of independence
that wornen do not get married. The cüftïculty of fiadhg a suitable partner is aiso a common
cause for women to ~cmainsingle.

The situation differs h m the village where the community

is knowledgeabk about ail of its inhabitants. Therefore. parents have to exercise caution in
hding a suitable partner for their daughters. Women said that the higher the level of eciucation

and the social &tus of the gK1. the more difnculty there is in finding a partner because social
expectations are such rbat the husband should be higher in social status than the wife.'"

IR This is an important feature of marriages in Sri Lanka, because womwi have many unpleasant expriemes
in cases w h m the husband occupies a lower social, occuparional or ducational staais than the wife. M m e n toid me
that since he is supposed to be rrspcctcd as the head of the household, he is also expectad to be in a superior position.
If the woman happens to be in a highcr position. hc tries to put hm down in mmy othcr ways due to feelings of
insecunty. This would end up. they said. in extremc control of the woman ieeding to abuse and docnestic violence.

Nevertheless, an unmarried woman who is socidy successful is not as socially ostracized as a
woman who is note

Table 6.8

Status
Single
Married
Common Law
Separated
Divorced
Widowed

Total
Table 6.8 shows that divorces are also not common in Melvin ~ 0 w n . lThe
~ absence of
common law marriages indicates the total acceptame ofhglish law for over a century in the city.
Even if there were incidents of couples living togethec, this was not opedy declared.
A marri& woman compared to a single wornan has a higher status in the city even if she

is very unhappy in her marriage. This is somewhat different nom the situation in the village

where successful unmarried womn were more repxtfully matedthan those married women who

are not sociaily successful. Attitudes regardhg marriage are stili shaded by Victorian n o m in
Melvin Town. Although divorce is m>re cornmon in the city, social pressures are exerted to force

women to stay in marriages even under exîreme d~ress."~However, divorce is more tolerated

among the younger generation. Although widowhood was also considered to be a bad omen in
the city among the older generation. it is no longer an important issue. Widowhood does not
prevent w o m n h m rising to the bigbest social positio~.'7s
Ahhough they consider &age

to

be an important avenue for aonomic and social prosperity, the younger gencration of women
have more flexible attitudes towards the maritai status of a woman.

Woman's staais within the family affects the social status of women in the city almost in
the same way as in the village. although sometimes elderiy people in the extended family do not

have the same decision-making authority as in the village. in the city too. grandrnothers or any
other elâerly relatives in the family are highly nspeded. Although the s t a t u of the single woman

in the society depends on her sociocconomic acbievements, hquentiy an Unmamed woman does
not have a voice in the family. She is stiU considered a child no matter how old she is. This is

rnainly a feature among rniddle and upper class f d e s in the city. However, among the lower
classes, women's economic and educational achievements are valued above their marital stat~s.'~~

The stahis of the single mother is not different nom any other married woman with children. In
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Womcn said that if a man is facing difficultics in -age
due to the bchaviour of the womaii, people
continuously advise him to divorce h a and a man who tolcratcs such a woman is ridiculed. But a woman who suffers
throughout her Iife because of the man's conduct is forced to stay at ltast because of ihe children. Inany event, they
said that social attitudes regarding marriage are unfivounble towards,women.
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Due to ethnic and politicaiconflicts in the country, many women becme widows. Many women leaders
an rhe wives of assasinated poliacians. Compand to Pahalawela, Melvin Town had a hi@ rate of widowhood which
1 was not able to relate to the polîtîcal contlîcts in the country witbwt firrther investigation.
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In the upper and middle dasscs, the parents am either educated and\or wealthy and powerful, so the
fhildren's achicvementsdo not change their sociai srs~lsmuch. lhaeforc, until t k y get manicd and start a Me of their
own,thcy have to Iive under the authority of tkir parents, and they do not gain much power wirhin the family due to
their achievements. Among the lower classes, nonnally,
rnobility occuts thmugh the achievemcnts of the
children,just likc in the viliagc ïhus ~g;irdless
of marital sratus, succcssful women cm attain significantpower within
the family.

Melvin Town, 8% of the nspondents were married without children, 73% were married with
children, 3.5% were single mothers. 10% were grandrnothcrs. 1% were unmsrn'ed, md 3%
claimed to be relatives otber thaa d e , motk, âaughtcr or grandmother. Oaly thrre womn still
accepted theh position as a àaughter in the house although they also bore the stanis of wSe and

rnother. This usuaiiy happened in extended families. w h m the rcspdndent Iiv& with her own
parents.

Marital satisfaction among city women dependeci on the samt faetors as in the village.
There were also a<her factors due to the different social life in the city. It was clear that the more

women becorne ambitious about their personal progress, the more the women of any generation
and any clas were prone to be dissatisfied. Suice life styles in the city were more complex than

in the MUage and wornen were pmvided with more opporninities, women were more Uely to be
unhappy with their lot. However, women in the upper and middle classes of Melvin Town were

sometimes very reluctant to reveal much about their persona1 life, especially if they were
experiencing maritai wnflict. Nevertheles, many women did t a k h e l y about their married Me.

The most important factor af'fècting marital satisf~tioawas the decision-making power
of women within the family. The fact that women had more economic freedom did not make

much difference here except that they were not financiaiîy dependent on their husbands. In the
lower classes. having an income proMded women with power.ln But in the middle and upper
classes, social expectations of a wife incorporateci conventional values. and did not provide

women with that kind of power although they did not dcpwd on men economicaüy. The decisionmaking power in the family was a different issue fiom economic independence except on the
rn It is only inthis particular siwon
that discussed by Blumberg (1988).

that ihc Sri Lankan picturc rcgarding income and authority rcscmbles

-

occasion of divorce or Çeparation where a w o m i d y independent wornan bad more &dom and
security.'71

Compared to the f h t generation of womn in Mtlvin Town. the second generation was

more independent socially and economically. Thes womn relatec! that they shuiied, worked and
also had a family Me because they were not heavily bunienecl at home due to the extemal help
they received. Since women were admircd for their capabilitics and ochievcmcnts instead of
regarding them as financial rrscnnçes,semai objects or on k i r ability to conform to conventional
roles, women were urged to achicve self4ievelopment. The situation of women in the third

generation is complicated. Ostem'bly, they an mon educated, economically more powemil, and
have broken away from the conventional norms governing women. Therefore they have more

autonomy. However, field evidence reveals that the reality is different Lack of traditional
support systems for women M t their horizons for tâeir own achievements and other social
activities, thus making women's lives more comtrained and VUII1erab1e to male domination within

the domestic sphere. This same vulnerability deters their efforts to break away fiom the cycle of
oppression.
Age at marriage did not affect the marital saasfaction of h t generation women.

They did

not cornplain about their early mamages and many of hem were happy about having many

grandchikiren whik they still had the streogth to look after them. They did not even oppose earty

'"

Alihough &y
itwas the mahcr who made dccisions ccguding cbüdrca and ohcr family m a m . the
fatfier had sole authority in most of the h t and second generation families. In the third generation the siaiation was
somewhatdifferenL Many young couples made the family dccisions togethet no mancr whethcr they had an income
or not. Family Lifc is becoming more mutua1 ttian hicratchicai, aithough wealth or income which did not disroutine
famiIy Iife providcd women with more power. One woman
' W e caa easily say that we fuifîiied our f d y
responsibilitiesand we also do not dcpnd on you (husband) for every single cent we d.So they cannot control us
too much." This is the idca behind womcn marrying witb a dowry and quitting work nius they accept the rolcs of
mother and wife as the appropria@social roies for women.

maniages for the present generation. It was the second generation who complained about early
marxiages. About 7046 of tbem agreed that working wornen should not mirry before 25 years of

age since after &age

they would not have an opportunity to enjoy tbeir lives. The younger

generation had varying attitudes regarding age at miurïage. The ratio was about 50:50 among
women who agned and disagned about early d a g e s . However, about 80% of them said that
it is essential to k educated and even after marriage a woman can continue ber education since
it equips women with fuNn secwity as it opens up more job opportunities. Nonetheless, their

ultimate hope is to have a prosperous He, similar to young village women. Unlike the previous

generation of women whose education and employment was dincted more towards personal
development, the third generation of women focused their aspirations towards material success.

However, these women were not ignorant of what they were giving up in their lives. With the
increased understanding of young men of the shared respoasibiüties of f d y Me.these women
hoped that sacrificiag their persona1 development for the family's future would bear result Yet,

on the occasions when the marriaga did not work out, they were not reluctant to rewunce aii the
luxuries and take on the heavy burden of a single parent with no social support system protecthg
them.

Alcoholism or sirnilar behaviow of husbands as weU as conflicts with in-laws also affect
marriages. Although these incidents w e n very common in previous generations. the third

generation has developed much tolerance regarding them. Social drinking is more acceptable in
the city and drinkiag becomes an issue only when it becomes intolerable and leads to abuse. The

formation of nuclear f d e s in the city has lessemi the fkequency of coufiicts with in-laws.
Sexuality is important in deciding marital satisfaction among city women more than for

the village women who usually were veiy submissive in sexual nlationships. Paradoxicaily,
viilage women bave much more control over many other areas of life compand to city women

while city women exert power in suuial relationsbips wi<hin the marriage cornparrd to the
subservient relation thcy hold in many otber amas of their lives.
Western attitudes regarding m d g e have had a positive impact on women zcgardiag
sexuality. Many wotnen admowledgeùthe mutuai natue of such relatioaships, and w e n not very
submissive. Marriages that result h m romantic relationships arc very common. Aithough not

as m u e n t as now,love mamiziges wac not unusual in the past. As stated before, on the one haad
love marriages provide women with much more independence in &ed

life since the couple

knows each other weli before maniage, and on the other hand it restricts the fieedom of women.

Since it is thek own choice, they tend to bear whatever consequences that may arise without
seeking extended f d y s~pport."~Although mainly it depends on the different personalities.

within a love marriage, women said sexuality is more mutuaiiy disaissed from the beginning of
the marriage because of the close relationship of the couple. Thenfore, problems that occur due
to sexuality would not be borne as the problems of the wornan alone.'"O This does not muui that
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It is importantto note that ahhough this is the common trend, thcre arc occasions thar reverse this situation
where womcn marricd according to their own choice to go back to theh parents for any mishap that occurs within the
.marriagc while w o m mamedaccording to oicir parents' wisbes tolcrate dl the problems by themselves. This happtns
mainly depending on the reiationshipbctwœn parents and daughters or the personal nabue of the woman. Since many
girls who get marrBcd accordhg to rheir parents' wishes arc usually dutifüi and yielding, the same to1erance is extcnded
towards their husbands or they do not want to trouble Ehe parents which may lead to further abuse and subordinaaon

of the woman.

'"

Howevcr, about 72% of ihe womcn mld me dut meir husbands do not have the sole authority in daiding
a sexual relationship, and if ttiey say no that has to be accepted. Some women who marricd according to their parents'
choice (and a very few women who marricd by their own choicc) told me that ihcy wen nluctant to taik about thtu
sexual needs at the beginning of the marriage, but they do not have thost fears and difficulties any longer. Somc
women c l a h that whenevcr they arc not ready for such rclationships, they do not cven have to give excuses. as it is
acceptable and understandableto have ont's own prcfcrence. They said the same g a s for men. About 16% of women
claimed that they do not f e l cornfortable in taking about sexual rnatters with theu husbands. Many of thexn eidier had
very authoritarian or abusive husbands- nie rcst of the wornen did not discuss their scxual life with me. Many of thcm

.

they are not co&onted with difficulties of a sexual nature, but these problems, u&e

in the

village, are either mutudy discussed, or solved Mth extemai advice (mainly h m fnends), or
ended through the dissolution of the mamage. It is Iess Wrely that women in the <hinlgeneration

tolerate these problems ôy themselves although in tbe pas& even among the second generation who
were more liberated in many other ways, this kind of tolerance was mon common.

NevertheIess, wife abuse is not u b w n among city womn although many incidents were
not identified as abuse by the tespondenu.

Sri Lanka's law on sexuai abuse is outmaki and das not give adequate protection
to either women or girls (Goonesekere, 1989). The basic offenses are contained in
the penal code which reflets nineteenth cenniry English law on sexual offenses
and traficking. Marital rape is not recognized as an offense, even though the
English law bas recently recognizad such an offense throughjudicial interpretation
(CENWOR, 1993).

The nature of abuse depends on social class. Among the lower classes physicai abuse is more
common while among the upper classes verbal and psychological abuse is more prevalent.
However, oniy physïcai vioieoce is socially recognized as abuse. Women are expected to tolerate
othei types of abusive behaviour since they are regardeci as trivial maners between husband and
wife or just temporary problems. Problems related to alcoholism, using obscene language, and

extra-marital a f f ' of the husband are considered to be serious pmb1ems. yet they are expected
to be solved between the spouscs or with the help of close family fiiends and relatives. Sexual

abuse within the marriage and even rape is not a rnatter for common discussion even in the city
since these are considered to be extnmely private situations between the spouses, d e s s excessive
violence is used. Although women are not encouraged to leave even ia this kiad of situation in

were h m the fvst genaation with whom 1aiso felt uncornfortable in discussing the mana due to the culture. Others
eirher were extremely shy or wanted to hide thtir unhappy Me.

a society where there is no social security for w o m n who leave, this type of extreme tolerance

among women is ridicuied more than apprcciated* The &gradation of womn is not always
toleraied, and the dignity of womm rises above othu matters in extmnc circumstances. Women
have varying attitudes regardhg tbese mattef~.~"

More than 90% of city w o m n regardeci any kind of abuse (abuse as they defined it) as
incidents that should not be tolerated About half stated that whatever hoppens a woman has to
leave the mariage i f these circumstances arise. About 20% claimd that only physical violence

cannot be tolerated whiîe other incidents can k rectifiied. The mst said that it depends on the
socio-ezonomic situation of the woman. Yet, women fînd it is cxtrcmly difficuit to talk about
some of these probiems even with close acquaintances. so that they tend to conceai these,

sometimes serious, difficulties. Whüe divorce as a finai solution is accepted in the city. economic
problems interfere as financial requiremetlts are mon crucial for survival in the city than in the

village where a family is able to survive mon or less with extended family support.

Re-maritaland extra-marital relatiollships are nat commonly approved of even in the city.
This depends more on the cultural background of the family than its social class. Women of the
first generation compietely ~ j e c t e dthis kuid of relatiomhip while a few women of the second
generation were more tolerant, whik t h . generation women

had mixeci attitudes. Third

generation womn said thae w a e both advantages and disadvantages inpm-marital relationships.
Although ail of them denieci that they had bad such relationships. about 40%of them claimed that
it is better to live together before marriage because the couple gets to know each other well only

"'

A women's charter appovod by the Sn Lu*angovanmait in 1993 ncognizcs that gendet based violence
to k a violation of human rights and provides for its enforcement in the Courts of Law (Women's Cba~tr,1993).
However, Goonuekm (1991: 20-21) assens that weak law enforamentdiminishesthe dfective implemtntation of

these policies.

-

after tbey start to share a Me together. However. they said pre-marital relations provide a chance
for men to use women as sexuaï objects and dump them when they want to k the. Tberefore,

although it p v i d e s sexuai fieedom, it wili be more humiliating for women. Thirty-two percent
of young women totally r e j d pr-marital semai reiatïoas. Tbey said it has more disadvantages

for womn than advantages. About 12% said it is good to have that freedom as it is not only the

man who decides it. Others did not provide a clear aaswer. But,city women did not have the
tolerant attitudes that mage women had about extra-marital relationships although they were
more permissive about pre-marital relations. Although som of the women said it is up to the

individual, there was a class cornponeat involveû here. Womea said thet arnong the very rich and
the affluent, these incidents occur behhd closed doors. Sometimes these incidents become known
to the public but these wornen or men have the power to fumish them with enough confidence to

ignore the social response. Among the lower classes, sometimes these incidents are ignoreci for
economic or other reasons or become the cause of family disputes. One woman told me about a
neighbour who uses ber a a i r to make moaey. Her lover gives her many things that she otherwise
would not have. Among the middle class, these incidents are less condoneci. They do not have
the power to ignore social pressure and also it would be a severr blow to their social status.

Therefore, even if these incidents occur, they are kept well ~oncealed.'~
Nthough it was aot common among the fint two generations, family planning is a part
of the Me of the third generation. They said there are incidents when both men and women would
not like them but since it is the woman who maioly has to shoulder the burden, they have to be
more cautious. Over 88% of women told us ihat it is agned by both spouses. Some women
la2

It is important to note that thcsc incidents armng men arc more prmiacd evai in the rniddle class,
although they can cause farnily disputes and even end mamages.

relateci that their husbands are more cautious siwe they are more concerned about the economic

aspects of the famijy, and having a small famiiy would enable thcm to have a berter life.ln Some

couples chose not to have cbildren until they thought it would be the nght tirne. They said that
it is better if people leave them aione without inquiring al1 the time about not having children.
However, even the first generation of women agned that the srnialler the family, the bettcr the

chances of having a good life.
Table 7.9 illustrates the effect of binh contml on the number of c h i i b n in the city. A
very high percentage of women have three or fewer chilùren and oniy two women in the sample
have more than eight chilcirea. These two womn also belong to the first generation.
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155

77.5

4-7

43

21.5

8-12
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1.O

Total

200

100.0

0-3

UnW<ePahalawela, the axuomic changes bat occumd a&r 1977 have significantly
affected marriage and family life in Melvin Town. On the one hand, there is more social

tolerance towards womea without blaming them for every famüy misfortune. On the other

"

One woman told me thnt iif<a sccing the difficulty she went through in her child birth. hcr husband
decideci not to have any more chilciren and she is happy with the decision.

hand, women are forced to relhquish the* personai advancement for the future of the famüy
by placïng the economicelement above ail tbe other aspects of Me. This taLes womn back to

k i r conventionai intransigent d e s incarcerathg thcm within the mcialiy creatcdboundaries.
Although social class and individuai personality as weU as the relationship between the spouses

have an influence on this, the social ramifications of the fast advancing rnoney cconorny is

drawing women back into the household.

This chapter bas anaiysed the histand change in the position of women across three
generations within the institutions of m a g e and family in Pahalawela and Melvin Town,
cornparhg the impacts of the liiralized economy on historicd stmcn~es.It demonstrated that
women's libeny withlli the institution of d a g e was not compatible with their achievements

in other areas of Me. Women in both locations seemed to have confkonted different types of
difficulties related to different aspects of the institution of d a g e and family. The aew

impediments created for women within marriage and family, by the libetalized economy, were
perceived to be the major causes, which thwarted women's efforts to benefit fiom its

developments.
Chapter 7 includes an account of womco's involvement in politics anci leisure
activities in bot&nsearch locations, investigating whether the increaseà sociocultural links to
the market economy have aided in advancing women's political awareness.

Chapter 7: Poütics and Leisure Activities
Economic ii'beralizatimnot ody integraicd the country into the worid economy, but
ais0 created aa intense culturai blend, resulting in many positive and negative impacts for
women. Womn's awareaess, infiuenced by the advanoes of feminist movemeats throughout the

world, incrrased and even influenced the policy planning pmcesses. Faciiities as weii as the
social acceptame of women's leisure activities expanded, providing w o m n with opportunities

to enjoy kir lives outside the domstic and work enviroments. However, these chances were
not equally avaiiable to ail women,wr did women receive equaï social acceptance. Women's
involvement in politics and leisure activities variai àepending on regional variations and class
differences. This chapter attempts to identify these variations, phcing them in a historical

context in order to compreheod the bases for the variations.
Politicai activities are w t a strange phenomenon to Sri Lankan women. As explained
in Chapter Two, women have a long history of being involveci in government and politics. In

the beginning of ihis century women started coming back into the politicai arena &ter years of

foreign domination. it was during this period womn in many w u t r i e s began a strenuous battle
to either secure women's rights or to struggle for national fieedom from coioniaiism. In

neighbouring India women were at the forefiont of the fiedom movement. British women were
hvolved in a battle to obtain universal fianchise. Sri Lankaa women were undergoing the cruel
domination of colonialism. Under tàe martial law implemented to resolve the communal no&
of 1918. many &dom fighters were assassinateci in the presence of their wives and chilcirea.

Both men and women were tortwed and killed within theu own houses and on the streets.

Nancy Wijekoon. a woman poet who wrote patriotic pams. was accused by a chief of police

in his report. for provoking the masses agPiast forcign domination (Bandhuthilaka. 1991:6).

It was under these oppressive circumstaiices that Sri Lankan women m e c i to public He.
Although they did not immediately enter active politics. h m the kginning of the cenniry.

women were involved in an awakening within the religious and educational spheres
(Bandhutbilaka, 1991: 1-7).

For the first time in Sri L a w history. in 1931, a woman bccame a mmber of the
state con-.

In that same year Sri Lanican women obtaincd the Wchise. Since then women

have been actively involved in public life. especialiy in politics under different politicai

ideologies, in consemativeparties as weil as withh extremely revolutionary political doctrines.

In 1960. the country produced the world's first woman p

h minister. Sirima Bandaranayaka.

Women's movements became very popuiar in the country h m the very early part of the
century, iBspired by the national mggle in India and radical women's activities in Britain, such
as the labour movement in which working class women actively participated (Jayawardana,
1986; Shastri, 1993). Young Lanka league and Ceylon National Congress fonned in 1915 and

1919 respectively. two nationalist organizations in which newly-emerged professionai and

middle class women became politically active. "Theyalso formd their own organization. the

Mallika Kulagana Samitiya, allied to the congress" (Shasni, 1993:250). The 'Laalça Mahila
Samithi' movement was also a very dynamic wornen's organization which onginated in 1930
with the objective of improving the living standards of rural Sri Laokan women and their
familes (Mahila Samiti annual Report, 1993-94). It spread tbroughout the country. ualike the
labour movement which had its stmnghold in the major cities. Every political party had its

women's organization at the village level and village women actively participated in politics.

.

The chauge of goverment in 1977, and the new constitutional changes that followed
exhiiited msny autboritarian trends (Jayawardana, lm. Tradc union activities werc nprcssed
providing both mea and womai with no powa to paest resulting in escalating riots against the

govemment As explained in previous chapters. economic oppomuiities incnased demand for
female labour. Capitalist development, however, markcd an expansion of chauvinistic forces
which resulteà in the nse of a women's movement. Jayawardana (1985: 172) States: "Ln this
pend of crisis. upheaval and continuhg conflict, the womn's issue has corne to the forefiont;

today,it is undeniable tbat the women's movement is a part of national politicai activity.."

The year 1975 was d e c l a d by the Unitcd Nations as the international year of women,
and it had a high impact on women in Sri Lanka However,Goonesekere (1991)posits that

although the country agned to the UN convention on women, these commitments did not
receive priority in policy planning. Many of the rights of women indicated in the convention
were already incorporated in the Sri Lankan legal system. However, expected alteratioas

following the convention-did not reach many areas wbere judicial and legislative intementions

should have been initiated. Neverthetess, a women's movement is spreading throughout the

country via a large number of feminist organbations. Even in the absence of one single feminist
organhiion, these ciifference organizations, alüiwgh marginal, have influenced poiicy planning
(de Silva, 1995).

The question is wheiher these orgauhtions have been capable of educating

women about the political reality behind their oppression.

of v
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Women in Pahaawela are activcly involveci in politics. They have their own branch
organization of the niling S n Lanlra F&om

P m ,which came to power in 1994. and at the

time of field work was very active. The field work was camed out at a time when the general

elections of the country were king held after seventeen yeprs of rule by one politicai party, the
United National Party. . Presidentia.1electïon carnpaigns wac in pmgrcss and the viiiagers were

faithflll supporters of the candidate of the niling party at the timc. Both prcsidcntiai candidates
were women a f a which aiwsed the enthwiasn of village wornen. One woman told me: ' W e

women are very proud to have a woman as the leader of the country. It is good to have two
women contesting for the presidency. 1feel good when 1think that all these men are working
so hard to elect a wornan as the pciesident," W o m n were very p m d to tak about the prefened
candidate. Both men and women were very active in ~ampaigning.'~
The country elected a

woman (Chandrika Kumatatunga) as prime minister.
For village women,political involvement was not only an occasion to express their
political concems, but was a leisure activity as ~ e l l . This
' ~ pmvided them with the opportunity
to

corne forward, get away from house woric, meet other women, and go amund the village

canvassing for their candidate. Thus, women becamactive participants in the public life of the

'"

Due to the mubkd politicai nattirc of the country. I w u advisad by villagers to stay away for the time
being, since any information gathcred aroused the suspicion of the villagefi. Thcrcfott, 1rcturned to the village aftcr
- the eIecaons.

'"

This obrcrvlmonconfimis Jayasinghe's (1982) argument. Shc states that the politicai awarenss of village
wornen has not reached a high level. especially in tenns of active participation.

village, holding office in women's political orghtions."

Viiiage women were never cut off h m participating ia public Me. As mntioned
earlier, ail village activities bridged the gap between private and public life. But later socio-

economic developrnents demued the organic nature of social solidarityl*, individuaiised hem
in such a way that they were no longer as &pendent on othas as befm, w r wuld they live

independently without the help of others. nie village community did not koom urbanid,
nor could it consme traditional social values. This scpatated womn h m tbe public Me of the

village since it was the community Iife that connected them with the public sphere.'"
Individukation was DOCeSSitatedby the new ec011omic trends, tbus removing women,although
not totaiiy, h m public Me.

The pditical movement pmvided an opporninity for women to engage in public Me.

As explained later, in traditional Sinhalese society where leisure activities were not separated
from their daily work, perception of women's leisure was very different from that of western

society. The village community, thetefore. did not face the problem of iosing manpower so
important for their existence by the engagement in these activities as in the industrial society
where leisure was a completely separated domain outside women's work (nuette, 1924:192)

nùs aspect of poüoicpl awamcss questions
own oppression as Chariton (1984) suggcsts.

pssibility of women identifjing the political basa of k i r

'"

Ha+ 1w the tcrm organic soliâarity in contnist to Durkheim who describes the sociai solidacity of the
rural society as mechanical solidarity. Durkheim in his
of J-,
(19) posits that in self-sufficient rural
communities social solidarity was based on shared values rathcr than on division of labour as in industrial socicties.
Although based on agriculture, this was a vilhge community in which the members wcfe mutually dependent upon ont
anodier. Each person was xif-sufficicnt yet t
h seIf-was impossible without the help of the others although
each individual was norhained to pafom a spscialised task as in industrial society. It is not only the shared values, but
aiso the sharcd labour, that crtatcd the solidarity of this cornmunity.
Rajapakse (1989) illustrates how the transfomution of 'attamal dissociateci women fiom theu efonomic
environment.

However, since tbe present economic structure in the village does not provide womn with the

pleasun of enjoying their daily work in the absence of any other leisure activitics, village
women also had to utiiize these types of opportunities for th& enjoyment. This idea was

expnssed by severai womw: Tt is only during an elccticm that we ga a chance to get away fkom
our routine work and meet other women and enjoy. ûtherwise Iife becornes so boring

sometimes, even the work in the paddy fields is las enjoyabk than befae. because now,
everyone worh for money. They want to finish work as soon as possible and go home." But
these activities were umfmed mainly to election rimes. Once the elections are over, the general

enthusiasm fadedSg
About 75% of the women were involved in political activities. The nature of
involvement differed. There were office bearers (mainly president, secretary and treasurer of
the Sn Lanka F d o m Party women's Society who were po1itica.l leaders among village women.
Among the rest of the mernbetship of the organization, some were very actively involved while
othersjust hdd mmbership without any actuai participation other than attending meetings. A

woman who was a member but who had attended oniy one m e t h g told w: " 1joined the
women's organization because aii the others did. 1have neither the time nor the interest to

attend meetings. Sometimes, 1would Iüe to go there just to enjoy myself. But my busband
never wanted me to go and says that a wornan has bener things to do at home and he dwsn't

wmt to see his wife loitering ail over the village with othet women."
Womn in the older generation were not much ïnterested in politics other than voting.

'"

This har hiadaednuai womm from bcnaiciiagh m th& political i w a r e l l or
~ ~pmductivcly
~
developing
a political consciousness.n i d o r e , as Peattie & Rein (1983) suggest, this kind of political involvement deters women
h m working as a 'claiming category' in ameliorating their position.

The enthusiami of the younger generation was also wt veq obvious. It is the second -ration

who were actively iaterested in politics. This is the generation who bad the oppartunjty to
pursue higher snidies in the vemacular schools due to the social transformation that followed
iadepende~~ce
ntlmiiilting in 1956 with Sinhaia bcoming the officiai laquage of the country.
Until 197. the azea was continudy under du leadership ofthe politicpl party which made this

change. Although thenewas another party that &Id leadership fiom 1977- 1994, the hardships
the viilagers f& duiing that time, and the faith villagers kcpt in a pst leader who initiated the

development of the area, made them actively support the opposition leadership in the 1994

elections. These women had the benefit of free education under the changed curriculum in
Sinhala after years of British based English education, which prevented village children fiom
obtaining hi*

educatioa. One graduate school teacher said: "1would have never been able

to enter the University if Sinhaia bad not become the medium of instruction. Neither our parents

had money to send us to English medium schools. nor did we have the knowledge to foiiow the
studies without even having the basic knowledge in English."

Many of these women mentioned that the unpleasant experKnces they faced in the
past due to youth mmst and political coufîicts made them actively engage in political activities
to help in overthrowing the go~emment.'~
The younger women were bom or grew up during

that pend when they experienced contlliuous plitical injustice. One of the main reasons was
190

in 1971, an organizcd youth group aüemped to ovcrthrow the existing govenunent by an arrned riot
which was nippcsYd within a v a y short pied by govcrnmait focccs. Leaders as wcll as many suspects were capnrred
and sent to jail. The leaders wcre Unprisoncd for lifc. nie govanment which came to power in 1977, released thtm
all aiIowing thcm to enta formal politics as an organiseci political party. When thcir fi& attcmpt in the elections failed,
they once again launcheda riot against the govcrnment which tscalated in 1987-88. Many politicians and govemmenr
workers were killedand state property was dcstmycd. Whik the govanmcnt forces were uscd in full strcngth to control
them, there were rival armed groups who also used cxtrcme measurcs such as kidnapping and killing suspects,
However, by the end of 1989, the situation rctumcd to normal and many youth wcrt either imprisoncd, killed, or
disappeared.

-

the difficuity of getting employment without political support although they had the necessary

qualifications. The other was the disappearance of the youth in the viilage during tbe time of
youth unnst for which they biamed the govem~nent.~~~
However. continuous political injustice

decreased the political iatenst of these young women who were more keen on joining the
g m n t industry and eaming money for which they did not need iiny political support. Many
young womn agred with one of them who said= 'Wehave had enough of politics. Both we and

our families worked for different political leaders, and none of them have hclped us in return.
Neither the village nor the people benefiüed frompolitics. It is ktter ta work in a factory rather
than wastiog our time supporting political leaders to enhance theû own power and to support

their kith and kin." Both the economic situation and the political situation alienated these young

women.'*
Aithough they were very keen on politics. village women did not have much
opportunitiesin the field of @tics.

They hardly met fhe leaders of the are& They did not have

any political contacts outside the village. One woman said: "1have never met any other
politician other than our MP. That meeting was also iimited only to a normal greeting."

However,, another woman claimed: "1-amvery interested in politics. Wherever there is a
general meeting close to the village 1usuaily attend if I don't have any other important work.
Sometimes my husband dso joins me. Someriws 1go with other people from the village. 1
19' A h u t four young men fmm the village hpd d h p j m d during th*: thne and never rctumcd. Some people
believe that they were murderad and the families stiii wait for their cetum. According to de Silva (1995:244), the
"dimateof terror" which pnvailtd in the counay, with many politicai assassinations including women Ieadcrs, has
made "women's political participation cven more formidable than befort."

'"

This tepudiates <he i d a of Kcamy (1981) chat improvcd We &m.ms@nces of womeo caused by
modemuation wiii strnigthen women's autonomy and cornpetence thus iaMcasing thcir cntranct into politics. Political
injustice in the Sri Lankan situation has counteracted the benefits of rnodernization crcating an aversion among women
towards politics.

attendeci both the meetings our Prrgdentiai candidate ad&&

within our electorate regardless

of the distance 1had to travel." However,they were very awarc of the political scene io the

country. Although they did not think that they couid be of any help in promoting the status of
women, some women believed that they couid do pknty at the village level. '"

Most of the village women,despite paceptions of hcapability in politics, believe that
women are highly qualifkd to occupy top level political positions. They also think that more

women should enter politics, because only women can understand woments problems.'"

Therefore, top female leaders would beuefit women. More than 75% of the women thought that
their daughters canjoin politics if they want and some women even said they wouid encourage

them. The few who talked against women in politics were mainly f b m middle class families
in the village. They claimed that politics is an extremely compt ana where women are not able
to retain their dignity.

They also said that politics consumes t h e and moaey, and can never

hein harmony with family He. Therefore, whiie it may be good for single women, it is not an

occupation for mothers. One school teacher stated: "Ifmothers become involved in politics,
who is going to raise the children? It is not nice to s e women roaming around the village. A

mother's main duty is to b

~ upgher children properly. and that way sbe can contribute to her

country." This attitude clearly refiected the influence this woman had fkom Victonan n o m
which denouricedthe liiralism of village women. Higher education had not made her perceive
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However, about 20%of the women thought that political involvement was only a fun activity for them
and they would not promote the statu of womcn or of the viUagers by engaging in political activity. About 60%of
the w o m n w a t positiveabout organized involvemcnt and engagcd in various activities. About 10%of them became
leaders whcn the opportunity arost.
19( Ihisupaxation is &untaâcted by Jayasinghe (1982) who assats (hrt despite the fact that the fmt woman
prime minister happcncd to bc a S n Lankan, several decades of universal education and women's franchise, direct
political involvement of women in high leve1s of dccision making are stiïl very low.

women's roles bcyond these terms.

Village womea do not engage in any mational actinties per se. The village is
deprived of any remational activities that womcn caa enjoy. However, the older women
claimed that although it was very difficult to survive. &y actudy enjoyed their lives.

There were non-famüy occasions îhat the old villagers did not celebnite as a
community. They did not bave much money, but that did not intcrfere with community Me.

They wem mostly self-sufncient and needcd money ody to buy clothing and other household
necessities. They went to the tom fair with thei farm products and bought what they wanted
in exchange or sold them for money. From bkth to death, every occasion required the
community to gather together. The binh of a child was an occasion when the whole village paid
a visit. At least a few neighbom gathered to celebrate special occasions in a child's life such as

the fmt day of feeding rice, reading the first letters, the f h t day of schwl. ali of which were
done at auspicious tims.Then a girl's pubexty ceremony, a marriage, and the death of a person
were occasions for the whole village to gather to celebrate or to moum. In times of sicloiess or

death, the village took on the whole responsibility for the family. fulfitling aü their needs
including their daily food.

Music was a pari of village Me useù in day to &y activities. One woman humorously
remarked: "Wecouid not sunrive without singing. We did not have a Life without music". In
@culturai work, in teligious gatheririgs pilgrimages, and even in f'uneral homes, special songs

created for these diffennt occasions were sung.

To pas the night in the 'chena' without falling

sleep, villagen sang songs out loud in order to be heard by neighbouring fiumers who retwned

their answers with song. The harvesting of both chena and paddy were exceedingly enjoyable

occasions,especially for women. Although men alsojoined, the singing was led by the womea.

There were women well respected in the village as experts in singing on these occasion^.'^
Pil@mages were the most enjoyable activity in the village. Either the husband or the
wife or the whole family (if the children were old enough to takc the long trip on foot) joined

these pilgrimages. The foot path to this sac& place ran dwugh the village. People nom all
the areas waked dong this fwt path day and night and groups fiom the village joined them.
It was preferable to go in large groups because of the nslcs (such as attacks h

m wild animals

or sickness) taken on the journey. Some women noted that it was so enjoyable and important
to join these pilgrimages, that they Left the childnn with their husbands to join the trip. One

woman clahmi that she had ten children but she stiU went every year either with the farnily or
by herself.

Daily activities were also exceedingly pleasurable moments for village women.
Women used to get up early in the moming. prepared moming tea or breakfast, took care of
house work, and by aine o'clock in the moming, they are ready to go out Duriog the planting

or harvesting season, they went to the field in the monllng. ûtherwise they would go to the
woods to collect firewood, go to the fountain to b

~ water,
g or go to the Stream to take a bath

or wash clothes. They did these activities as a group or at least a couple of women together.

They never did these activities alone. A woman stated: "Althoughthe village was a very safe
place, we never went out alone. We were taught by our mothers to take c m of ourselves.

nere were many kliefs about spirits,ghosts and devils roaming in the woods and streams and

Vigers -gai
for meto mctwith one oftheddcr womm who was a popular village singer. She sang
a few iyrics which others skmed to enjoy a lor Shc was stül m p d ewn by the younger gcncmtion. and she
appeared to be very proud of her talent,

" These occasions gave women a chance

women wen most vuinerable if they were alone."
to go out and enjoy the Company of other women.

In the evenings. they got together in each

otherslhouses to chat or play games. The ncw year was fiilcd with enjoymnt AU women. men

and children played games. sang,and celebrated together.

At -nt

womn do not have many of these rrcnational activities enjoyed by older

women. Some told me that they do not have any leisure tirne to do mythuig. mers claimed
that even if they have time,they do not have anything to do. A wmmon nmark was: "Evenif
we have time what is there for us to do? Are we going to WUdong the mads for nothing?"

Unlike in the cities. going for a walk for pkasure was unicnown in the viiiage. Neither men nor
women went out unless there was a specific purpose.

Leisure activities in the village have changed. They do not go on pilgrimages any
more. Bus trips have k o m e very expensive. Piigrimages on fwt seem to have become

obsolete. Money is much more valued than before. They have to Save money for many
different m m ; to build houses. to sendchildren to school. for clothing, etc. Necessities have
increased in number. The village has become closely linked to the cities through new bus
routes. The new fasbioas of the cities easily reach the village. The villagers are also caught up

in a culture of consumerism.'"

M a y village women work in the factories in or outside the viiiage. They have to

work Long hours and actuaiiy do not have tirne for leisure activities. Peer groups are no longer

1%
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By listening to these one can concludt that these werc intendai to protecr womcn's dignity.

A village house had a refrigerator which was used only to keep ice. S i n a villagas cook every day and
do not W<eto keep any pridiable food without cookhg it, and thus they did not have anything to put in the mfrigerator.
Nevenheless, it has bccome a symbol of wealth and social class.

-

there for women to have fun with since most of the young women are working outside the
village. Fann womn bave to compte with wage m e n to get their nccds fulfilled.'" Day to
day activities no longer b

~ enjoyment
g
for women which make them more hstrated about

theV lives. The harvesting and other agriculnual work is mostly done with paid labour (Penza,

1989). However, weddings. funerals, child biith, and sickiess are still occasions for the village

community to gather together.
Although they have limited tirne. villagers still belp and take care of each other.

Neighbouring women still get together for a chat in the evenings, aud they meet each other at
the stream or at the foutain- But the older women beheve that even with aii the new fadities
and much larger incornes, life has becorne a burden for their daughters in a way it never was for

them. '*

of W

i

n Town

The politicai involvement of city women is much different from that of village
women. The social class factor is very important in addition to other factors such as economic
power, poiiticai heredity, anci petsonal interests. The generations play a less important role hem.

For the women in Melvin Town.politics is not a fun activity. but a serious fiair.

This has cr*ucd jcalousy and comptitivenas among village women. Sinec most factory workecs dms
well, the rest of the women in the village have to work hard in order to get their newly crcated neccssities satisfied.
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'"

H a b e n Marcuse in his (
>
n
e(1(i964) discusscs the effects of excessive consumensm in
an advanced mpitaüstsociety. Althwgh Sri Lanka is no even close to the point of devclopment that Marcuse analyses,
the effect of consumensm has taken a sirnilar trend. When his theory is extendeci to analyse the cffect on women,
women are the most vulnerable to becorne alicnated in a consumcrist society. The political involvement of ordinary
women has not helpcd in overcomingthesc soci~onomic
impediments. While it has helped to promotc and maintain
paaiarchy by helpingto susraùi the smnis quo, it has alsa aided the liberation of women in the bourgeoisie by pmmoting
various women's rights.

Many of them said that politics requires a lot of courage, tolerance and tirne, so that you have
to be ready to sacrifice your life totally for this purpose. In the h t generation, upper and

middle class women viewed politics as not suitable for women as womn bccome public figures

with no private ~ife? The fact that most of the early politicians had corn from upper class
families did not make much ciifference?'

Sixty-three percent of w o w n stated that it is

admirable that women are so courageous and out going, but 56% of them did not want their

daughters to be involved in politics. Tbe other 7% claimecl that it is up to their daughters to
decide what they want to do. The other 37% of women totidly njcaed the idea of women in
politics. They said it was totally unsuitable for women. Women cannot have both families and
a political life which demands so much tirne. Women of the lower class of this generation

viewed politics differently. They held women in politics in high esteem. They themselves had

many mernories related to political and trade union activïties. They said that women also have
to fight for the rights of the people, and to elimlliate social injustice. About 6046 of them had

no objection ta their daughters or any other women entering p o l i t i ~ s . ~

The second generation of women acmss al1 social classes, although they were not
much different frwi the fmt, had more pliant attitudes towards politics. They said that if men
can do it, so c m women. But women encounter very difncult problems that men do not have

Victorian n o m wen clearly apparent ammg this group ~gardingwomcn's politicai involvement.
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The few uppcr anci middk c k wonm who becamt politicai leaders in the country either had the suppon
of their husbands or family and close rtlativcs. A few rebellious women had overcome cultufai baccias that preventcd
them from entering politics. Thcir w d t h and prestige protectcd them h m the social blemish that a ptasant wornan
or a w o k h m a lowcrc~auwould have encountacd. Bandhuthilaka (1991) cefers to incidents whcre some women
received higher education and engaged in politics hiding it from their Victorian households.

am However. Jayasinghe (1982) states that the high level of political rwarcness amoag Sn Laxhn womcn
has taken than neither beyond basic political involvcments such as voting and campaigningfor thcir political leader,
nor has it promoted women into decision-making positions.

to face. They said it is very common in politics to tatnish the reputation and the character of
politicians in order to defeat them, and women are more vuinerabble to this kind of attack.
Thenfore, *y cl-

if tbeyjoin pditics, womn have to be very stroog in order to survive.

However, most upper and middle class women of this generation did not want their daughters
to enter potitics. Tbe lower class had mon positive attitudes, and they considend politics as an
area where women can climb the social ladclex c q d y with men. The third generation,
regardless of social class. was much less interesteci in politics. But tbey had no objection to

women e n t e ~ politics.
g
and they also beiieved that women in politics are doing equaily well
with men and somecimes even better. But the years of political confiict in the country have

planteci very unpleasant mernories. Only a very few middle ciass and lower class women were
themselves intexested in politics. However, about 75% of the women said that they have no
objection to their daughters entering politics since they have to let them decide what they want
to do with their lives.

Jayawardana (1985: 180) claims:

In so far as women are k i n g encouraged to shift fiom
household to wage work, Gd to achieve a measure of
economic independence, this is a move in the dinetion of
women's emancipation. More and more women are thus
king given the basic pre-requisites for an independent
existence. However, the limits of t&is appmach have to be
realized; the necessity of movhg further ahead in the
dùection of true libration is the task of feminists today and
in this tasic. the area of consciousncss raising of which
much was spoken at the beginning of the decade, must be
given priority .
The research data from Melvin Town shows that neither economic independence nor

political awareness have increased the coosciousness of the majority of women about their
oppression. Accordhg to Charlton (1984) untii the politicai reality behind the powerlessness

of women is undeatood, efforts to upgrade the position of women. or at least the effort of

creating equity between the sexes, is not possible. The integration of women in development
procedures has not provided them with the power to overcome gendcr or class discrrpancies,
despite their integration into international economic and political cornpetition. Therefore. the

process of modan dmlopment neither eliminates gender differences nor does it move society
towards equality. As shown in Chapters Five and Six. womn's education and increased work

oppominities do not seem to be building a foundation for wown's emancipation, but d e r
creating a new form of subordination. Women's politid awareness in Melvin Town thus does

not appear to be conducive to any political movement towards the emancipation of women as
a whole.
This is where post-modemist feminist perspectives cm be applied to the Sri Lankan
context. Development, as we noted in previous chapters, has not eeated women of all different
social groups in the same way. Any effort taken towards development, therefore, shouid be
based on a theory which understands these vanaiions inmng women. Parpart (1993) argues this

could be achieved by focusing on 'difference', legitimizing the quest for difference arnong

women themselves, which was ignored-bythe concept of 'female othemess'. Huston (1979)
points out that the distinctions between men and women with respect to the priviieges and
prospects they enjoy depends on their politicai, economic and social structures, which

simultaneously constitute the disparïties between women in M e n n t countries and also within
countries. Therefore, any women's movement has to be based on a theory which breaks away
from c o n s i d e ~ gSri Lankan women as a 'vulnerable o t h d , thus discloshg the realities

goveming their 'power and resistance'within unique types of 'male-femaie' relatioaships, their

own conception of 'femininity', and iistening to theu voices. Such a project would not be

equivalent to modernizatioa.
Nevertheless, thae were women h m ail thnt generations and ail social classes who
had k e n poIitidy involved. S o m of them had b e n involved in various party organizatioas
while others had husbands or parents or close fiends who had becn politically involved. Yet,

women in the city were much l e s intcnsted in politics c o m p d to village womn. More than
80%of city w o m n clearly stated that poiitics at prescrit bas becornt a dirty game and not good

for either men or women, but especiaüy for womn since it does not tally with the social

expectations of a woman. Women have to sacrifice their p n a l life, they said, to advance
poiitidy. However, this aversion for politics mainly came fiom upper class women in all thne

generations except for those who were themselves involved in politics. Middle class women
were not against politics although they themselves were disinterested. The lower classes had

more positive attitudes. They saw it as a way to upgrade their lives and to change the existing
social system.

Womn in MeIvin Town are more involved in other social organhtions. There are

numerous clubs and societies that have been established for years for different purposes.
Involvement depends on social class. Upper and middie class women for generations have been
involved in social work through various clubs such as the Rotary Club, Lion's Club and

orgaaizations such as ''Lanka Mabila Samiti"(Association for Women's Institutes in Sri Lanka).
There are many other clubs and organizationswhich are involved in various professions, sports,
arts, and many other activities.

The involvement of women in these activities depends on the

arnount of leisure time they have. Working womea are less involved unless they receive

domestic help. Therefore, these clubs and associations benefit uppa class women more than

middle class wornen. L o w e c h wornen acither have the ~ C S O U ~ Cnor
~ Sthe social connections
necessary to enrd in these organilatious even if they have the k i s w the. Thercfore, their

social activities are usuaiiy iimited to political activities just Wre village women.
Social class is a major factor that politically makts it impossible to create a women's
movement that is dhcted towards the single goal of women's emancipation. There are no
women's organization that include membership ôxoss social classes. The few women's

movements are led by or consist of professionai women, many of whom apprehend the problem
of women's subordination, yet are loathe to yield to western feminist ideals kwwing their

deletenous consequences. They are Wrely to be inspired by a feminism which incorporates the
cultural identity of Sri Lankan w ~ m n Any
. ~ political activity based on the class wodd over-

emphasize the class factor thus i g n o ~ gender
g
discnpancies within the c l a ~ s . ~
However, unlike village women, women in Melvin Town have access to diverse
recreational activities which again depend on social class. It W common among city girls,
regardless of social class, to get together and go to a movie or shopping or visit fnends.

Depending on the flexibility that their parents provide, they go on tours or spend the day
together or have sleep overs. Yet other recreational activities which require money and certain
culnual flexi'bility usually restrîct the involvement of women a m s s Mennt social classes. As
*O3 This is where a feminism infamcd by 'traditional libcraiism' has to be the momeotum of a Sn iankan
women's movernent. Aguilar (1993) analyses how the Philippines womcn's movement has aquired its own
characteristics informai by its own politicai history. and attempts to idenùfy the par&icuIarmots of its women's
oppression.
204 This class division makc it impossible to -te
a d w consciousncss among women to unite thcm as
Ostrander (1973) suggcsts.- ï l w over cmphasis of bom ciass and gcndct as Dobbins (1977) explains has adverse effccts
on women as well as on the lower classes since it will make it difficult to politically organize these disadvantaged

groups,

Pruette (1924: 193) argues, '2eisure itself is often the mark of a nsing standard of living, but
the reverse may be true as welî and the rïsing standard of iïving may be puirhased by lessened

leisure d greater enforced saivity". For example, ballioom dancing bas ken an activity
pursued by oniy upper and some middle class women for generations. mers either consider
it to be a western concept which is inappropriate or they simply cannot afford it. Instead they
get involved in native aesthetic studies.

Macriage usudy changes womenrs involvement in d o n a i activities. This
happens either due to lack of time and money or the concern of the appropriateness of certain
activities for manieci women. This depends on the cultutal kkground of the person rather than
the social class, although the upper classes again have more flexibility due to the availability of

more resources. They also are less vulnerable to social criticism or they ignore it since they
retaùi the power to do so.
Community involvement is rare among upper and middle class women except among

friends even if they live far away h m each other. In old neighbourhoods, people associate

more as a cornmunity. In new neighbourhoods people do not even know their neighbours.
Therefore, city women did not receive the help and cornfort village women had fiom their
neighbours. Yet, in lower class communities, women bave close links with neighbours.

However, according to them, even these relations were not as strong as those in the viilage.

The present generation of women in the city has more opporiunities for recreation
than the older generations. Yet they agreed that they are less fiee than their mothers and
gmdmothers thus missing the chance to enjoy these opportunities. It is not because of a lack

of freedom as women that they suffer in their lives, as did former generations of women. It is

the money economy that requires mon of their iime for incorne-generating activities and

household wodc that limits their chances. The open aMmomy is enhancing oppoRWiities for

women to upgrade thcir living standards while rrducing the possib'ities of enjoying them. This
situation is similar to what Pniette (1924: 193) explains. She M i t e s . "Leisureappears to be

incnasing for aii classes but not the caapaity for king leisunly."
Womn's involvement in pditical and leisure activities dinacd enomously accorduig
to regional dinerences and social classes.

Hïgh involvement of village women in political

activity, except for a few cases. did not necessariiy rcfîect an in-

political awareness or

a feminist consciousim. It was mrely a leisure activity for some vülage women. City women,
on the other hand, ahhough not as politicaily conscious as village women,were quite conscious
about their own oppression &y

due to their exposure to the outside world, but faced

numemus coasoaints which prevented them from taking any action towards their emancipation.
This chapter has demonstrated how the money ecowmy together with the political
hstability of the country has created an exuemely complicated situation whïch separates city

women from political involvement while village women are separated fiom their traditional
leisure activities.

Chapter Eight sumarises the fmdings of each of the previous chapters, connecting
them to the theoretical literature in order to arrive at final conclusions.

2M Many lhird gencration womn decland that either thch husbands or both of them have to work hard to
meet the financial naccssititiesof the famiiy. In any case, womcn are heavily burdened with household work According
to the first generation. although they haâ much less frecdom compared to young women and they had much fewer
opportunities, their lives were Iess burdened and more relaxed-

-

Chapter 8: Concldon
This thesis has attempted to analyse the changîng d e of women in Sri Lanka afkr
1977. The year 1977 became the focal point of this thcsis for severai reasons. The change of
government in 1977 saw theonset of many socio-aconomic rcforms. The growth-oriented
economic policies in the pst-1977regime inaugurated a "systemof guidance of the economy

through market forces and tbe pnce mechanism"(Lakshman, 1992:90). This 'pwth' afEected

many areas of the emnomy. By 1979, the rate of cconomic growth was 7.6% compared to
3.4% in 1974-77. Although severely deterreci by the civil riots of the 1980s. nevenheless, by

1992. GNP had increased to 5.1%. W

e the growth rate was 3.4% in 1974-77, it was 7.6%in

1977-78. The unemployment rate dropped to 14.8% in 1978179 Born 24.0% in 1973 and

continued to Vary between 15 and 16%(Gunarathna & Herath. 1993).
Accompanied by economic growth, educational facilities throughout the country
expanded, and there was a clear growth of infhstnrcture.

Both mal and urban areas were

intepted into a global economy. The social consequences of these changes w e n evident in

many different areas of the society and culture. However, the severe repacussions
accompanying these changes did not beuefit everyone. They had cietrimentai effects on different

groups of people depending on many factors. such as social ciass, education, political power,

and geographical distribution. The anti-egalitarian tendencies of market-oriented economic
policies unavoidably led to a "worsening of the conditions of inequality in terms of income
distribution and regional development" (LaLshman, l992:93).
One of the most wlnerable groups was womea. The effects of the market economy

on women varied depending on social class and regional distribution. However, taken as a

whole, the effects were detrimentai to the development of women. Statisticdy, there was a
ciear p w t b in tbe occupationaijob market for womca which cwld have rtsuited in an obvious
strengthening in the status of women. Howevcr. wMe incnased job opportunitics belped

womn with fewer quaIifications and training, thcy also caused women to give up their future
prospects through higher education for the fulfilment of immdiatc needs. At the same the.
educated and quaWied women were either barred fiom obtaining the increased employment

opportunities due to social attitudes of women's place within marriage and family in the
absence of a social weffare system ihat wouid support the advancement of women, or they were
faced with a 'double burden' of work if tùey w a t to keep both the job and the housebold duties
in place. The economic impact on women was reciprocdy linked to other mas such as

education, political and recreational involvements, &age

and the family* and differed

according to sociocconomic and regional distribution.

The discussion in the previous chapters leads to several cooclusions. Findings will
be summarised here to allow a nuaV urban comparison which is one of the main foci of this

thesis.

Educationai opportunities for women increased significantiy after 1977. However,
these opportunities were heavily influenceci by social c h . Since most of the alternative

educationai opporninities that were newly created required a higher financial cost than the
traditional educationai system, women in the upper social classes had a better chance of taking
advantage of tbese improved opporaullties. Therefore, women who were economicaiiy well off
in both rurai and urban tocations received a ktter education. Two other factors also interfered
with educationai opportunities for women. In nual areas, due to lack of facilities, women were

unable to sefure the oppominities available to thcir urt,an counterparts, even if they did not face

financial difficulties. On the other hanci, since most of the nual women came h m poor

families, they had to xely on the traditional educational system which was las costly. The
situation was similar among lower ciass urban women. The other factor is that due to the
increased necessity for hancial success as the most important indicator of a successful Me, the

value of education decliiied as the only meanire of individual acbievement In the urban sector,
women nom economicaüy successful families, either gave up k i r opportunities for bigher

education or gave up their chances of utiliwig that education in employment by maqing

economicaliy successfd partners. Thus, they totally obsmictcd their personal development by
retreatïng into the consemative mles of wife and mother. Except for a few women who received
the M e s t support fiom their spouses. most of those who tried to maintain both d e s as an

employee as well as a housewifeeither faikd in one of tbe d e s or became excessively burdened
and exhausted. In the niral sector, excessive emphasis on money brought these women into

cornpetition with th& urban counterparts. prompting them to give up their education to secure

an economicaily more profitable We. The only opportunity that these less qualified women
acquired was work in the many garment factones located close to the vUage. Many rural girls

sacrificed their educational prospects in order to secun immediate economic gains.

The money emnomy has created a piMic - private dichotomy in the area of women's
work, which was unknown to Sri Lankan women until colonialism created this difference for
urban upper ciass women. The efforts made by women of alî social classes to overcome the

barriers that hindered them from reenteriag the public sphere was shattered by the money
economy. Urban and rurai women faced specific impedirrsents that thwarted their entmce into

the public sphere. Urban society is undergokg vast stnictural changes due to economic

transformations. The difficulty of maintaining an extended family has crrared a tendency to
establish more nuclcar faaiilies. Working womn, therefare, do mt receive the traditional social

support t k y had nOm the extended famüy. The imrasofckmand for unskiIied labour attracu
many womn who othawise w d d have saved as domestic helpcrs thus m e r hampering the
chances of middle and upper class working women.

Althwgh this appeats to be an

improvement for lower class women. in fact domestic heIpers are cconomically much better off
thaa factory workers. The severe exploitation that women garment workers have to face

economicdly as well as physicaliy, psychologicaiiy and sometimes sexually, does not

compensate for the social stigma &y avoid by escaping domestic work. However, since social
honour matters for women in the lower social classes more than for the economicaily well off
for whom money can compensate for any social blemisb, the chance tbey get to earn 'something'
without getting into domestic work bas a sigaificant vaue for lower class women. The result
is that women were exploited in both areas of their work lives, as factory workers and as
housewive~~
In any case. they were prevented nom uülizing their actuai talents and strengths.

Moreover, the high cost of huing domestic help again favum wealthier women, in contrast to
middle and lower class women. Working women in the former gtoup escape the 'double day'

of work while women in the latter groups an unable to escape h m it.
Rural women s t i l l nceive support fkom neighbours and the extended family.
However, they do not have the same opportunities as city women. They have to take
employment as gannent workers or enter into other menial work if they do not have the

qualifications andlor political and bureaucratie comections. The basic hope of many young

women is to work and eam as much as possible unüi they get mamed. Since the economic
factor is extnmly important, both educatcd and uneducaied women in the village becorne more

involved in renwaetatedor non-renumerated household activities as weîi. Viiiage activities do

not provide public Iife for these women any more. AU the work is now oriented towards
individual families. The work therefore is no longer a public activity or a tool for advancernent
of women in the village, but a completely private anaV that exploits them,exccpt for the few

educated women who still strive for personal success.

Thus incnared work oppominities have not favoured the majority of women. Either
they favour rich women, widening social class diffemnces arnong women, or they attract p r
women into low-paid low-statu work,also hampering their funire advancement. The overall
social chaos caused by the money economy, however, inhibits the overd progress of women
regardess of social class or the rural-urbm difference, although it favours certain groups of

women. I

n

d opportunities do not mean that these opportunities are aiways utilized by the

right people or chat tbese opportunities are targeted towards the advancement of disadvantaged

groups.

The iibralised economy bas had a profound influence on the institution of marriage
and family. The economy and education are operathg as push and pull factors in determinhg
the age at m-e.

The growth of educational facilities has encouraged many women to pursue

their education. Simultaneously, the hcnasing significance that is placed upon money is
attracting women iato alternative mthods of fiaancial succas. This is the panorama that affects

marriage and family life for different social classes and communities in different ways. Women

in the upper social classes have the wans to pursue very costly educational opportunities. At

the same time they have the wealth and social status to be m d e d to highly qualified &or

wealthy pariaers. Dowry once again c o m s to play an important role within the institution of

marriage. Women in the upper classes, have the option of continuhg their education and
securing prospective manïage parmers through high dowry payments. Moreover they also have
the means to hin domestic help.

This provides them with the opporninity to continue paid

work. However, the tendency that is springïng back among upper class women is to embrace
conventional ideals of 'womanhood' such as 'wives' and 'mothers' despite their qualifications

as it is becomiog a symbol of pnstige. These ideak lead many upper class women to quit work
after rnarriage. The value ofmney is overpowering and women have become the victims who

conceal theu personal success within the dark cloud of financial prosperity for the family. Thus,
women once again become a part of the institution of family, and her significance as an

individual in her own right fades.
Urban rniddlc class women becorne the victims of this process more easiiy than the

upper classes. They are those who are really in aad of money. However, women in the middle
class always have maintained a high level of education because for them it has been the only
way to advance and maintain their social status, except for a few who by chance could enter

upper society through maniage. They are caught between the need for money and social
prestige since many middle class f a d e s maintain a social status that is similar to the upper
classes while at the same t h e they are not financiaily capable of maintainhg that status.

Therefore, women's autonomy is determineci by the economic prosperity of the family and other
types of social support womai meive which help hem carry on their occupation or education,

as weii as the relationship between the spouses.

Urban lower class women usudîy engage in rcnumrative work due to their economic
difficulties and these women receive more community help than the othcr two social classes.

Therefore. their d a g e and family life bas not k e n negatively afftcted as a result of
economic change. Ratber, thcy have secured more opportunities due to the availability of more

educational and career facilities thus elevathg their position within the family.
Marriage and family M e for nual women are affecteci somwhat differently. The
embodiment of the whole country in a single economic system has had a signifiant effect on
the culture of rural society. This is the Eirst time that urban social attitudes regardhg women
are influencing traditional culture. On the one hami, this bas h d a positive effea on village

women since some of the demgatory social attitudes regadhg women, a result of the Hindu
cultural Muence throughout the country,are fast disappearing fimm village life. On the other
hmd, the needom that women tditionaiiy enjoyed in the vülage baseâ on their socio-economic

status which aliowed them a certain amount of autonomy and authority within the family is

seriously afEected by the economic changes. The family f m no longer suffices to meet thek
increased needs. The alternative of exploitative work in the garment uidustry does not provide
them with the autonomy or the status that the self-sufficient agricultural system granted them.

Moreover, the exploitative nature in the factory work has created a new image of women as sex
symbols or jGt as a c b p means of production. Since ali the women in the village, regardless
of social class, are engaged in a smggle for moaey, many of them have had to sacrificetheir
personal achievements, and as a consequence, have lost their independence within the family.
As a whole. women are developiag many positive attitudes about women with regard
to mafriage.

Both nual and urban women no longer blame women for dl the mishaps of family

life. Any type of abuse is highiy censured and divorce is accepted and encouraged in those

situations. Men axe no longer ngarded as the sole authority of the family or scxual Me. While
differing in niral aud urban areas, women are achieviag a ceriah amount of autonomy.

The question is whether the socio-economic situation of the country d o w s women
to enjoy these attitudinal changes regarding womanhood. While

the cultural Muence on

wornen's emancipation h m the western world is stimulating Sn Lenkaa women to ravaiuate
k i r past, the economic super-süucture that is king created is wghg women to rehquish their

personal achievements, imprisoning them w i t b the dream of family pmsperity. Thus the
Sinhalese family which never was an agent of oppression for women, continues to be mothercentmi, cornpeihg woxnen to sacrifice their individual necdom and development for the sake
of the famüy depending on their social class.

The extreme attraction toward hancial success within a liberalized economy above
al1 other matters in one's life has a profound influenceon the political and leisure activities of
women. Because of the distrust created by the long term political instability and corruption in

the country. many women are resentfd when it cornes to politics. This aversion is stronger in
the urban sector than in the rural sector for several reasons. The utban community contains

numerous facilities bat wealth and proximity aiiows them to enjoy. However, urban women,
especiaïly women in the upper social classes are unobstnicted from many cultural restrictions

that would thwart the liberal aspirations of women in other social groups. Above ail, the same
social attitudes that seclude these womn h m public life alienate them fiom political activities
as weii, despite the fm that it is women fiom the urban upper classes and nûal aristocracy who

pioneered and who continue to be leaders of the political scene in the country. However,these

women tend to be the exception due to their traditional family affiliations in politics.

Political and leisure activities canwt be separated in some instances because, apart

from those who seriously engage in political activities, many women in Sri Lanka, especially
women in the urban Iower classes md rural women. consider political activities to be leisure
activities. Nevenheless. it is withh these social groups that incnased political awareness and
political aspirations are noticeable. Poor access to mxeational facilities, the histoncaily

developed social itcceptance of politicai activities among woma of these disadvantaged social
groups, mingled with the understanding of the political economy that oppresses them, has led

rnany women in these social groups to enthusiasti*dyengage in politicai activities while others
pursue it just for pleasure.

In general, women in both the middle and upper classes, are content with the
luxurious iife style that money can purchase for them with link or no regard for the political
economy that hampers their individual advancemento This aüenates them from politicai
activities while luiiing them with the super£icial iiberation that they secure through many

recreational social activities. Although both rural and urban women from the ecoaomically
disadvantaged social classes have the same goals in terms of hancial success, a lack of
resources paves for them a path for a better politicai insight although probably in the 1 s t
analysis, they also would have becorne aüenated from the political activities due to the
corruption and betrayal of their political leaders.

This situation is very similar to that observed by researchers in many parts of the
world. This study supports many research studies which examines women's education, work.

family, politics, and leisure. The study also questions some of the findings of previous

researchers or extends their arguments M e r . 1conclude with them.

The study supports the view of many iescarchers (Tinker and Bnunsen.

1976;

Beneria, 1982; Beneria and Stimpson. 1987; k o c k and Etieme, 1980; Leacock, 1981; Mies,
1988 ) that coloniaiïsm or any other form of cspilalist penetntion of which economic

liberalization is aiso apparently a fum (Logos 1981), has introduced new forms of sexism and
patnarchy both at home and in the work place. It alsa bas exacerbatecl the a h d y existing
forms of discrimination against women. This is accomplishcd by way of the camauflaged

'freedom' that t
h
a
t
m with moderaization and westemitation. This 'frredom' actualiy obscures
the diminishing position of women which is a resuit of the "systcmatical exclusion of women"

(Mies,1988) h m benefitting fiom capitaiist development As Bossen(l975) argues, equating
rnodeniization and westernization with egalitarian treatment of women does not reflect the

reaiity within a highly stratifieci society Wre Sri Lanka especially since it has not been able to

offer complete autonomy or equality to ail women in western societies. Such a view altogether

ignores class and staais ciifferences arnoqg women.
Urban educated women are seen as one of the most vuinerable groups for patriarchal

exploitation aggravated by the libcralizd economy. The other grwp is the rural women who
are deprived of benefitting from the i n c d educational facilities. Education no longer

guarantees them upward social mobility due to class and political encumbrances. Neither does
it provide them with increased necessities.

The signiricance that Boserup (1970) attributes to

education as an avenue for women's emancipation, therefore, as Benena and Sen (198 1) argue,

mystifies the reality conceming educated womn (especiaüy urban educated Sinhaiese women),
due to their high unemployment rate and the question of the double day of work

(Samarashghe: 1985; Jayasinghe: 1982; Jayaweera: l989b. 1991b). However, this smdy extended

the aoalysis of Beneria and Sen (198 1) and others on the prob1er.n~ofeducated women in order
to investigate the ways that development has worked against these women in diminishiag their

position, intensifying their dependent status regafdless of their educatiotl and profdonal
uaining. The problem does not completely lie Mth the exisiing class and gender hiemhies,

or with the problems of unemployment and the double &y of work that is created by those

hierarchical structures, but on the newly created economic concepts.
Success is now measured by economic indicators. and f

e precedes the individual

success of a woman since it is the woman who is expected to make the sacrifice. Expanded

educational facilioes which upgrade the inteiiectual and professional standards of women,
therefore. are not king used in the long run for their personai advancement, but rnainly used as

a gate way to a better marriage. In a society which lacks social support systems, these women
becorne more vulnerable due to the newly created famiiy values that req-

them to stay home.

Within a rnoney ecoaomy. education does not provide them with the autonomy that Sinhalese

women had enjoyed for centuries within the traditional culture. The husband now becomes the
sole provider.

Thus educated w o w n become more dependent than less educated women who

are still expected to be providers to the f d y economy due to their low f d y inconte.

Modern development is viewed as having a tendency to create the public-private
dichotomy ammg womn in Sri Lanka The conceptualization of the public-private dichotomy
as a "continuumratfier than a dichotomy", as Tiano (1984: 11) àid by applying it to the work
roles of Third World women, is thus not applicable within the Sn Lankan context. The common
assumptions behind the modemkation thesis and the Marxist feminist approach according to

Timo (1984) are the treatment of the monogamous nuclear f d y as important in conditioning

women's work in capitalist societies, capitalismlieodernization as leading to a private-public
separation, capitalism/modemization as the source of the continuation of a sexual division of
labour and sexual sociaüzaiïon as the source of maintainhg this separation. However, Tiano
(1984: 12) concludes that the public-private dichotomy "canot account for the diversity of

Third World women's ecoaomic roles".

The public - private merence is analyzed within the Sri Lankan context as having
littie or no value (Jayaweera: 1986 ;1989). It is clearly delineated in Chapter Two that untii

colonialisrn penetrand Sri Lankan urban society,the pubiidpnvate or productive/ reproductive
spheres were not clearly distinct. Aithough this pattern eventually changed with educational
development which encouraged womn to seek paid employment, the iiberalized economy
which incTeaSingiy relegaîes women hto low wage positions or places family prosperity above
the individual status of women,has caused women to question the 'worth' of their economic

independence compared to the burden of the 'double &y1, thus compelling them to retreat to
their private and reproductive ro1es. Thetefore, it is certain that iiberalization leads to a publicpnvate separation, and it wiU perpetuate and maintain the sexuaï division of labour through sex

role socialbation. Similady, as Tiano argues, the nuclear f d y has become very important in

conditioning 'womentswork in the Sri Lankan context, through t&edecrease of social support
from the extended family system which has worked against women's work in the S n Lankan

situation. As Ganaage(1986) cl-,

in the case of wodUng women, the extended family

becomes a resource for easing her double &y of work, and not a mere locus for gender
oppression. In the a b k e of such an institution, on the one hand, the nuclear family becomes

a source of the public-private separation. On the other hand, it has iiberated women from the
burden of the double day and exploitation. Therefore, in a society which lacks any welf'are
system that would nplace the traditional social support for women such as extended family or
domestic help, the pubiic-private difference has corne to emancipate women h m the probIems
they are cumntiy facing, while h a m p e ~ g
their future advancement.

Social class is viewed as a major barrier for emancipation of women as a whole
(Ostrander, 1973; Dobbin, 1977; Malion, 1987)- The division of women into different social
classes and their differential achievement Ievels have pitted women against one another in their
efforts to overcome the social irnpediments that hinder their advancement This has blinded

many women to the obstacles created by gender discrimination within classes that are
detrimental to their own progress or to other women. Developing class consciousness among

women as Ostnmder (1973) suggests, therefore, wodd be an extremely inaicate assignment in
the Sri Lankan situation considering the class as well as regional differences among women.

Statistical increase in women's employment is not viewed as an instrument for

women's emancipation since the statistical increase has a tendency to obscure the reality
regardhg women's work (Bossen, 1975; Tinker & Bramsen. 1976; Dobbins, 1977; Brydon &
Chant, 1989; Neuhouser, 198%Faulkner & Lawson, 1991). The gender inequaiity that has been

assimilated into development either has marginaiized them or has totaliy excluded them fiom
development. Therefore, the inclusion of women in the workforce, instead of being able to

challenge patriarchy or to annihilate the 'persistent inequalities of gender' (Tinker, 1990), bas

made them becorne the primary tmls of a capitalist development process within an exploitative

framework The high rate of unemployment of women is not only a result of increased labour
force participation of women as explaineci by Gunarathna and Herath (1993). but is a result of
the socio-economic structure that eauses "domesticationt'or "housewinzation" (Jayaweera, 1989)

of women and the limited career possibilities that women face as a consequence.

Blumberg's theory (Blumberg, 1988) which posïts the difféxential authority that males
and fernales have over income as the main source of gender stratification becomes obsolete in
the Sri Lankan wntext.

Sn tankanevidence illustrates that conml over income does not always provide the

basis for gender stratification. In the traditional Sn LanLan family, it was the wife who
fhquentiy conmlled incorne as explainecl in Chapter Two. The new patriarchal society created
under coloniaüsm reiegated women to the domestic sphere (although aot in rurd agicultuml

society). The 'bread winner' concept that elevated the male authority undennined woments
wealth, such as land and other property which gave her economic power. The pst-colonial era

marks an increase of women's employment opportunities which with the help of other social
support systerns, obviousiy resuited in elevating women's self-esteem and their decision-making
capacity. Within the 1st few decades, the fast disappcarance of the traditional social support

systems has left women with a double burden, at work and at home;inability to manage both

properly often jeopardized family Me,and ultimately their own haire.
This provided a perfect occasion for men to acquire more control. A woman's
monthiy income in a life time of employment is not seen as suffîcient to compensate for the risks
she has to take regarding the well-being of the family. In fact, the concept of dowry which

becarne almost obsolete (not always practically) with the i n c m of women's education,

reappeared and took on even more significance. W o r b g women either had to compte with
these women to successfùiiy maintain both roks at work and at home or had to relinquish all

their renumerated work outside the home Ieaving tbem with neithcr an income nor inherited
wealth. They were thus compelled to submù to absolute male domination, since having a soum

of income alone did not supply than with any a~thorityunle~swomen codd fulfil their sociaily
expemd duties as wives and mothers.

Hence, h m the perspective of workùig women,especially among the urban middle
class, income does not mean an hcrease of authority within a nuclear family system where

women ;ire seen as incompetent in hilfillingtheir socially expected duties. It increases neither
her independence nor family well-king (except in economic aspects). Paradoxicdy, entering

into the labour force has provided her witb an income, while depriving her of independence,
exposing her to a merciles expropriation of her labour. Economic independence in the face of
family crises, does not reduce the gender differential uniess accompanied by a transformation
in social attitudes, especially those of wn, including a government w e i f . . strategy to assist
women in securing employment.
Sn Lankan women are generally viewed as politically aware. However, political

involvement is decreasing due to the increased matenalistic view of life propagated within the
liberalid economy together with the politicai corruption that led to a rejection of politics. Aiso
political involvement is perceived as a ~creationaiavenue for many lower class women.

Women leaders are not seen as specificdy beneficiai role models for women. Findy, the class
factor is considered as having a high impact on women's political involvement, specifically

women in urban upper class and mal aristocracy or the influentid class baving the political

,

power whüe the iirbgopoor and the rurai peasant becorne the foiiowers of those leaders. Hence,
the political awareaess of Sri Ladcan women,as Charlton (19û4) argues. has aot been capable

of inspiring women towards understanding the political reaüty bebind the powerlessness of

women. or to take any action that would assist in overcoming gender or class dimepancies.
Lack of recognition of the political bases of women's powerlessness has made Sn Lankan

women incapable of working as a "claiming category" as Peanie & Rein (1983) suggest,
proviâing them with no "justificatoryrationales for action" (Peattie & Rein. 1983: 134). Thus.

each group hotds onto its own pblems at the expense of interests that concem women as a

whole.

Based on this discussion. we can arrive at two major conclusions. One is that the
liberalized economy through the iacreased integration into the world economy has alienated

women from the process of production by domesticating them. The other is that economic
liberaüzation bas creafed numemus employment oppomuiities for women which has integrated

women in the process of production w i t h au exploitative framework. Either way women are
king seduced by the economy obscuring the political economic reality of their exploitation.

The result is a new form of patriarchai social system which apparently offers them many

oppominities in the form of a disguised liberaiion but which actuaily incarcerates them in this
new form of paaiarchal system. Unfess developmnt integrates women in an indigenous

perspective that would capture the regional and social class differences of women, and change
the social expectations of women by compensating their domestic role with other social support

qstems, any effort to include women in the process of development would not be conducive to

an actuai advancement of women which would liberate them from their household bondage and

ruthless exploitation in the work place.
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